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1. Background and Justification
Livestock provides essential items such as food, hides, wool, skin, draught power, fertilizer
and fuel. In regions featured by pastoral and transient population farming system, milk and in
some area even blood constitutes the staple diet. Much of the energy of the earth is stored
informs that are not suitable for direct consumption but animals are capable of converting
many of these low quality plant materials and waste plant materials in to proteins and other
products of high quality nutritional value. About two billion people in developing countries
annually cultivate 310 million hectares of land using 280 million draft animals, moreover
manure provides 5 million tones of nitrogen fertilizer annually and in some parts of the world
it serves as the only source of fertilizer and fuel. Animals and animal products play increasing
role in trade and take a significant part in national economy in many countries. The growth in
world meat trade is expanding at annual increasing rate over the past decade and had
registered a value of $ 41 billion in 1999, approximately 10% of the total agricultural products
exported in the same year. Livestock is the only source of cash income for many pastoral
communities and the only means through which pastoralists and transient population are
integrated in to the cash economy. In countries lacking financial institutions, livestock are the
only means of storing wealth contributing to food security. Africa in spite of its huge
livestock resource produces the lowest animal protein from livestock farming. Livestock
production systems in Ethiopia are generally subsistence oriented and productivity is very
low, 8 kg of beef is produced annually per head of cattle compared to 10.7 kg in the Sudan, 14
kg in Kenya, 51 kg in Australia and Argentina and 79 kg in the USA (FAO, 1995).
Milk production from indigenous cows ranges from 200-250 kg in a lactation period of 150200 days. Annual lambing and kidding rates are only 1.2 and 1.5 respectively (Alemu and
Zinash, 2002). The country is not self-sufficient in animal products so that in order to meet
the increased local demand, Ethiopia imported large volume of milk and milk products in the
form of food aid and commercial products. Between 1980-1988, Ethiopia imported 139
thousand tones of milk USD 161 million (Belachew, 1990).The contributions of agriculture to
the Ethiopian national economy according to the report by the US Department of State (2004)
agricultural products like coffee, cereals, pulses, oilseeds, the stimulant chat, meat, hides, and
skin, contribute 45 percent of the $6.1 billion GDP. Livestock products alone contribute 40
percent of the agricultural GDP and 20 percent of the total GDP (Aklilu, 2002). Ethiopia also
has an underdeveloped export industry in livestock and livestock products. Ethiopia’s meat
exportation has improved very little over the last decade. The country exports almost no
poultry meat, in addition to very little beef and sheep meat. The country’s live animal export
market is almost as troubled. The meat exportation remained slightly more stable at extremely
low levels (Ahmed, Hurissa et al., 2003). Major constraints in livestock development are
widespread animal diseases, poor nutrition, poor animal breeding and husbandry practices and
shortages of well trained manpower. The data provided by the FAO expert reveals that out of
the world total 318,850 veterinarians, 240,851 are found in developed countries which
accounts to 75.5% of the total compared to 77,999 or 24.5% in the developing countries.

1.1. Veterinary Service and Livestock Production in Ethiopia
Ethiopia covers several ecological zones with a wide variety of natural resources, many of
which are favorable to various species of animals. It has a livestock population more than 47.5
1
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millions of cattle, 26.1 millions of sheep, 21.7 millions of goats, 8.6 million of equines, over
one million of camels, 42.9 millions of poultry and 4.6 millions of bee colonies (CSA, 2008).
The country has also considerable resources of the endemic wild animals such as Wallya,
Nyala, Cheleda baboon etc. and aquatic animals of fresh water fish which used for food and
export purposes. Its livestock sector has the largest resource base in Africa accounting for
17% of the cattle, 22% of the sheep, 13% of the goats, 49% of the equines and 9% of the
camel population of the continent.
One of the major cause of economic losses and low productivity of livestock in Ethiopia is the
existence of high prevalence of animal disease with its overt impact that include loss of farm
productivity, reduced draught power output, difficult access to international market, zoonoses
risks and impairment of human welfare. The direct loss due to mortality of livestock in
Ethiopia is estimated to be 8-10% of the cattle, 14-16% of the sheep, and 11-13% of the goats.
In addition to losses, which can be directly attributed to the infection of animals by various
diseases, the impact on the agricultural sector and its development potential is far from
negligible. In economic terms, the production losses from diseases are generally estimated to
be more than 900 million birr or about 150 million US dollars annually. Moreover the animal
health service delivery in Ethiopia has been growing in its slow development and by now only
9% is covered by veterinarians from the total 30% coverage. FAO’s recommendation in
developing countries for preventive service is a minimum of one veterinarian for 37,000
livestock unit (LU), and for curative purpose one veterinarian for 5,000 LU but Ethiopia with
its huge livestock population at present remains unsatisfactory with the number of
veterinarians (less than 600 veterinarians (MoARD, 2009) veterinarian available but more
than 39,200,000 LU) and with this trend the country is going to face the globalization trade
with subsistent economy heavily dependent on traditional agriculture. The ratio, therefore,
between the veterinarians and livestock population is not compatible to meet the desire target
of the work in the veterinary discipline. Modern animal health services in Ethiopia started in
the 1910’s with the aim of improving productivity and trades in animals, animal products as
well as protecting the public from zoonotic diseases. Despite one century of experience on
modern animal health activities there exists very few legislation and regulations on animal
disease control and meat inspection, standards on drug importation and standardized use of
veterinary drugs (DACA, 2006) and all this are associated with lack of adequate and
competent professionals.
Therefore, need assessment survey was conducted by the college of Agriculture and
Environmental Sciences in November 2011 in 23 districts of indicted that launching of
Bachelor Veterinary Science degree curriculum which is cost effective, compatible for
extension service in rural districts, and enable to produce competitive, versatile jobs, self
employed veterinarians and which can promote better consultancy services on animal health
and animal production to end-users. Moreover, the Curriculum for BVSc should incorporate
the major competencies demanded for improved accomplishment of extension service
delivery in urban and periurban farmer. Following a specifically defined prerequisite program,
there could be a two- or three-year core program, standardized across the country. This would
be followed by a one- or two-year program in an area of professional focus, which would lead
to a DVM (professional focus) or MSc degree. If desired, a postgraduate program could
follow, leading to additional advanced degrees e.g., PhD. The professional focused training
could be provided in institutions that are different from those providing the core training.
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1. 2. Rationale of the Program
Veterinary Science needs constant updating especially on the recent trends and thrusts of
the veterinary profession.
The need for qualified manpower to meet the requirements of various livestock
development activities in federal and regional agricultural offices, educational and
research institutions, and other organizations.
The need for integrating the knowledge of veterinary Science with that of animal
production.
The needs to produce competent self employed veterinarians and promote better
consultancy services on animal health and animal production to end-users
The region’s huge potential in the livestock, poultry and honey production.
The presence of potentially high producing indigenous dairy cattle (Fogera), small
ruminants (Washera and Dangla) and poultry (Tilili) in the region.
In order to enhance animal food resources both in quantity and quality with due
consideration to human health, environment, tradition and culture of people.
To promote self confident public and private veterinarians by improving the knowledge
and skill and entrepreneurship.
Enhancement of animal disease research and extension with special emphasis on livestock
health and production problems in different agro-ecological zones of the country.
The need to harmonize of curricula of veterinary education in Ethiopia.
Enhancement of the educational sector development plan of Federal Democratic Republic
of Ethiopia.
The need to have continuous professional development.
Enhancement of the Agricultural Development Led Industrialization (ADLI) strategic
economic policy and the animal husbandry extension.
Increment of public and government awareness on the potential risk of major livestock
diseases, which in turn forces the exporting countries to take more effective control
measures to diseases of international trade significance.
The possible spread of infectious diseases due to globalization, increased international
travel and weather and environmental changes.
The need of upgrading the international trade of livestock and livestock products by
controlling diseases with enhancement of increased professional in the field service,
laboratory activities and research works.
The requirements of develop teaching and learning on the basis of the countries need.
The opportunity to receive international feedback on teaching.
The continuous need of improvement in the quality of degrees and evaluation culture.
The requirement of develop quality assurance for degrees and compare the quality of
degrees with high standards.
Ensure the health and well-being of animals and humans by the main task of veterinary
science.
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3. Program Objectives and Graduate Profile
3.1 Objectives of the Program
3.1.1 General Objective
The general objective of the program is to create animal health professionals that have high
concern to the interests of the society in implementing the livestock development programs of
the country.
3.1.2 Specific Objective
 To produce animal health professionals that will effectively handle individual
clinical cases.
 To produce sufficient number of animal health professionals that will fill the gap of
animal health services in every corner of the country
 To produce professionals that could be involved in the different government and
private animal health activities.
 To produce trained professionals that will be involved in animal disease prevention
and control programs in the country.
3.2. Graduate profile
At the end of the program graduates will be able to:
3.2.1. Knowledge
 Know the normal structures, biochemical compositions and functions of the body of
domestic and wild animals
 Know and understand the normal behavior, welfare, and production and breeding
principles of different species of domestic animals.
 Know about various animal disease causing agents (their biology, epidemiology,
pathogenesis etc)
 Have detailed knowledge of major livestock diseases and their impact on the
agricultural sector
 Have knowledge on the prevention and control of major national and transboundary
animal diseases
 Understand principles of animal disease treatment, handling and toxicity of various
drugs, chemicals and biological
 Know ways of promoting and maintaining human health through the application of
veterinary public health principles in the provision of safe, sound and wholesome
foodstuffs of animal origin, and the control of zoonoses
 Know about livestock economics, entrepreneurship and business management
principles
3.2.2. Skills
 Perform outbreak control and prevention and advise/train farmers in farm animal
disease control
 Collect and interpret clinical and research information, advise and teaching on animal
health and production, welfare and ethics
 Selecting and collecting specimens for laboratory tests and interpreting results
 Present ideas and evidences orally and written form
 Performing clinical, surgical and theriogenological procedures
 Performing artificial insemination and pregnancy diagnosis
 Performing meat inspection in abattoirs
4
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3.3.3. Attitude
 A person of higher creativity, social consciousness, and professional ethics with a
sense of responsibility to work towards national goals and development.
 Conduct productive professional activities in accordance with ethical and legal codes
for the well-being of animals and the benefit the society
 Recognize limitations in ones expertise and seek further knowledge in the area of own
specialization and supportive fields
 Make one ready to learn from the environment and the local community, respect
values and traditions of the society and add scholarly contributions to them.
4. Academic Requirements
4.1 Admission Requirements
Generally, the criteria set by Ministry of Education (MOE) for admission will be applied to
full time regular students. Applicants for the evening and summer program, on the other hand,
will be treated according to the rules and regulations of continuing education program of the
University. The optimum number of students to be enrolled may depend on the availability of
staff, facilities, running cost, and teaching material/aids. Students to be admitted in evening
and summer program must be diploma holders in animal health, biology, animal science with
a minimum CGPA of 2.00 and above.
4.2 Duration of the Study
The total duration of the program for the regular program is three years. One academic
year consists of two semesters. The duration of the summer program is five years; one
summer program will have 2 months and 10 days. The duration of the evening program is
four years, each year having three semesters (semester I, semester II and Kiremt).

4.3 Graduate Requirement
According to the rules and regulations of Bahir Dar University, students in this program will
be able to graduate if and only if they:
 The overall student’s workload in ECTS credit point is 180. The minimum and maximum
load per semester is 25 and 32 CP respectively. Students will be evaluated for each
course according to load given to lecture, tutorial and practical, etc.
 Score minimum CGPA of 2.0 for the total number of calculable ECTS for which they
have been registered No ‘F’ grade for any course they have been registered as per the
universities legislation.
4.4 Medium of instruction
The medium of instruction for the program is ENGLISH.
4.5. Teaching and Learning Methodology
The teaching and learning process in this program will be aimed at developing students’
greater independence in solving problems independently and with group’s. The program will
highly emphasize on student centered approach. In realizing this student will go through the
following activities in one or another way in their stay in the department. Those activities are:
lectures, term papers, research projects, presentations, practical reports, debate and
5
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discussions, case studies, laboratory works and reports, book/journal review, etc.
5 . Degree Nomenclature
The undergraduate Animal Production and Technology program leads to a certification
referred in English as: “Bachelor of Degree in Veterinary Science (BVSc)” in Amharic as
“የባችለር ዲግሪ በእንስሳት ህክምና ሳይንስ”
6. Mode of delivery and Assessment and Evaluation
6.1. Mode of delivery
Mixed type of course delivery system will be followed. Some courses within a given module
will be given in block and while others in parallel depending on the module.
6.2. Mode of Assessment
Continuous assessment process will be followed during course delivery, which will constitute
60% weight in the total mark and final exam, which will constitute 40%. The assessment
methods that will be employed in the assessment process are summarized as follow:
 For theory part course work:
 Continuous Assessment
 Quizzes
 Assignments
 Practical examinations
 Class activity/attendance
 Final exam
 For research project, field practice and seminars
 Quality of paper presented
 Way of presentation
 Defending material presented
6.3. Grading System
The grading system that will be employed in this program is according to the University
Legislation.
7. Assignment of Codes
The course code will have four alphabets and four digit numbers. The four alphabets code
indicates the name of the program with the first alphabet capital letter, i.e. all courses
designed by program are coded as ‘Vtsc’ indicates Veterinary Science. The four digit
numbers indicate the year of course offering (the first number indicates the level of the course
in terms of the year, accordingly '1' for 1 st year, '2' for 2nd year and ‘3’ for 3rd year courses),
the middle numbers indicates module code number in the program (01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07,
08, 09, 10)., the last number indicates order of the course within the module.
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8. Structure of the Module
Module
Module
code
Enla1011
Basic English Skills

2

Civics and Ethics

Cvet1023

Common

Enla1012
Cvet1023

3

Information
Communication
Technology

Inct1011

Common

Inct1011

Vtsc1041

Compulsory

Anpt3080

Compulsory
Compulsory
Supportive

N
o

4

Veterinary Anatomy &
Physiology

Status
Common

Supportive
Supportive
5

Animal Husbandry

Supportive
Supportive
Supportive
Vtsc1061

6

Bio-molecular Sciences
Vtsc2071

7

Animal Disease Agents and
Immunity

9

Veterinary Pharmacology
& Toxicology

Veterinary Ethics &
Animal Welfare
10 Veterinary Pathology
Veterinary Laboratory
11
and Clinical Techniques

Enla1011

Vtsc1041
Vtsc1042
Vtsc1043
Anpt3081
Anpt2051
Anpt2061
Anpt2058
Anpt2041
Anpt1021

Compulsory
Compulsory

Vtsc1061

Compulsory
Compulsory

Vtsc2071

Compulsory
Compulsory

8

Course
Code

Vtsc1062

Vtsc2072
Vtsc2073
Vtsc2074

Vtsc2081

Compulsory

Vtsc2091

Compulsory
Compulsory

Vtsc2082
Vtsc2091

Vtsc2101
Vtsc2111

Compulsory
Compulsory

Vtsc2101

7

Vtsc2081

Vtsc2111

Name of Courses
Communicative English
Skills
Basic writing skills
Introduction to Civics
and Ethics
Information &
Communication
Technology
Veterinary Gross
Anatomy
Veterinary Physiology
Veterinary Histology
Dairy and beef cattle
production
Sheep, goat and camel
production
Poultry and swine
production
Hides and Skins
Processing Technology
Animal Genetics and
Breeding
Animal feeds and
nutrition
Veterinary Biochemistry
Introduction to Molecular
Biology
Veterinary Parasitology I
Veterinary Parasitology
II
Veterinary Microbiology
I
Veterinary Microbiology
II
Veterinary Pharmacology
and Therapeutics
Veterinary Toxicology
Animal Behavior,
Welfare and Ethics
Veterinary Pathology
Veterinary Laboratory
Diagnosis
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Compulsory
Vtsc3121

12

Animal Diseases and
Preventive medicine

Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory

13 Veterinary Surgery

14

Vtsc3131

Compulsory

Vtsc3141

Compulsory

Artificial Insemination
Techniques

15 Veterinary Public Health
Veterinary Business
16 Management and
Extension

Vtsc3123
Vtsc3124
Vtsc3126
Vtsc3125
Vtsc3131
Vtsc3141

Compulsory
Vtsc3142
Vtsc3151

Compulsory

Vtsc3161

Supportive
Compulsory

Vtsc3171
Research Tools in
17
Veterinary Science

Vtsc2112
Vtsc3121
Vtsc3122

Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory

8

Vtsc3151
Agec3044
Vtsc3161
Vtsc3171
Vtsc3172
Vtsc3173
Vsct3174

Clinical Practice
Large animal Medicine
Small animal Medicine
Veterinary Epidemiology
and Preventive Medicine
Apiculture and bee
disease
Fisheries and fish
diseases
Poultry Disease and
Management
Surgery and Diagnostic
Imaging
Veterinary Gynecology
and Obstetrics
Artificial Insemination
and Pregnancy Diagnosis
techniques
Food Hygiene and
Veterinary Public Health
Entrepreneurship &
Business Management
Animal Health Extension
and Pastoralism
Biostatistics and
Research Methods
Seminar on current topics
in Veterinary Science
Senior Research Project
General Laboratory &
Clinic Examination
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Semester Breakdown

Mod
ule
No
01
03

04

Year 1 semester I
Module and Aligned
courses

Course
Code

Communicative English Enla101
Skills
1
Information
and Inct1011
Communication
Technology
Civics and Ethics
Cvet102
3
Anatomy
and
Physiology of Farm
animals
Veterinary
Gross Vtsc1041
Anatomy
Veterinary Physiology
Vtsc1042
Veterinary Histology
Vtsc1043
Total

Delivery

No. of
weeks

Cr.hr
L

P

T L P T

Parallel

16 wks

2

3

Parallel

16 wks

2

Parallel

16
wks

Parallel
Parallel
Parallel

9

ECTS

CP

0 1 0 2

Ho
me
7

5

2

0 1 2 0

5

5

3

0

0

6 wks

3

3

0 3 3 0

6

6

5 wks
5 wks

2
2

2
2

0 2 2 0
0 2 2 0

4
4

4
4
29
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Year 1 Semester II
Modul
e No
05

??

Module and
Aligned courses
Animal Husbandary
Animal
Genetics
and Breeding
Animal feeds and
nutrition
Dairy and beef
cattle production
Sheep, goat and
camel production
Poultry and swine
production
Hides and Skins
Processing
Technology

Course
Code

Basic writing skills

Enla1012

No. of
Delivery weeks

Cr.hr
L P T L

ECTS
P T Home CP

Anpt2041

Parallel

16 wks 2 1 0 2

1 0

3

3

Anpt1021

Parallel

16 wks 2 2 0 2

3 0

5

5

Anpt3081

Parallel

16 wks 2 2 0 2

2 0

4

4

Anpt2051

Parallel

16wks 2 2 0 2

2 0

4

4

Anpt2061

Parallel

16wks 2 2 0 2

2 0

4

4

Anpt2058

Parallel

16wks 2 2 0 2

2 0

4

4

16 wks

0

Parallel

Total

10

2

3

0

1

2

7

5

29
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Year 2 Semester 1
Mo

Module and Aligned courses

dule

Course

Deliv

N0.

Cr.hR

Code

ery

f weeks L

P

ECTS
T

L

P

T

No.
06

CP
Ho
me

Bio-molecular Sciences
Veterinary Biochemistry
Introduction

to

Vtsc1061

Block

8 wks

2

2

0

2

2

0

4

4

Molecular Vtsc1062

Block

8wks

2

2

0

2

2

0

4

4

Biology
07

Animal Disease Agents and
Immunity

08

Veterinary Parasitology I

Vtsc2071

Block

8 wks

2

3

0

2

3

0

5

5

Veterinary Parasitology II

Vtsc2072

Block

8 wks

2

3

0

2

3

0

5

5

Veterinary Microbiology I

Vtsc2073

Block

8 wks

2

3

0

2

3

0

5

5

Veterinary Microbiology II

Vtsc2074

Block

8 wks

2

3

0

2

3

0

5

5

Vtsc2081

Parall

12wks

2

2

0

2

2

0

4

4

Veterinary

Pharmacology

&

Toxicology
Veterinary Pharmacology and
Therapeutics

el

Total

32
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Year 2 Semester II
Module Module and Aligned courses
N0.
08
Veterinary Pharmacology & Toxicology
Veterinary Toxicology
09
Veterinary Ethics and Animal Welfare

10

11

12

Course Code Delivery N0. of Cr.Hr
weeks L P T

ECTS
P T Home

CP

L

Vtsc2082

Parallel

4wks

1

2 0

1

2 0

3

3

Vtsc2091

Parallel

16
wks

3

0 0

3

0 0

3

3

Veterinary Pathology
Vtsc2101
Veterinary Laboratory and Clinical Diagnosis

Parallel

16
wks

3

3 0

3

3 3

6

6

Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosis

Vtsc2111

Parallel

2

3 0

2

3 0

3

4

Clinical Practice

Vtsc2112

Parallel

2

2 0

2

2 0

2

3

Animal Diseases and Preventive medicine
Apiculture and bee disease
Fisheries and fish diseases

Vtsc3124
Vtsc3126

Parallel
Parallel
Parallel

2
2

3 0
3 0

2
2

3 0
3 0

3
3

4
4

Poultry Disease and Management

Vtsc3125

2

3 0

2

3 0

3

4
31

Animal Behavior, Welfare and Ethics
Veterinary Pathology

12

16
wks
16
wks
5 wks
5 wks
6
week
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Year 3 Semester I

Module
N0.
12

13
14

Module and Aligned courses

Course Code

Animal Diseases and Preventive medicine
Large animal Medicine
Small animal Medicine
Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine
Veterinary Surgery
Surgery and Diagnostic Imaging
Artificial Insemination Techniques
Veterinary Gynecology and Obstetrics
Artificial Insemination and Pregnancy Diagnosis
techniques

Delivery

No. of
weeks

Cr.Hr

ECTS

L P T L P T

Home

C
P

Vtsc3121
Vtsc3122
Vtsc3123

Parallel
Parallel
Parallel

16 wks
16 wks
16 wks

3 3 1 3
2 3

3 3 1 3
2 3

8
6
7

7
5
6

Vtsc3131

Parallel

16 wks

3 3 0 3 3 0

6

6

Vtsc3141

Parallel

16 wks

2 3 0 2 3 0

3

4

Vtsc3142

Parallel

16 wks

2 3 0 2 3 0

3

4

Total
32
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Year 3፡ Semester II
Module
No.
15

Course Code
Module and Aligned courses

17

No. of
weeks

Cr.Hr
L P

ECTS

CP

T

L

P

T

Home

Veterinary Public Health
Food Hygiene and Veterinary Public Health

16

Delivery

Vtsc3151

Parallel

16 wks

3 3 0

3

3

0

6

6

Entrepreneurship & Business Management

Agec3044

Parallel

16 wks

3 3 0

3

3

0

4

5

Animal Health Extension and Pastoralism

Vtsc3161

Parallel

16 wks

1 3 0

1

3

0

1

2

Biostatistics and Research Methods

Vtsc3171

Parallel

16 wks

3 2 2

3

2

2

3

5

Seminar on current topics in Veterinary Science

Vtsc3172

Parallel

16 wks

1 0 0

1

0

0

3

2

Senior Research Project

Vtsc3173

Parallel

16 wks

1 2 0

1

2

0

3

3

General Laboratory & Clinic Examination

Vsct3174

Parallel

16 wks

2 3 0

2

3

0

3

4

Veterinary Business Management & Extension

27
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Evening / extension program
Semester Breakdown
Year 1 semester I
Mod Module and Aligned
ule
courses
No
01
02
03

Communicative English
Skills
Introduction to Civics
and Ethics
Information
and
Communication
Technology
Total

Year 1 Semester II
Module Module and Aligned
No
courses
Anatomy
and
Physiology of Farm
animals
04
Veterinary
Gross
Anatomy
Veterinary Histology
Veterinary Physiology

05

Course
Code

Delivery

No. of
weeks

Cr.hr
L P
3

ECTS
T L P T Hom
e
0 1 0 2
7

Enla101
1
Cvet10
23
Inct101
1

Parallel

16 wks

2

Parallel

16 wks

Parallel

16 wks

CP

5

3

0

0 3 0 0

7

5

2

2

0 1 2 0

5

5

15

Course
Code

Deliver No. of
y
weeks

Cr.hr
L P T L

ECTS
P T Home

CP

Vtsc1041

Block

6 wks

3 3 0 3

3

0 6

6

Vtsc1042

Block

5 wks

2 2 0 2

2

0 4

4

Vtsc1043

Block

5 wks

2

2

2

0

4

Parallel

16 wks

2 1 0 2

1

0 3

Animal Genetics and
Breeding
Anpt2041

Total

15

2

0

4

3
17
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Year 1 semester III (kiremit)

Module
No
05

Module and Aligned
courses

Course
Code

Deliver No. of
y
weeks

Cr.hr
L P T L

ECTS
P T Home

CP

Basic writing skills

Enla1012

Parallel

16 wks

2

3

0

1

0

2

7

5

Animal feeds and
nutrition

Anpt1021

Parallel

16 wks

2

2

0

2

3

0

5

5

Total

Year 2 Semester I
Modu Module and Aligned
le
courses
No.
05
Dairy and beef cattle
production
Sheep, goat and camel
production
Poultry
and
swine
production
Hides and Skins Processing
Technology
Total

10

Course
Code
Anpt3081
Anpt2051
Anpt2061
Anpt2058

Delive
ry

Parallel

N0.
Cr.hR
f
L
P T
weeks
16
wks
2
2 0

Parallel

16wks 2

Parallel
Parallel

L P

ECTS
T Ho
me

CP

2 2

0

4

4

2 0

2 2

0

4

4

16wks 2

2 0

2 2

0

4

4

16wks 2

2 0

2 2

0

4

4
16
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Year 2 Semester II
Modu Module and Aligned
le
courses
No.
06
Bio-molecular Sciences
Veterinary Biochemistry
Introduction to Molecular
Biology
07
Animal Disease Agents
and Immunity
Veterinary Parasitology I
Veterinary Microbiology I
Total
Year 2 Semesters III (kiremit)
Modu Module and Aligned
le
courses
No.
07
Animal Disease Agents
and Immunity

09

Veterinary Microbiology II
Animal Behavior, Welfare
and Ethics

Course
Code

Delive
ry

N0.
Cr.hr
f
L
P T
weeks

ECTS
L P T Ho
me

CP

Vtsc1061
Vtsc1062

Block
Block

8 wks
8wks

2
2

2 0
2 0

2 2
2 2

0
0

4
4

4
4

Vtsc2071
Vtsc2073

Block
Block

8 wks
8 wks

2
2

3 0
3 0

2 3
2 3

0
0

5
5

5
5
18

Course
Code

Delive
ry

N0.
f
L
weeks

Vtsc2072
Vtsc2074

Block
Block

Vtsc2091

Parallel

8 wks
8 wks
16
wks

Total

17

cp
P T

L P

T

Ho
me

2
2

3 0
3 0

2 3
2 3

0
0

5
5

5
5

3

0 0

3 0

0

3

3
13
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Year 3 semester I
Mod Module and Aligned
ule
courses
N0.
08
Veterinary Toxicology
Veterinary Pharmacology
and Therapeutics
10
Veterinary Pathology
Veterinary Pathology
Veterinary Laboratory
Diagnosis
Total

Course
Code

Delivery N0. of
weeks

Cr.Hr

ECTS

CP

Vtsc2082
Vtsc2081

Parallel
Parallel

4wks
12wks

L
1
2

P T
2 0
2 0

L
1
2

P
2
2

Vtsc2101

Parallel

16 wks

3

3 0

3

Vtsc2111

Parallel

16 wks

2

3 0

2

Course
Code

Delivery N0. of
weeks

L

P

T

L

P

T

L

Vtsc211
2

Parallel

16 wks

2

2 0

2

2

0

2

3

Parallel
Parallel
Parallel

5 wks
5 wks

2
2

3 0
3 0

2
2

3
3

0
0

3
3

4
4

6 week

2

3 0

2

3

0

3

4
15

T
0
0

Ho
me
3
4

3
4

3

3

6

6

3

0

3

4
17

Year 3 semester II
Mod Module and Aligned
ule
courses
N0.
11
Clinical Practice
12
Animal Diseases and
Preventive medicine
Apiculture and bee disease
Fisheries and fish diseases
Poultry Disease and
Management
Total

Vtsc3124
Vtsc3126
Vtsc3125

18

Cr.Hr

ECTS

CP
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Year 3 semester III (kiremit)

Mod Module and Aligned
ule
courses
N0.
12
Animal Diseases and
Preventive medicine
Veterinary Epidemiology
and Preventive Medicine
Large animal Medicine

Course
Code

Vtsc3123
Vtsc312
1

Delivery N0. of
weeks

Parallel
Parallel

Cr.Hr
L

P

2
3

T

ECTS
L

P

3

2

3

3 -

3

3

T

CP
L

16 wks
7

6

8

7
13

16 wks
-

Total
Year 4 Semesters I
Modue
N0.
12

16

Module and Aligned courses
Animal Diseases and Preventive
medicine
Surgery and Diagnostic Imaging
Theriogenology
Artificial Insemination and
Pregnancy Diagnosis techniques
Animal Health Extension and
Pastoralism

Delivery

No. of
weeks

Cr.Hr
L P
T

Vtsc3131
Vtsc3141

Parallel
Parallel

16 wks
16 wks

3
2

3
3

Vtsc3142
Vtsc3161

Parallel
Parallel

16 wks
16 wks

2
1

3
3

Course
Code

CP

L

ECTS
P T Home

0
0

3
2

3 0 6
3 0 3

6
4

0
0

2
1

3 0 3
3 0 1

4
2

Total
16
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Year 4፡ Semester II
Moodu Module and Aligned
le
courses
No.
12

16

16

Delivery

No. of
weeks

Cr.Hr

ECTS

CP

L P T

L

P T

Home

Animal Diseases and
Preventive medicine
Small animal Medicine

15

Course
Code

Vtsc3122

Veterinary Public
Health
Food
Hygiene and Vtsc3151
Veterinary
Public
Health
Veterinary Business
Management &
Extension
Entrepreneurship &
Agec304
Business Management
4
Seminar on current
topics in Veterinary
Science

Vtsc3172

Parallel

16 wks

1 3

1

3

6

5

Parallel

16 wks

3 3 0

3

3 0

6

6

Parallel

16 wks

3 3 0

3

3 0

4

5

Parallel

16 wks

1 0 0

1

0 0

3

2

Total

18
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Year 4 semester III (kiremt)
Moodu
le
No.

Module and Aligned
courses

16

Veterinary Business
Management &
Extension
Biostatistics and
Research Methods
Senior Research
Project
General Laboratory &
Clinic Examination

17

Course
Code

Delivery

No. of
weeks

Cr.Hr

ECTS

CP

L P T

L

P T

Home

Vtsc3171

Parallel

16 wks

3 2 2

3

2 2

3

5

Vtsc3173

Parallel

16 wks

1 2 0

1

2 0

3

3

Vsct3174

Parallel

16 wks

2 3 0

2

3 0

3

4

Total

12
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9. List of Modules, Courses and their Status
10. Resources
10.1 Staff profile
Table showing the staff profile
To effectively implement the proposed study program, the current staff in the program will be
involved. More staff in the discipline shall be employed through time and guest staff may be
participated as deemed necessary. The staff of Bahir Dar Regional Veterinary Laboratory will
be involved in their areas of expertise to provide courses as needed.
Name of
Field
Position
Number
Remark
study/specialization
Dr. Mussie H/Melekot
Trop.
Vet. Medicine
Asst. Prof.
1
Dr. Hailu Mazengia
Trop. Vet. Pathology
Asot. Prof.
1
Dr. Firew Tegegn
Animal Nutrition
Ass. Prof.
2
Dr. Kefyalew Alemayehu Animal Genetics
and
Ass.
1
Breeding
Prof
Mengistie Taye
Animal Production
Ast.
1
Prof
Damte Kebede
Animal Breeding and
Lecturer
1
Genetics
Getnet Mekuriaw
Animal Genetics
and Ass. Prof
1
Study Leave
Breeding
(PhD)
Asaminew Tasew
Animal Production
Ass. Prof
1
Study Leave
(PhD
Dr. Yeshambel Mekuriaw Animal Nutrition
Ass. Prof
1
Fentahun Mihret

Animal Biotechnology

GA

1

Hirut Geremew

Food Technology

GA

1

Dr.Sam
Dr.Dilip
Dr.Nuria Yideg
Dr.Almaz Habitamu
Laikemariam Teshome
Dr.Solomon W/mariam
Woyinshet
Elias Demisie
Habitamu Kefyalew

Vet. Microbiology
Molecular Biology
Entomology
Tropical Vet. Pathology
Microbiology
Tropical Vet.Parasitology
Laboratory Technologist
Laboratory Assistant
Laboratory Assistant

Ast.Prof
Ast.Prof
=
=
=
-

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

=

1

-

1

Dr. Melaku Wale

Entomologist
and
Biostatistics
Dr.Endalikachew Nibret
Zoologist
and
Biomedicine
BD RVL= Bahir Dar Regional Veterinary Laboratory
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Study Leave
(MSc)
Study Leave
(MSc)
Expatriate Staff
Expatriate Staff
(BD RVL)
(BD RVL)
(BD RVL)
(BD RVL)
(BD RVL)
(BD RVL)
(BD RVL)
Faculty of
Science, BDU
Fcaulty of
Science, BDU
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10.2 .Existing physical resources and Infrastructure
Internet Access: provide broad band internet access where every department staff member
can have easy access.
Laboratories: Currently the department has no laboratory. Making use of laboratory of other
collaborative institutes (Bahir Dar Regional Laboratory, Artificial Insemination Center etc).
However, construction of laboratories is under way in the new College of Agriculture and
Environmental Sciences compass
Classrooms: The program shares class rooms with the other programs in the College of
Agriculture and Environmental Sciences.
Staff offices:
The program has some offices for its instructors.
Library and Literature
The program shares libraries and literatures with other programs in the College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science.
11. Partnership/Cooperation
The program has been and will continue working with MoARD, BoARD, ARARI, ILRI, and
other cooperating institutes
12. Quality Assurance Mechanism
Quality Assurance measures will be as per BDU quality Assurance Policy, in addition to this
the BVSC will use the following strategies to assure the quality of its academic training:
 By the end of the last year last semester there will be an exit exam (oral exam in
selected (Large animal Medicine, Veterinary Parasitology and Clinical and Laboratory
Diagnosis) by an external examiner is given. A minimum of C grade as a requirement
for graduation and improve students’ devotion and focus as witnessed in other
university.
 Hold regular meetings with its stakeholders
 Conduct institutional self assessment in consultation with the University
 Carry out survey to get employers feedback
 Prepare internal and external workshops to evaluate its training activities
 Provide pedagogical trainings to its newly recruited staffs members
 Preparation of teaching materials, hand outs, lab manual
 The program will have also take graduate’s feedback i.e. the alumni feedback and
employability rate to indicate something about the quality.
13. Center of Excellence
Due to the fact that College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences of Bahir Dar
University is located at the vicinity of Lake Tana, the launching of Bachelor of Veterinary
Science program is targeted to be center of excellence in Aquatic Medicine.
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14. Annex
14.1 Module Handbook
Program

Veterinary Science

Module Code

EnLa-M1013

Module name

Basic English Skills

Total CP of the module

10

Module Competence

After the completion of this module, the student will:


Objectives of the module












Be able to communicate with different people using English
language.
 Be able to apply English language to his field of specialization
 Be able to compose application letters, reports
Equip students with listening and speaking skills
Equip students to speak and argue on different issues
Compose a paragraph that has clearly stated topic sentence and
supporting details
Write a well-structured discourse of different types.
Produce the kinds of writing which are expected of them in other
curricular areas and in situations where English is needed
Write short compositions on a range of topics.
Use their writing skills in reporting and value judgment.
equip students with writing skills needed in their field of studies
equip students with writing strategies that will be demanded of them
after leaving university as graduates
notice the importance of maintaining accuracy and fluency in developing
academic writings

Courses in the Module
Course Code

Course Name

CrHr

EnLa1011

Communicative English Skills

3

5

EnLa1012

Basic Writing Skills

3

5

Total

6

10

24
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Module description

This module is concerned about listening, speaking, writing and reading
skills of English language. Therefore students need to develop their skill s to
use English for communicative purposes, to listen to lectures and take
notes; to read and understand academic texts, write practical reports, write
research papers etc. this module contains contents about this issues.
Words — so innocent and powerless as they are, as standing
in a dictionary, how potent for good and evil they become in
the hands of one who knows how to combine them.
Nathaniel Hawthorne

Mode of delivery

Parallel

Teaching methods

Lecture, tutorial, Reflection, Presentation
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14.1.2. Basic English Skills
Program
Veterinary Science
Module Code

EnLa-M1013

Module name

Basic English Skills

Courses code

Enla1011

Courses Title

Communicative English Skills

Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit (CP)

5

Contact hours per week

Lectures

Tutorials

Laboratory

Home Study Total

16

32

-

87

135

Lecture days, hours & room
Tutorial /lab days & hour
Target group

1st year Bachelor of Veterinary Science students

Year /semester

I,I

Pre-requisites
Status of course

Compulsory

Course description
We know that in Ethiopia English is used as a medium of instruction at a high school, preparatory as
well as tertiary levels. Students at these school levels are expected to read, write, speak and listen i n
English. So in order to succeed in your field of studies, your ability to use English in reading, wri ti ng,
speaking and listening should be enhanced. You have to be able to communicate with your
instructors and group members effectively. Here, you are required to be a critical thi nke r, re ady to
ask questions, to form and express your opinions, experiences, and beliefs in English. Therefore you
need to develop your skills to use English for communicative purposes, to listen to lectures and take
notes, to read and understand academic texts, etc. If your communicative skills in general are
enhanced, you will be more successful in your field of studies.
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In the course Communicative English Skills macro language skills such as reading, listening, speaki ng
and writing and micro skill such as vocabulary are expected to be covered. Various activities and
exercises which aim at helping students develop different skills, such as the skills of exchanging
experiences, understanding the gist and detail ideas of reading and listening texts, inferring and
predicting, guessing, transferring information, writing a letter, a journal and argumentative
paragraphs, conducting and presenting research, etc. are included in the course.
It is believed that a combination of instructor-led whole-class work, individual work, and cooperative
group work will help you to get the best out of your language learning experiences at university. Thi s
is particularly important in Communicative English Skills because of the nature of the tasks and
activities, which have the potential for various kinds of interaction in the class. At times, you wi l l be
working individually and very quietly. At other times, there will be a lot of noise. This is natural in
group work
The objectives of Communicative English Skills
By the end of Communicative English Skills, you will be to






Use different listening skills and strategies while you are listening to different talks, spe ech,
lectures, etc. and react to them.
to apply different reading skills and strategies while you are reading independently
To use different strategies for dealing with unfamiliar words.
Write letters, notes, summaries, essays, journals, reports, research, etc.
Speak and argue on different issues.

Tentative schedule for the course Communicative English Skills
Unit

Assignment / Task

Duration
14 hours

Unit One : Personal introduction




20 hours

Speaking : Introduction
Reading
Writing : Expressing oneself

Task : Students will conduct a mini research
and present it in class

Unit Two : Stress







Reading : Stress
Listening
Reading
Vocabulary
Writing
:
research

Task: Students will introduce themselves as
well as others.

Conducting
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minute speech every week on a given topic.
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Speaking : Presenting
result of the research

the

Unit Three : Ecological dangers

15 hours







Task: 7 students will be assigned to participate
in a debate.

Reading : Ecological dangers
Vocabulary
Listening
Speaking : Debate
Writing
:
argumentative
writing

At least 3 to 5 students will make a five –
minute speech every week on a given topic.
Students
will
practice
argumentative paragraph.

writing

an

An argumentative writing test will be
conducted.
Unit Four : Clearing customs

15 hours







Task: Students will practice writing different
letters.

Reading : Clearing customs
Vocabulary
At least 3 to 5 students will make a five –
Listening
minute speech every week on a given topic.
Writing : Letter writing
Speaking
:
Sharing A letter writing test will be conducted.
experience
A listening test will be conducted.

Assessment methods
1. Speaking: Students are required to introduce themselves as well as others, participate in a debate,
and make a five – minute speech on a given topic.
2. Writing: Students are required to write an argumentative paragraph and a letter.
3. Listening: Students will be given a listening test.
4. Attendance and active participation
4. Final exam
Summary of course assignments, quiz and exam:
1. Speaking


A number of students will participate in making introductions.



In every week at least three to five students will be assigned to make
a five – minute speech on a given topic.
1 debate will be carried out and 7 students will be assigned.



2. Listening test (by the end of unit four)
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3. Writing

 Argumentative writing (by the end of unit three) 15%
 Letter writing (by the end of unit four)
10%
4. Attendance & active participation
15%
5. Final exam
60%
COURSE POLICY

All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to writing activities. Students will be acti ve
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to do the assignments provided
according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the directions, if I find necessary, for the
assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each content of your
course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to cl ass, and i f
you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 85% of the class
attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow you
enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often provide classroom writing tasks duri ng my
class time and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoyi ng to al l
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All writing activities may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the
instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook about your assignments.

References
Atkins, J. et. al. 1996. College English I & II. Addis Ababa: AAU Press
Conroy, K. et. al. 1992. Freshman English. A & B. Addia Ababa: AAU Press.
Ezor, E. and J. Lewis. 1984. From Paragraph to Essay. Newyork: McGraw-Hill
Book Co.
Greenall, S. and M Swan. 1986. Effective Reading. Cambridge: CUP
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Harrison, P. 1996. Inside the third World. Cambridge: CPU
Langan, J. 1993. College Writing Skills. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.
McCrimmon. 1972. Writing with a Purpose.
Nigussie Abebe. 2002. A Guide to Letter Writing. Addis Ababa: EMPDE
Peiffer, V. 1997. Stress Management. London: Thorsons
Solomon G/Ghiorgis. 1991. Writing for Academic purposes. Addis Ababa: AAU Press
Stewart, M. et. al. 1985. Business English and Communication. New York: McGraw- Hill Book Co.
Approved by:

_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor
_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature
________________
Signature
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14.1.3. Basic Writing Skills
Program

Veterinary Science

Module Code

EnLa-M1013

Module name

Basic English Skills

Courses code

EnLa1012

Courses Title

Basic Writing Skills

Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit (CP)

5

Contact hours per week

Lectures

Tutorials

48

Laboratory

Home
Study

CP

87

135

Lecture days, hours & room
Tutorial /lab days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Words — so innocent and powerless as they are, as standing in a dictionary,
how potent for good and evil they become in the hands of one who knows how
to combine them.
Nathaniel Hawthorne
This course is basically a writing course. It will focus on developing the learners’ basic writing skills i n
both academic and non-academic contexts. It includes sentence construction and emphasizes on
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paragraph development. The sentence level writing includes writing accurate sentences, i.e.,
avoiding fragments, run-on sentences, agreement faults, faulty parallelism, dangli ng construction,
etc. Moreover, it emphasizes basics of paragraph writing, that is, coherence, unity, completeness,
variety, writing effective topic sentences, and writing detail sentences with appropriate e mphasis,
etc. It also stresses on writing complete paragraphs by employing definition, classification,
exemplification, and comparison and/or contrast as well as cause and/or effect methods of
paragraph developing methods.

OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE
At the end of this course, the students will be able to:
 Compose a paragraph that has clearly stated topic sentence and supporting details
 Write a well-structured discourse of different types.
 Produce the kinds of writing which are expected of them in other curricular areas and in
situations where English is needed
 Write short compositions on a range of topics.
 Use their writing skills in reporting and value judgment.
 equip students with writing skills needed in their field of studies
 equip students with writing strategies that will be demanded of them after leaving university
as graduates
 notice the importance of maintaining accuracy and fluency in developing academic writings
 show an interest in writing discourse
 Consider whether the values they expressed after writing a paragraph are consistent with
other values good writers experienced.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READINGS

Duration in
Hours
3 hours

CONCEPTUAL FOCUS

1. Fundamentals of the
English Sentence
1.1 Definition
1.2 Constituent
elements

READINGS/ASSIGNMENTS

Leggett et al: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers,
pp. 4 – 7, 19-21
Tyner: College Writing Basics, pp. 75, 136, 203,
275, 362
Task: Reading given sentences and identifying
whether each of them is simple, compound,
complex, compound-complex, or complex-
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complex.
6 hours

2. Sentence combination
2.1 Co-ordination
2.2 Subordination
2.3 Types of sentences

Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 433-449
Leggett etal: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers,
pp. 12 - 13
Task: Joining pairs of sentences using different
kinds of conjunctions punctuating them properly.
Task: Reading given sentences and identifying
whether each of them is simple, compound,
complex, compound-complex, or complexcomplex.

12 hours

3. Writing Effective Sentences

Langan: Writing Skills,370-447

3.1 Subject-verb agreement

Langan: Collge Writing Skills With Readings,315340

3.2 Fragment
3.3 Run on sentences
3.4 Misplaced modifiers
3.5 dangling modifier
3.6 Faulty parallelism

Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 99-133
Leggett etal: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers,
pp. 12 - 13
Task: Identifying errors of sentences and revising
them as necessary so as to make them accurate
and meaningful.

3.7 Ambiguous pronoun
reference

3 hours

4. Fundamentals of paragraph
writing
4.1 Definition
4.2 Organic elements
4.2.1 Introduction

Hult etal: The New Century Hand Book, pp. 88-91
Ezor etal: From Paragraph to Essay, pp. 3-10
Task: Identifying topic sentences in a given
paragraph, and writing effective topic sentences
for a given paragraph.

4.2.2 Body
4.2.3 Conclusion
3 hours

4.3 Principles of Paragraph
Construction

Leggett etal: Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers,
pp. 374 - 410
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4.3.1 Unity
4.3.2 Coherence
Completeness

Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 57-90
4.3.3

Tyner: College Writing Basics, pp. 2-16,
Task: Identifying a sentence which is not re l ate d
to a topic of a given paragraph.

4.3.4 Variety

21 hours

4.4. Paragraph Development
Methods

Ploeger : Simplified Paragraph Skills, 287-421

4.4.1 Definition

Hult etal: The New Century Hand Book, pp. 92100

4.4.2 Exemplification

Ezor etal: From Paragraph to Essay, pp. 209-266

4.4.3 Comparison and/or
contrast

Task: Writing a paragraph following a particular
pattern of Paragraph Development Methods.

4.4.4 Classification
4.4.5 Cause and/or effect

ASSESSMENT METHODS
ASSIGNMENTS
1. WRITING A PARAGRAPH
You will learn about seven types of paragraphs and the method how to develop each type of
paragraph. The assessment here is, writing a paragraph following a particular pattern of Paragraph
Development Methods. Example, after you learn about the definition type of paragraph, you are
expected to develop the same type of paragraph. In the same way, you will write exemplification,
comparison, contrast, cause and effect paragraph and each of them will account 10%. Eve ry wri ti ng
activity for the evaluation purpose will be conducted in a class room.

SUMMARY OF COURSE ASSESSMENTS AND EXAM:

Assessment

#1 Sentence combination, sentence type identification, and
revision……………………………………………. … 20%
Assessment #2 Paragraph writing …………………………………………20%
Assessment #3 Paragraph writing………………..………………………..10%
Assessment #4 Paragraph writing…………………………………………10%
Final Examination --------------------------------------------------------- -------- (40%):
Time and Date Set by the respective faculties’ program managers
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COURSE POLICY

All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by your self) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to writi ng activities. Students will be acti ve
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to do the assignments provided
according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the directions, if I find necessary, for the
assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each content of your
course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to cl ass, and i f
you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 85% of the class
attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow you
enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often provide classroom writing tasks duri ng my
class time and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoyi ng to al l
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All writing activities may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the
instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook about your assignments.
With regard to class room writing assignments, it is strictly forbidden to write assign ment that is
irrelevant to the given topic. It is also prohibited that getting other people to write to oneself. If a
student tries to write for another student both students will be punished according to the legislation
of the university.

REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS
 Ezor, Edwin,and Lewis (1984) From Paragraph to Essay. McGraw-Hill Book Company, USA.

 Hult, Christine and Huckin (1999) The New Century Hand Book, A Viacom Company.
 Langan, John (2005) ) Fifth Edition. Writing Skills.
 Langan, John (1997) Forth Edition. College Writing Skills with Readings.
 Leggett , Mead , and Charvat (1978)Prentice-Hall Handbook for Writers( Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey , Seventh Edition.
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 Ploeger , Katherine (2000) Simplified Paragraph Skills. NTC / Contemporary Publishing
Group. U S A
 Tyner ,Thomas E. (1987)College Writing Basics, Wads Worth Publishing Company, California.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
 Clouse ,Barbara Fine (1996) Jump Start, A Work Book for Writers, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, U.S.A.
 Mc Crimmon (1976) Writing With A Purpose. Sixth Edition. Florida State University.

 Needleman , Morris H. (1968) Handbook for Practical Composition, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, New York.
 Rorabacher, Louise E. (1963) A Concise Guide to Composition, Second Edition , New
York.
 Schiffhorst , Gerald j. (1997) The Short Hand Book for Writers ,McGraw-hill
 Wiener, Harvey S. (1984) Creating Composition, Fourth Edition , McGraw-Hill Book
Company.

Approved by:
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature
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14.2. Civics and Ethical education
14.2.1. Civics and Ethical education
Program

Veterinary science

Module Code

CESt-M1023

Module name

Civics and Ethical education

Total CP of the module

5

Module Competence

After completion of this module, the student will:




Objectives of the module







have the basic concept about civics, ethics and professionalism
Acquire the knowledge of the work habit, professional,
environmental development and public service ethics and their
repercussions
Have the knowledge on the foundations of democracy and good
governance and tools of democratization process.
Familiarize themselves with key concept of civics, ethics and
professionalism
Develop the knowledge of the work habit, professional,
environmental development and public service ethics and their
repercussions
Familiarize themselves with foundations of democracy and good
governance and tools of democratization process.
Recognize the value of multiculturalism and tolerance for mutual
understanding, peaceful co-existence and accommodation of
diversities, and
Gain an increased awareness of the opportunities and challenges of
globalization and the global system.

Courses in the Module
Course Code

Course Name

CESt1023

Civics and Ethical education

3

5

Total

3

5

Module description

CrHr

CP

This module, Civic and Ethics, basically deals with concepts,
perspectives, principles and values of democracy and good
governance, Society, state and government, constitution, federalism,
multiculturalism,
Developmental Ethics,
Environmental Ethics,
professional and public service ethics, and globalization. The
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discussion of the above themes will be in light of the contemporary
socio-economic, legal, ethical, and political transformation of
Ethiopia. Accordingly, each lesson is cautiously designed to include
separate activities which would broaden the inquisitive and analytic
skills of students.
Most activities invite students to apply the
concepts and principles with practical and local realities and contexts.
Mode of delivery

Parallel

Teaching methods

Lecture, Reflection, Presentation,

2. Civic and Ethics
Program

Veterinary Sceince

Module Code

CESt-M1023

Module Name

Civic and Ethics

Course Code

Cvet1012

Course Title

Civics and Ethical Education

Course Coordinator
Instructor / Tutor
ECTS Credits(CP)

5

Contact Hours (per day)

Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/Prac

Home Study

CP

48

0

0

87

135

Lecture days, hours and Room
Target Group
Year / semester
Prerequisite

None

Status of the Course

Compulsory

Course Description
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This course, Civic and Ethics, basically deals with concepts, perspectives, principles and
values of democracy and good governance, Society, state and government, constitution,
federalism, multiculturalism, Developmental Ethics, Environmental Ethics, professional and
public service ethics, and globalization. The discussion of the above themes will be in light of
the contemporary socio-economic, legal, ethical, and political transformation of Ethiopia.
Accordingly, each lesson is cautiously designed to include separate activities which would
broaden the inquisitive and analytic skills of students. Most activities invite students to apply
the concepts and principles with practical and local realities and contexts.

Objectives of the Course
At the end of this course students will be able to:








Date

Familiarize themselves with key concept of civics, ethics and professionalism
Equip themselves with basic knowledge, skill, and attitude of socio-economic and pol i ti cal
issues of their country
Analyze the dynamics of socio-economic and political transformation of their country.
Develop the knowledge of the work habit ,professional, environmental development and
public service ethics and their repercussions
Familiarize themselves with foundations of democracy and good governance and tools of
democratization process.
Recognize the value of multiculturalism and tolerance for mutual understanding, peaceful coexistence and accommodation of diversities, and
Gain an increased awareness of the opportunities and challenges of globalization and the
global system.

Conceptual Themes
Unit One
1. Understanding Civics and
Ethics
1.1 Understanding the Meaning
and Scopes of Civics and Ethics

Day-1

Activities

Reference

-Students will interact actively in
class responding to questions
raised by the teacher on the
concept and importance of civic
and ethical education.

Deslaew
and
Kalewongel, (2005)
Introduction to Civics
and
Ethical
Education Module,
pp 5-10

-In groups students will be given
1.2 Rationales of Civics and Ethics assignments on issues of state
society and government,
1.3 Competence of Civics and
constitution and
Ethics
constitutionalism, democracy
and democratization in Ethiopia.
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Unit Two
Day-2

2. Society, State, and
Government
2.1 Conceptual Frame Work:
Understanding Society and State
2.2 Understanding Government
2.2.1. State vs Government
2.2.2.Organs of government
2.2.3.Organization and forms
of government

Day- 3

Day -4

-Student will form groups and
each group will be assigned with
one of the three concepts to
discuss and present to the
entire class
-Summary and lecture by the
teacher
In pairs or triples students will
discuss and reflect on the
composition and function of the
three organs of government

2.3 Society, State, and
Government in Ethiopia

-The teacher makes a brief
presentation on the Ethiopian
society , state and government

2.5. Parliamentary Form of
Government: Patterns of Power
Distribution among the three
Organs of Government

-The teacher makes a brief
presentation on parliamentary
form of government

Heywood, Andrew,
Political Ideas and
Concepts(1994)
pp,16-46

Ibid, 27-34
Heywood, Andrew,
Politics (2006) pp,
312-355.

Fasil,
Nahum,
Constitution for a
Nation of Nations:
2.4 Federalism: Patterns of
The
Ethiopian
Power Sharing Between the -The first selected presentations Prospect pp, 1-11,
Federal and States
by the students will be made
33-44.

-Presentations by students and
discussion will continue

Unit –Three

-At different times during the
class Students will form groups,
3. Democracy and Good
discuss issues and make
Governance in Ethiopia
reflections to the class. Issues of
discussion include, what is
3.1 Meaning of Democracy
democracy, why is democracy as
3.2 Approaches of Understanding a form of rule so important;
Democracy
when does a state becomes
democratic and undemocratic
what are the democratic virtues
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Fasil,
Nahum,
Constitution for a
Nation of Nations:
The
Ethiopian
Prospect pp,65-78
Held, David (1996)
Models of
Democracy. pp, 1-11
Heywood, Andrew,
Politics (2006) pp,
67-77.
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citizens should possess ?
-Students will be given with
second round assignments on
issues of ethics and globalization

3.3 Actors in Democratization
Process
Day-5

3.4 Democratic Elections
3.5 Democracy and Good
Governance

-Students will make discussions
and reflections on the following
questions:

Heywood, Andrew,
Politics (2006) pp,
223-287.

-When do elections become
democratic or nominal?
-What is the linkage between
democracy and good
governance?

Day-6

Day-7

3.6 Fundamental Freedom and
Fundamental Rights
3.7 The Case in Ethiopia

- The teacher makes a brief
presentation on fundamental
rights and freedoms. This will be
followed by discussions on
fundamental rights and
freedoms in the Ethiopian
context.

Tutorial on Chapter One , Two
and Three
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Fasil, Nahum,
Constitution for a
Nation of Nations:
The Ethiopian
Prospect pp,107-172
The FDRE
Constitution
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Day-8

Unit Four
4. Constitution and
Constitutionalism
4.1 Meaning and Characteristics
Features of Constitution and
Constitutionalism
4.2 Major Purposes and
Functions of Constitution
4.3 Historical Development of
Constitutions in the World

-Students will respond to the
questions that will be raised by
the teacher on the conceptual
meaning of constitutions and
their worth

Heywood, Andrew,
Politics (2006) pp,
291-309.

-Students who worked their
assignments on constitution
and constitutionalism in
Ethiopia will make
presentations; to be followed by
class discussion

Fasil, Nahum,
Constitution for a
Nation of Nations:
The Ethiopian
Prospect pp,17-28

Students will answer to the
brain storming questions that
will be posed by the teacher

Lillie, William an
Introduction to Ethics
(1966) pp,1-8,239252

4.4 The Ethiopia Constitutional
Development
Day -9

Tutorial on Chapter Three and
Four

Day-10

Unit Five
5. Ethics and Citizenship
5.1 Understanding Ethics
5.2 Why to be Ethical?
5.3 How Can we Make Decisions
and Actions?

In pairs or triples Students will
briefly discuss and reflect on the
question how can we make
ethical decisions

Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010)
Module on Civics and
Ethics (Cvet 201). Pp,
154-165
Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010)
Module on Civics and
Ethics (Cvet 201). pp,
166-175

Day-11
5.4 Developmental Ethics
5.5 Environmental Ethics and
Citizenship
5.6 Professional Ethics and

-The teachers will briefly
introduce each of the concepts
-Students who did their
assignment on the issues will
make their presentation to the
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Desalew (2010)
Module on Civics and
Ethics (Cvet 201). pp,
175-208
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Day-12

Citizenship

class

Unit Six

Students will answer to the
brain storming questions to be
posed by the teacher

6. Globalization and Citizenship

6.1 Conceptualizing Globalization -The teacher briefly lectures on
financial globalization and its
6.2 Economic Globalization:
challenges and prospects.
Challenges and Prospects

6.3 Financial Globalization:
Challenges and Prospects

6.4 Cultural Globalization:
Challenges and Prospects

6.5 State, Globalization and
Citizenship

Day-13

Tutorial on Chapter, Four, Five
and Six

Day-14

Final Exam

-Students who did their
assignments on the issue will
make their presentation to the
class
-The teacher briefly presents the
impact of globalization on the
state and citizenship
-Students who did their
assignment on the issue will
make their presentation to the
class

Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010)
Module on Civics and
Ethics (Cvet 201). pp,
212-224
Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010)
Module on Civics and
Ethics (Cvet 201). pp,
224-236

Taye, Tadesse and
Desalew (2010)
Module on Civics and
Ethics (Cvet 201). pp,
236-241

TEACHING AND LEARNIG METHODS
This course will be delivered with the use of the following methods in combination
A. Lecture : The teacher provides lectures and summaries whenever appropriate and needed
B. Tutorial: Three tutors will be given at the end of each two successive chapters
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C. Reflection: students are required to consistently make their own reflections on issues under
discussion in class
D. Assignments: Students will at least take two rounds of assignments to be worked and presented
in class
E. Presentations and seminars: As part of the instruction process, students will present their
assignments. The presentations then should be followed by warm class discussions and debates.
ASSESSEMENT METHODS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Class Participation and attendance-----15%
First Assignment ------------------------------15%
Quiz----------------------------------------------15%
Second Assignment -------------------------15%
Final Exam --------------------------------------40%

COURSE POLICY

All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to writing activities. Students will be acti ve
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to do the assignments provided
according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the directions, if I find necessary, for the
assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each content of your
course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will take
attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to cl ass, and i f
you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 85% of the class
attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow you
enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often provide classroom writing tasks duri ng my
class time and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoyi ng to al l
of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All writing activities may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the
instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook about your assignments.
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Basic References
Fasil Nahum (1997) Constitution for a Nation of Nations: The Ethiopian Prospect. Red Sea Publishers:
Lawrenceville.
FDRE (1995) The Constitution of The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia

Heywood, Andrew (2003) Political theory: An Introduction. Macmillan Publishers: New York
Heywood, Andrew (2006) Politics: Second Edition Palgrave: Newyork
Held, David (1996) Models of Democracy. Polity Press: Cambridge
Lillie, William ((1966) An Introduction to Ethics .Great Brtain: Methuen and Co Ltd
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14.3. Computer and its Application
14.3.1. Computer and its Application
Program

Veterinary Science

Module Code

Inct-M1011

Module name

Computer and its Application

Total CP of the module

5

Module Competence

After the completion of this module, students will:


Have the knowledge and skill to use computers for their day
to day activities


Objectives of the module





Have the knowledge to use internet
Acquaint students with basic computer application
develop the skill to surf the internet
identify main application packages and develop the skills
in using them

Courses in the Module
Course Code

Course Name

Inct1011

Computer and its Application

3

5

Total

3

5

Module description

CrHr

CP

This course is designed to introduce computer basics to
students of different backgrounds who will have different
responsibilities. A major aim of the course is to provide
students with the basic skills to use application software
explore the internet and develop their capacity in using the
computer technology for facilitating their learning process and
corresponding area of engagement.
The very intent of the course is to make students understand
what computer system is and its components are, what
information is, how information is processed and
represented in a computer system and the use of some basic
application packages. It is also designed to help students
appreciate the use of Information Technology in different
organizations and relate the use of this technology to their
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respective disciplines. The course will finally help students
to develop the skills in creating and managing files in a
computer system, using application packages and surfing
the Internet.
Mode of delivery

Parallel

Teaching methods

Lecture, Reflection, Presentation,
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Program

Veterinary Sceince

Courses code

Inct1011

Courses Title

Information and Communication Technology

Module name
Module code

Inct-M1011
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Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit (CP)
Contact hours per
week

5

Lectures
32

Tutorials &
seminars

Laboratory &
workshop

-

48

Total
Home Study
55

135

Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites

None

Status of the
course

Common

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course is designed to introduce computer basics to students of different backgrounds who
will have different responsibilities. A major aim of the course is to provide students with the
basic skills to use application software explore the internet and develop their capacity in using
the computer technology for facilitating their learning process and corresponding area of
engagement.
The very intent of the course is to make students understand what computer system is and
its components are, what information is, how information is processed and represented in
a computer system and the use of some basic application packages. It is also designed to
help students appreciate the use of Information Technology in different organizations and
relate the use of this technology to their respective disciplines. The course will finally help
students to develop the skills in creating and managing files in a computer system, using
application packages and surfing the Internet.
OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE
At the end of the course, the student will be able to:


list and describe the components of a computer system,
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explain the reasons why we use computers and describe the potential and
capabilities of computers,
list out main areas of computer applications,
explain the history of computer,
identify differences between the five generations of computer,
explain characteristics of computers,
describe different types of computers,
describe data representation in computer systems,
identify different types of operating systems,
create folders to manages files stored in a computer,
identify main application packages and develop the skills in using them ,
develop the skill to surf the internet

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READINGS



Course Contents
Part I (Theoretical part)
UNIT

DAT
E

CONCEPTUAL FOCUS

Chapter 1
Introduction to
computer

Week 1

Definition of computers,
Applications areas of
computers, use of
computers, Measures of
computer quality and
performance.
Generations and history of
computers, Limitations of
computers.

Week 2

Week 3

Characteristics of computers

References/Assignment
s
Obsbarne, Adam, basic
concepts on computer

Assignment on
limitations of computer
(5%)

Reading assignment from
L.Alexis, Introduction to
Classifications of computers based computers book
on different criteria.
Advantage and disadvantage of
computers.
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Chapter 2
Basic
Computer
system

Week 4
and
Week 5

Chapter 3
Data,
Information,
Basics of
data
processing
and Data
Representati
on

Week 6

Computer hardware
 Input
 processer
 Out put
 Storage
 Memory
Computer software
 Application
Software
 System Software
Data versus information
Sources of information

Reading assignment
from L.Alexis,
Introduction to
computers book

Week 7

Basics of data processing
Data representation

Week 8

Computer number system
converting one system to
another
Definition of operating
system
Types of operating System
Function of Operating
system
Definition of computer
networks
Modes of data
communication
Types of computer
networks
Advantage and
disadvantage of computer
network.
Network topology
Network devices and
transmission media
What is the Internet?
Uses of the Internet
Definition of computer
virus

Reading assignment
from Handout,
Bartu, Digital
computer,
Thomas, digital
computer fundamentals
Assignment on number
system conversion (5%)

Chapter 4
Operating
System.

Week 9
and 10

Chapter 5
Introduction
to
networking
and Internet

Wee
k 11
and
12

Wee
k 13
and
14
Chapter 6
Computer

Wee
k 15
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Reading assignment from
L.Alexis, Introduction to
computers and Obsbarne,
Adam, basic concepts on
computer

Reading assignment from
Spohn DarkenL, computer
networks , Blissmer
Roberth, computer

Reading assignment
from Handout given

Handouts will be given..
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virus

UNITS

Types of computer virus
Symptoms that an infected
computer shows
Prevention mechanism of
computer virus
Final Exam

DATE
Week 1

1. Mswindows

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Ms-word

Week 5

Part II (Practical part)
CONCEPTUAL FOCUS
Desktop components(icons,
files and folders, drives, task
bar, start menu)
windows components (title
bar, menu bar, address bar,
minimize button,
restore/maximize button,
close button )
Creating, Opening, Moving
,Copying ,Renaming files
and folders
Deleting files and folders
temporary
Deleting and restoring files
and from recycle bin
Elements of ms-word screen
Creating a document using
ms-word
Saving the created files
Opening recently and other
existing files
Navigating and scrolling
through a document
Selection techniques
Editing a text(spelling
checking, finding synonyms
and thesauruses)
Coping, moving and deleting
a text
Font Formatting (Size,
color, font type, font style,
underline, bold, italics)
Paragraph
Formatting(Bulleting and
numbering, drop cap,
alignment of text (center,
left, right)
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References/Assignments
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft Windows
Tutorial - Lesson 1-5
Introduction to
Computers.html

Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft Windows
Tutorial - Lesson 1-5
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft word Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment
from internet sources ,
Microsoft word Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html

Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft word Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
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Week 6

Creating column on ant part
of a document
Inserting Tables, Pictures
and Auto shapes

Week 5

Printing a document
Using help for further
advanced application of MsWord

Week 6

Elements of ms-Excel screen
Creating workbook
Saving the created workbook
Opening recently and other
existing workbook

Week 7

Entering and Editing text
Selection techniques
Cell and text Formatting
(Size, color, font type, font
style, underline, bold, italics)
Adding Bulleting and
numbering, alignment of
text (center, left, right)
Creating border and shading
Creating table
Cell referencing
Creating simple formula

Week 8

Ms-Excel

Week
9

Using built-in functions
Copy, cut and using fill
handle to copy a formula and
deleting a text

Week
10

Creating and formatting
Chart
Using help for further
advanced application of MsExcel

Week
11

Further practical exercise
about word and excel.
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Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft word Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft word Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft Excel Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft Excel Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html

Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft Excel Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft Excel Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Microsoft Excel Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
Introduction to
Computers.html
Microsoft Excel Tutorial
- Lesson 1-6
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Ms –
Power
point

Week 12

Opening ms- PowerPoint
Creating presentations
Choosing layouts

Week 13

Changing the color scheme
Applying different design
templates
Creating effects such as
animation and slide
transitions

Week 14

Basic ideas
about
Internet

Week 15

What is internet browser?
Opening Internet explorer
Exploring the internet
through internet explorer
Creating e-mail account
Sending message
Checking inbox

Introduction to
Computers.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Introduction-tocomputers-ppt.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources ,
Introduction-tocomputers-ppt.html

Reading assignment from
internet sources , Basic
Computer
netwoking.html
Reading assignment from
internet sources , Basic
Computer
netwoking.html

Methodology
By using lectures, demonstrations and class discussion methods the six chapters will be
covered.

Analytical questions on the uses of information technology and

data

representation in a computer, project works in creating folder structure, word document
and work book will also be used as a method of assessment.
SUMMARY OF COURSE ASSIGNMENTS, TEST AND EXAM


Assessment Methods
Assignment#1 = 10 %
Assignments #2 : 10%
Project work: 10 % (practical)
Mid-exams (Four unit exams) = 20%
Final Exam (Comprehensive)= 50%
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REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS
library)

( this books must be placed on reserve desk at the

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bartu, Digital computer
Thomas, digital computer fundamentals
Spohn DarkenL, computer networks
S.Williams, using information Technology. A practical introduction to computers and
communications. Third Edition
5. Foundation of computing

BIBLIOGRAPHY
S.Williams, using information Technology. A practical introduction to computers and
communications. Third Edition
L.Alexis, Introduction to computers
Sarah F. Hutchinson, computers the user perspective
Obsbarne, adam, basic concepts on computer
Spohn DarkenL, computer networks
Bartu, Digital computer
Thomas, digital computer fundamentals

Peter –Norton introduction-to-computer-system 6th-edition-eboo
Approved by:
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Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
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Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
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14.4. Module Handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name
Total ECTS of the module

Veterinary Science

Objectives of the module

The objectives of this module are:

04
Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology
17
Know medical terms and concepts related to structural and
functional morphology of Animals.
 Be able to describe the normal gross body structures, location
and the relative relationship of the different tissues, organs,
systems


Relate the form and structure of the different body parts to
their function
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

CrHr

Vtsc1041
Vtsc1042
Vtsc1043
Total

Veterinary Gross Anatomy
Veterinary Physiology
Veterinary Histology
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3
2
2
9

CP
6
4
4
17
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14.4.1. Veterinary Gross Anatomy

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Veterinary Science
Courses code
Vtsc1041
Courses Title
Veterinary Gross Anatomy
Degree Program
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Module name
Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology
Module number
04
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS (CP)
5
Contact hours per week Lectures Tutorials Laboratory Home
Total
S
t
u
d
y
3
1
6
10
Lecture days, hours &
room
Tutorial /lab days &
hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Compulsory
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Definition, Branches of anatomy, Methods of studying anatomy, Reference planes & some
descriptive of studying anatomy. Osteology :- Structure of bones, function of bones,
morphological classification of bones, regional classification of bones, Axial skeleton,
Appendicular skeleton, visceral skeleton. Arthrology:- Classification of joints, classification
of synovial fluid, movement of joints, joints of axial skeleton, joints of Appendicular skeleton
Myology:- organization of skeletal Muscle, arrangement of skeletal Muscle
fibers,
attachment of muscles, functional grouping of Muscle, regional grouping of muscles.
Digestive system:- The alimentary canal (mouth, pharynx, esophagus, stomach, small
intestine, large intestine), accessory digestive organs (salivary glands, pancreas, liver).
Respiratory system: - Functional classification of respiratory organs (conducting portion,
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respiratory portion, pumping mechanism). Reproductive system:- Male reproductive system
(testes, Epididymis, ductus deference, spermatic chord, scrotum),female reproductive system
(Ovary, oviduct , uterus vagina, vestibule, vulva) urinary system (kidney, ureter, bladder,
urethra), cardiovascular system:- heart, blood vessels (arteries, veins), lymphatic system
(lymphatic organs, lymph vessels, nervous system:- central nervous system, peripheral
nervous system), common integument and sensory organs, avian anatomy.
Practical: Structure of bones, morphological classification of bones, Regional classification
of bones, regional grouping of muscles, The alimentary canal (mouth, pharynx, Esophagus,
stomach, small intestine, large intestine), accessory digestive organs(salivary glands,
pancreas, liver), Functional classification of respiratory organs, male reproductive system,
female reproductive system, urinary system, heart, blood vessels, brain and sense organs.
OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE
At the end of this course, the students will be able to:
 Know medical terms and concepts related to structural and functional morphology of
animals.
 Be able to describe the normal gross body structures, location and the relative relationship
of the different tissues, organs, systems
 Relate the form and structure of the different body parts to their function
 Be able to describe anatomical differences between different domestic animals.
 Appreciate the application of the learned material in practical situations and in different
disciplines of Veterinary Medicine
 Have detailed knowledge of the normal gross body structures, the relative relationship of
the different tissues, organs, systems and functional morphology of the animal body.
 Be able to dissect and describe the normal gross structure, location and relationship the
different organs studied.
 Appreciate the application of the learned material in practical situations and in different
disciplines of Veterinary Medicine.
Schedule of Lecture Topics , Activities and reading

Week Lecture(hr)

Conceptual focus

Activities /Tasks

Reading

1

Chap 1: Introduction (1)

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

Paye,

3

1.General concept on the anatomy
& physiology of farm animals
2.Definition of terminologies
Chap 2: Cell (2 hours)
1
2

Identify basic structure
Identify functions of the
components of the cell
2.1 Basic structural level (Cell,
58
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Tissue, Organ, Organ system)
2.2 Different components of cell
( Organelles)
2.3 Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic
cells
2.4 Properties of cell
2

3

Chap 3: Skeletal system (3)
3.1 Components of bone
3.2 Bone formation
3.3 Depressions & projections on
bone
3.4 Classification of bone
3.4.1 Based on shape and function

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

Paye,
W.J.A,
1985. pp313

3.4.2 Based on anatomic location
3&4

5

Chap 4: Joints & Muscular
system ( 5)

Paye,
W.J.A,

4.1 Types of Joints

1985 pp14 23

4.2 Classification of joint
4.3 Different joints of the body
5.1 Types of muscle
5.2 Composition of muscle fiber
5.3 Muscles found on different
body
5.3.5 Muscles of Trunk
5.3.6 Abdominal muscle
5.3.7 Respiratory muscle
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4th
4& 5

Mid
4

Chap 5: Cardiovascular system
(4)
6.1 Heart
6.1.1 Location
6.1.2 Structure
6.2 Blood vessel
6.2.1 Arteries

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

Paye,W.J.A,

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in

Paye,W.J.A,

1985 Pp 3038

6.2.2 Veins
6.2.3 Capillaries
6.3 Pulmonary and systemic
circulation
6.4 Blood
6.4.1 Component
6.4.2 Transport of oxygen
6.4.3 Blood clotting
6.5 Lymphatic system
6.5.1 Lymph vessels
6.5.2 Lymphocenters
6.5.3 Important lymph nodes
5& 6

3

Chap 6: Respiratory system (3)
7.1 Parts of the respiratory system
7.1.1 Conduction portion
7.1.2 Respiratory portion
7.1.3 Pumping Apparatus
7.2 Mechanism of pulmonary
60
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40-48
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ventilation (Breathing)

discussions

7.3 Regulation of breathing
7&8

5

Chap 7: Digestive system (5)
8.1 Organs of the digestive system
8.2 Prehension
8.3 Mastication
8.4 Deglutition/swallowing
8.5 Regurgitation/rumination

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

Paye,

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,

Paye,

W.J.A,
1985. pp53
-65

8.6 Eructation
8.7 Digestion
8.7.1 Non ruminant/Monogastric
8.7.2 Ruminant/polygastric
8.8 Absorption
8.8.1 Carbohydrate
8.8.2 Fat
8.8.3 Proteins
8.9 Motility
8.9.1 Esophagus
8.9.2 Stomach
8.9.3 Intestine
8 &9

3

Chap 8: Urinary system (3 )
9.1 Organs of urination
10.1.1 Kidney
10.1.2 Ureter
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10.1.3 Urinary bladder
10.1.4 Urethra

take part in
discussions

10.1.5 Urethral muscles
9.2 Urineferous tubule
10.2.1 Nephron
10.2.2 Collecting ducts
9.3 Function of each component of
the nephron
9.4 Urine
9&10

4

Chap 9: Reproductive system (4) Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
10.1 Male reproductive organs
the lesson,
Forward all the
11.1.1 Primary organs
confusion or
11.1.2 Secondary organs
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
11.1.3 Accessory glands
the given lecture,
take part in
10.2 Spermatogenesis
discussions
10.3 Female reproductive organs

Paye,
W.J.A, 1985
pp107-116

10.3.1 Ovaries
10.3.2 Oviduct
10.3.3 Uterus
11.3.4 Vagina & vestibule
10.3.5 External genitalia
10.4 Oogenesis
10.5 Mammary gland
11

2

Chap 10: Integument (2 )
11.1 Skin (1 hour)

62

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,

Paye,
W.J.A,
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11.1.1 Structure
12.1.1.1 Epidermis
12.1.1.2 Dermis
11.2 appendages of the skin
11.2.1 Hair

Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

1985. pp23-

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

Paye,

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to

Paye,

26

11.2.2 Hoof
11.2.3 Feather
12

3

Chap 11: Endocrine system (3
hr)
12.1 Different endocrine glands
12.1.1 Pituitary
12.1.2 Thyroid
12.1.3 Parathyroid
12.1.4 Pancreas

W.J.A, 1985
pp92-99

12.1.5 Adrenal
12.1.6 Testis and Ovaries
12.2 classification of Hormones
based on chemical composition
12.3 Mechanism of action of
hormones)
12.4 Function of different
hormones
13

3

13: Nervous system (3 hours
13.1 Division of nervous system
based on location / anatomy
13.1.1 Central Nervous system
(CNS)
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13.1.1.1 Brain
13.1.1.2 Spinal cord

the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

13.1.2 Peripheral Nervous system
13.1.2.1 Spinal nerves
13.1.2.2 Cranial nerves
13.1.2.3 Autonomic nervous
system
13.2 Ventricles & cerebrospinal
fluid
13.3 Neuron
13.3.1 Structure
13.3.1.1 Cell body
13.3.1.2 Axon
13.3.1.3 Dendrite
13.3.1 Sensory neuron
13.3.1 Motor neuron
13.4 Nerve message
13.5 Synapses
13.6 Neurotransmitter
14

2

14: Homeostasis (2)
14.1 What it is
14.2 Mechanisms of Homeostasis
14.2.1 Negative feed back
14.2.2 Positive feed back
14.3 Conditions required for
steady state (homeostasis)
64

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson,
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts trainee may
have in relation to
the given lecture,
take part in
discussions

Paye,
W.J.A, 1985
pp101-106
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14.3.1 pH and body buffer system
14.4 Transport of material across
membrane
14.4.1 Active transport
14.4.2 Passive Transport
Final exam

Schedule of Practical/Laboratory

Week

Practical work

Tasks

Due date

Session 1

Microscopic observation of different
cell types

Preparing slide and
observing cells

Report week2

Session 2.

Microscopic observation of tissue
types and structures

Preparing slide and
observing tissues

Report week3

Session 3

Microscopic identification of blood
types

Preparing slide and
observing blood cell
types

Report week4

Session 4
.

Naming and identifying the relative
locations of skeleton

Observing different
bones of the body

Report week5

Session 5

Demonstration of different body
joint types (bones)

Observing differ joints of Report week6
the body

Session 6.

Microscopic and gross observation
of muscle structures and muscle
types

Observation of muscle

Report week7

Session 7.

Teeth types and their arrangements
in different species of farm animals

Observing different teeth
type & structure

Report week8

Session 8.

Gross observation of Respiratory
system

Observation of
respiratory organ

Report week9

Session 9.

Gross observation of digestive

Observation of digestive

Report
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system of different farm animals

organs

week10

Session
10.

Gross and microscopic observations
of male reproductive system

Observation of male
reproductive system

Report
week11

Session
11.

Gross and microscopic observations
of female reproductive system

Observations of female
reproductive system

Report
week12

Session
12.

Demonstration of urinary system

Observations urinary
system

Report
week13

Session
13.

Demonstration of major glands in
the body

Observations of major
glands

Report
week14

Session
14.

Assay of major hormones

Hormone assay

Report
week15

Teaching and learning methods
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, laboratory/practical activities,
discussions, question and answering readings, assignments and/or group works and
presentations.
1. Lecture
2. Practical
3. Reflections: keep a weekly written reflection of your reactions questions about the
readings and discussions in class.
4. Home work: home work assignments are given to help reinforce some topics covered or
not covered in class.
5. Seminar: All students will be required to complete literature review based papers to
successfully complete this course
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Summary of Course assignments, tests and exam

Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%
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Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to writing activities. Students will
be active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to do the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the directions, if I
find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained
at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
85% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often provide
classroom writing tasks during my class time and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying
to all of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the
class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All writing activities may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook about your
assignments. With regard to class room writing assignments, it is strictly forbidden to write
assignment that is irrelevant to the given topic. It is also prohibited that getting other people to
write to oneself. If a student tries to write for another student both students will be punished
according to the legislation of the university.
Required Reference books
1. Paye, W.J.A, (1985). Anatomy and physiology of tropical livestock, Logman
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2. Dyce, K.M. (2002) Text book of veterinary Anatomy
3. David Randal, W.B, K.F, (2002) Animal Physiology Mechanisms and Adaptation
Bibliography
1. Paye, W.J.A, (1985). Anatomy and physiology of tropical livestock, Logman
2. Dyce, K.M. (2002) Text book of veterinary Anatomy
3. David Randal, W.B, K.F, (2002) Animal Physiology Mechanisms and Adaptation

Approval
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager
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14.4.2. Veterinary Physiology

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Veterinary Science
Courses code
Vtsc1042
Courses Title
Veterinary Physiology
Degree Program
Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine
Module name
Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology
Module number
04
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS (CP)
5
Contact hours per week
Lectures
Tutorials
Laboratory
Home

ECT
S
t
u
d
y

3

-

1

6

S
)

5

Lecture days, hours &
room
Tutorial /lab days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Compulsory
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Lectures: Fundamental principles and concepts about the normal functions of major organ
systems is a basis for understanding the overall function or dysfunction of the body of
different animal species. More importantly, the course prepares students with foundation
knowledge to pharmacology, medicine, pathophysiology and clinical pathology. The scope of
veterinary physiology covers the organization of the body into different systems; Cell
function, transport across cell membranes, body fluid compartments, neuromuscular
physiology, blood cardiovascular system, respiratory physiology and renal physiology.
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Practiicalls: Erythrocyte Fragility test, Erythrocyte and total leukocyte and differential count,
determination of PCV, hemoglobin determination, blood coagulation time, bleeding
time,blood grouping, ECG in various animals, measurement of heart and respiratory rates and
arterial blood pressure, nerve, muscle preparation, simple muscle curve in in vivo
muscles,stimulation effect of cold ,heat and loads effect of fatigue.
OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE
At the end of this course, the students will be able to:
 Explain the normal functioning of the treated organ systems of the body and their
interactions.
 Narrate the contribution of each organ system to the maintenance of homeostasis.
 Elucidate the physiological aspects of normal growth and development.
 Describe the physiological response and adaptations to environmental stresses.
 Appreciate the application of the learned material in practical situations and in different
disciplines of Veterinary Medicine.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READINGS
Duration
CONCEPTUAL FOCUS
READINGS/ASSIGNMENTS
2 hours
1. General physiology
1. Gyton H.(2006).
1.1. Introduction
2. Reece O. (2004).
1.2. Cellular physiology
3. Rastogi S.(2004).
4. Kay I. (1998)
2 hours

2 hours

3 hours

3 hours

1.3. Body fluids and transport mechanisms
1.3.1. The body Fluids
1.3.2. Water balance

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.3.3. Cellular Transport Mechanisms
1.3.3.1. Passive transport
1.3.3.2. Active transport
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Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

2. Homeostasis week
2.1. Factors involved in homeostasis
2.2. Mechanism of action of homeostatic
control system
2.2.1. Negative feedback mechanism
2.2.2. Positive feedback mechanism

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).
Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)
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3 hours

3 hour

3 hour

3 hour

3 hour

3 hour

3 hour

2.3. Acid- Base homeostasis and buffer
systems
2.4. Normal PH and hydrogen ion
concentration
2.5. Temperature regulation and its
mechanisms
2.6. Adjustment to environmental
temperatures
3. Neuromuscular Physiology week
3.1. Neurophysiology
3.1.1. Structure and functional morphology
of a neurons
3.1.2. Resting membrane potential
3.1.3. Action Potential
3.1.4. Synapse and Synaptic transmission
3.1.5. Neurotransmitters and their receptors

3.1.6. Defense and alarm reaction
3.1.7. Nervous system organization
3.1.7.1. Central nervous system
3.1.7.2. Peripheral nervous system
3.1.7.3. Autonomic nervous system
3.1.7.4. Somatic nervous system
3.2. Muscle Physiology
3.2.1. Muscle types
3.2.2. Molecular aspects of muscles and
contraction mechanism
3.2.3. Transmission of Impulses in muscles
3.2.4. Relation between contractile force and
sarcomere length
3.2.5. Load and velocity of shortening
3.2.6. Isotonic and isometric contraction
3.2.7. Summation
3.2.8. Muscle fatigue
4. Cardiovascular physiology
4.1. Blood Physiology
4.1.1. Blood Composition and Function
4.1.1.1. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate and
haematocrit
4.1.1.2. Immunity and Allergy
4.1.1.3. Blood groups
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Kay

I. (1998)

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).
Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)
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3 hour

3 hour

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

4.2. The heart and blood circulation
4.2.1. Functional anatomy of the heart
4.2.2. Conduction system in cardiac muscles
4.2.3. Action potential phases in cardiac
muscle cell
4.2.4. Electrocardiogram

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

4.2.5. Cardiac cycle
4.2.6. Cardiac sounds
4.2.7. Cardiac output
4.2.8. Cardiac Regulation
4.2.9. Pulmonary and systemic circulations
4.2.10. Hemodynamics
4.2.11. Patterns of blood flow
4.2.12. Arterial blood pressure
4.2.13. Regulation of ABP
4.2.14. Capillaries and capillary exchange
dynamics
4.2.15. Circulatory shock
4.2.16. Hypoxia and Anoxia
5. Lymphatic System and Lymph week
XIV
5.1. Introduction
5.2. Anatomy and function of lymph and
lymph nodes
5.3. Composition, formation and flow of
lymph
5.4. Reticulo-endotheliael system
6. Respiratory system week XV-XVI
6.1. Introduction
6.1.1. Function of the respiratory system
6.1.2. Structural Organization
6.2. Types of breathing
6.3. Pulmonary volumes and capacities
6.4. Ventilation
6.5. Gas exchange and oxygen transport
6.6. Oxygen-Hemoglobin dissociation curve
6.7. Transport of CO2
6.8. States of breathing
6.9. Regulation of respiration
6.10. Hypoxia
6.11. Respiration in Birds

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gyton H.(2006).
Reece O. (2004).

SUMMARY OF COURSE ASSESSMENTS AND EXAM:
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Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)

Rastogi S.(2004).

Kay

I. (1998)
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Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to writing activities. Students will
be active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to do the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the directions, if I
find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained
at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
85% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often provide
classroom writing tasks during my class time and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying
to all of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the
class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All writing activities may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook about your
assignments. With regard to class room writing assignments, it is strictly forbidden to write
73
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assignment that is irrelevant to the given topic. It is also prohibited that getting other people to
write to oneself. If a student tries to write for another student both students will be punished
according to the legislation of the university.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature

References
Gyton H.(2006) . Text Book Medical Physiology, 11th Edition.
Reece O. (2004). Functional Anatomy and Physiology of Farm Animals, 3rd Editions Rastogi
S.(2004). Essentials of Animal Physiology,4th Edition

Kay

I. (1998) Introduction to Animal Physiology
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14.4. 3. Veterinary Histology

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Veterinary Science
Courses code
Vtsc1043
Courses Title
Veterinary Histology
Degree Program
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Module name
Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology
Module number
04
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS (CP)
4
Contact hours per week
Lectures Tutorials
Laboratory Home
ECTS
Study
(CP)
3
1
4
4
Lecture days, hours &
room
Tutorial /lab days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Compulsory
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Introduction to basic microscopic anatomy of animal organs. It is intended to provide
foundation knowledge in normal tissue and organ structure at the light microscopic level, to
support later courses in histopathology. General principles of microscopic anatomy:
introduction to general histology, methods of studying histology. Cell structure, division and
study of basic cells of the body. Histology of ephithelial tissue, connective tissue and nervous
tissue, Histology of the organs of digestive, respiratory, urinary, reproductive, nervous and
cardiovascular systems, sense organs, endocrines, lymphoid organs, etc. of domestic animals
and birds.
Practical: Microscopy, histological technique and study of different basic tissues of the body,
study of different histological slides of various systems of the body.
OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE
At the end of this course, the students will be able to:
 Know the general principles of microscopic anatomy.
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be able to describe and interpret the microscopic structural organizations of different
tissues and correlate these structures to their function.



To enable students predict the application of histology in different disciplines and
practical situations.




Know the components and microscopic appearance of constituents of different organs
Interpret the structural organization of the different organs at microscopic level and
correlate these structures to their function.
Predict the application of the learned materials in practical situations



TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READINGS
Duration CONCEPTUAL FOCUS
READINGS/ASSIG
NMENTS
3 hours Introduction week I
Paye, W.J.A,
1.1 Concepts of Histology
1985 pp1-2
1.2 Relationship with other subjects
3 hours Methods of histology week II
Paye, W.J.A, 1985.
2.1 Methods of direct observation of living cells and
pp3-13
tissues
2.2 Methods of studying killed tissues
2.3 Microscopy and interpretation
3
Cell biology week III
Paye, W.J.A,
hours
3.1 General cellular characteristics
1985 pp14 -23
3.2 Structural organization of the cell
3.3 Cell division
3.4 Functional morphology
Epithelial tissues week IV
3 hours 4.1 General characteristics
4.2 Classification of epithelial tissues
4.3 Types and classification of glandular epithelium
3 hours Connective and Supportive tissues week V
Paye,W.J.A, 1985 Pp
5.1 General characteristics
30-38
5.2 Cells, fibers and ground substances of connective
tissue
5.3 Adult connective and supportive tissues
5.4 Blood
3 hours Muscle Tissue week VI
Paye,W.J.A,
1985
6.1 General characteristics
pp 40-48
6.2 Smooth muscle
6.3 Skeletal muscle
6.4 Cardiac muscle
3hour
Nervous tissue week VII
Paye, W.J.A, 1985.
7.1 General characteristics
pp53 -65
7.2 Neurons
7.3 Synapse
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7.4 Neuroglia
7.5 Central nervous tissue
7.6 Peripheral nervous tissue

3 hour

6 hour

Endocrine System week VIII
8.1 General characteristics
8.2 Hypothalamo-hypophyseal system
8.3 Pituitary gland
8.4 Pineal gland
8.5 Thyroid gland
8.6 Parathyroid gland
8.7 Adrenal gland
8.8 Pancreatic islets
8.9 Gonadal endocrine cells
Digestive system week IX-X
9.1. Introduction
9.2. Structures in the oral cavity
9.3. Pharynx
9.4. Esophagus
9.5. Simple stomach
9.6. Ruminant stomach
9.6.1. Rumen
9.6.2. Reticulum
9.6.3. Omasum
9.6.4. Abomasum
9.7. Small Intestine
9.7.1. Duodenum
9.7.2. Jejunum
9.7.3. Ileum
9.8. Large Intestine
9.8.1. Cecum
9.8.2. Colon
9.8.3. Rectum
9.8.4. Anus
9.9. Accessory digestive organs
9.9.1. Salivary glands
9.9.2. Liver
9.9.3. Pancreas
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3 hour

Cardiovascular system Week XI
10.1. Introduction
10.2. Blood vessels
10.3.Heart
Lymphatic system
11.1. Introduction
11.2. Lymph vessels
11.3. Lymphatic organs

Paye, W.J.A, 1985.
pp23-26

3 hour

Respiratory system week Week XII
12.1. Introduction
12.2. Nasal cavity and associated structures
12.3. Nasopharynx
12.4. Larynx
12.5. Trachea & bronchi
12.6. Lungs & bronchial tree
Urinary system week XIII
13.1. Introduction
13.2. Kidneys
14.3. Ureters
14.4. Urinary bladder
Male reproductive system week XVI
15.1. Introduction
15.2. Testis & its associated structures
15.3. Epidimymis
15.4. Ductus deferens
15.5. Accessory glands
15.5.1. Vesicular gland
15.5.2. Prostate gland
15.5.3. Bulbourethral gland
15.5.4. Ampulla
15.6. Penis and prepuce
Female reproductive system week XV
16.1. Introduction
16.2. Ovary
16.3. Oviduct
16.4. Uterus
16.5. Cervix
16.6. Vagina
16.7. Vestibule, Clitoris & Vulva
16.1.1. Mammary glands
Integument & sense organs week XVI
17.1. Skin and skin appendages
17.1.2. Hoof & claws
17.1.3. Chestnut & ergots
17.1.4. Horns

Paye, W.J.A, 1985
pp92-99

3 hour

3 hour

3 hour
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ASSESSMENT METHODS
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to writing activities. Students will
be active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to do the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the directions, if I
find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained
at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
85% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often provide
classroom writing tasks during my class time and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying
to all of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before entering the
class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
All writing activities may be the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please
follow the instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook about your
assignments.
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With regard to class room writing assignments, it is strictly forbidden to write assignment that
is irrelevant to the given topic. It is also prohibited that getting other people to write to
oneself. If a student tries to write for another student both students will be punished according
to the legislation of the university.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS

_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature

References
1, Reece O. (2004). Functional Anatomy and Physiology of Farm Animals, 3rd Edition
2. Paye, W.J.A, (1985). Anatomy and physiology of tropical livestock, Logman
3. Dyce, K.M. (2002) Text book of veterinary Anatomy
4. David Randal, W.B, K.F, (2002) Animal Physiology Mechanisms and Adaptation
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14.5.

Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name
Total ECTS of the module

Veterinary Science

Objectives of the module

The objectives of this module are:
 Describe the social significance, the use, feeding,
management and health care of domestic animals.
 Employ the knowledge of management techniques in
feeding, housing, breeding, reproduction and disease
control of dairy, beef cattle sheep and goats
 Describe and apply the knowledge gained in handling,
grading an processing of animal products.
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

Anpt2041
Anpt1021
Anpt3081
Anpt2051
Anpt2061
Anpt2058
Total

Animal Genetics and Breeding
Animal feeds and Nutrition
Dairy and beef cattle production
Sheep, goat and camel production
Poultry and swine production
Hides and Skins Processing Technology

04
Animal Husbandry
20

81

CrHr

CP

2
2
2
2
2
2
12

3
5
4
4
4
4
20
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15.5.1. Dairy and beef cattle production

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Animal Production and Technology Program
Program
Veterinary Science
Courses code
Anpt3081
Courses Title
Dairy and beef cattle production
Degree Program Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Module name
Animal Husbandry
Module number
05
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit
3
(CP)
Contact hours
Tutorials &
Laboratory &
per week
Lectures
seminars
workshop
Home Study
2
3
Lecture days,
hours,& room
Tutorial /lab
days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
None
Status of the
Compulsory
course

Total
3

Course Description
The course topics include socio economic importance of dairy cattle; characterization of diary
production system in Ethiopia; recognized breeds of dairy cattle (indigenous and
exotic); feeding, breeding, housing; economically significant diseases, control and prevention;
lactation physiology and management; milk quality evaluation; handling, processing and
marketing of dairy products; record keeping; and constraints of dairy production under
Ethiopian condition.
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The course topics of beef include socioeconomic importance of beef production; cattle
farming systems and types of management in Ethiopia; recognized breeds of beef cattle
(indigenous and exotic); feeding, breeding, housing; economically significant feedlot
diseases, control and prevention; carcass quality evaluation; handling, processing and
marketing of beef; record keeping; and constraints of beef production under Ethiopian
condition.
Course objectives: At the end of the course, the student will be able to:



Describe the social significance, feeding, management and health care of dairy cattle.
Explain factors influencing milk production and major constraints and opportunities in
the Ethiopian context.
 Management of milk producing animals and the farm.
 Describe the social significance, the use, feeding, management and health care of beef
cattle.
 Describe beef, veal, beef breeds , production systems & their importance
 Explain carcass composition, quality evaluation, muscle structure
&its conversion
Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions,
reading assignments and field visits.
Assessment methods: Quizzes, mid-examination, assignments and final examination
Course outline
Schedule of Lecture Topics, Activities and reading
Week

Lecture
(hr)
2
2

4

Conceptual focus

Reading

Chapter 1 : Introduction
Radostits OM and
1. General aspects of the dairy industry
Blood DC
CHAPTER 2: Milk production systems in the
tropics
An overview of the dairy sector in the tropics
and in Ethiopia
CHAPTER 3:Veterinary aspects of dairy
cattle breeding
3.1 Dairy cattle breeding programs,
3.2 recognized breeds of dairy cattle,
3.3 selection principles
3.4 and mating systems
CHAPTER4: Veterinary
cattle housing
4.1 Environmental needs,
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4
4

4

4.2 Types of accommodations,
4.3 Manure management…)
CHAPTER 5. Veterinary aspects of dairy
cattle feeding:
5.1 Nutritional needs
5.2 Feedstuffs
5.3 Ration formulation
5.4 And feeding management

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

1

Chapter 6: Health management in dairy cattle
6.1 Economically significant diseases,
6.2 Control and prevention;
Chapter 7:Dairy cattle handling
7.1 behavioral characteristics of dairy cattle
o vision, sound,
o flight zone
7.4 Breeding value and transmitting ability
7.5 Genetic gain or selection response
7.6 Heterosis or Hybrid Vigor
Chapter 8: Milking and milk handling
8.1 anatomy of the udder,
8.2 milk secretion and ejection,
8.3 milking hygiene..
Factors affecting the selection progress
Methods of selection
Chapter 9: Record keeping in dairy farms

2

Chapter 10. Dairy business management

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

1

Chapter 11. Constraint of dairy production Radostits OM and
and future prospects under Ethiopian Blood DC
condition.
General aspects of the beef industry
Radostits OM and
Blood DC

4

4

1

2

4

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Beef production systems in the tropics
Radostits OM and
• Beef production in the tropics
Blood DC
• Beef production in Ethiopia
• Socioeconomic importance
Beef breeding herds
Radostits OM and
• Recognized breeds of beef cattle (indigenous
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2

2

4

3

2

4

2

2

and exotic)
Blood DC
• Breeding methods,
• Managing a cow-calf herd
Growing and feeding operations
Radostits OM and
• Steer or heifer operation;
Blood DC
• stocker or back grounding operation
Combination of breeding, growing and feeding Radostits OM and
operation
Blood DC
Feeding beef cattle:
• Nutritional needs,
• types of feed,
• Feed staff ingredients,
• Formulating a ration
• Feeding management
Feedloting in the beef industry:
• Advantages of feedlot ting
• Types of feed lots
• Setting up a feedlot
• Marketing lot-fed beef
• Waste management
• Successful feedlot ting practices
Facilities and equipments:
• Handling facilities,
• feeders,
• pens,
• feedlots, and corrals,
Health problems (4hrs):
• Economically significant feedlot diseases,
• Control and prevention
Marketing:
• Handling,
• Grades of carcass of beef,
• Quality grades,
• Quality assurance
• Processing and marketing of beef
Production and financial records

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Radostits OM and
Blood DC
Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Radostits OM and
Blood DC

Constraint of beef production and future Radostits OM and
prospects under Ethiopian condition
Blood DC
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References
1. Payne WJA 1990 An Introduction to Animal Husbandry in the Tropics. ELBS
4th Edition. Longman Scientific and Technical.
2. Radostits OM and Blood DC 1985 Herd health: A text book of health and production
management of agricultural animals. WB Saunders Company, Philadelphia USA.
3. Radostits OM 2001 Herd Health. Food Animal Production Medicine. 3 rd Edition WB
Saunders Company, Philadelphia USA
4. Sainsbury D. and Sainsbury P. 1982 Livestock Healthand Housing. Bailliere
1. Ken, H., and Tony, P., 1991. Feedloting a guide for beef producers. Beef cattle
Husbandry branch
2. Jarrige, R and C. Beranger (eds.) (1992). Beef Cattle Production, World
Animal
Science, C5. Elsevier, Amsterdam.
3. Payne WJA 1990 An Introduction to Animal Husbandry in the Tropics. ELBS 4 th
Edition. Longman Scientific and Technical.
4. Radostits OM and Blood DC 1985 Herd health: A text book of health and
production management of agricultural animals. WB Saunders Company,
Philadelphia USA.
5. Radostits OM 2001 Herd Health. Food Animal Production Medicine. 3 rd
Edition WB Saunders Company, Philadelphia USA
6. Sainsbury D. and Sainsbury P. 1982 Livestock Health and Housing. Bailliere
Tindall, London.
Teaching and learning methods
Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions, reading
Assignments and field visits.
Assessment Methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (minimum 60%) which
comprises relevant tests, assignments, seminar and laboratory works , mid exam and final
examination.
Summary of Curse assignments, tests and exam
Attendance
5%
Quiz
10%
Assignment
15%
Mid exam
30%
Final exam
40%
Grading: as per university’s regulation
Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
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will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.

Approved by:
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
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14.5.2. Poultry production and Swine production

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Courses code
Courses Title
Degree Program
Module name
Module number
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit
(CP)
Contact hours
per week
Lecture days,
hours,& room
Tutorial /lab
days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Veterinary Science
Anpt2061
Poultry and swine production
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Animal Husbandry
05

5

Lectures
2

Tutorials &
seminars
0

Laboratory &
workshop

Home Study
5

Total
5

Anpt
1/I
Compulsary

COURSE DESCRIPTION
The course includes topics on socio-economic significance of poultry and swine production
with emphasis on Ethiopian condition; poultry breeds; reproductive physiology;
management of poultry with respect to feeding, breeding, health control, housing and
incubation in different production systems; biosafety measures for poultry health problems;
and feeding management, housing, health care, reproduction and breeding of swine.
Handling, processing, preservation and marketing of poultry and swine products is also
addressed.
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Course objectives
At the end of this course, students should be able to:




Describe the importance of poultry production systems;
Describe feeding, breeding and health care and housing practices; and
Apply the techniques of handling, processing, preservation and marketing
of poultry and swine products.

Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions,
reading assignments and field visits.
Assessment methods:Quizzes, mid-examination, assignments and final examination
Week

1

2-3

4

5

Lecture
(hr)
(30hrs)

Conceptual focus

Reading

Part I: Poultry production
1. Introduction
• Poultry- Definition
• Role of chicken
Oluyemi, A.J. and
• Tropical environment & poultry
Roberts, A.F
• Constraints in poultry production
2. Biology of the Chicken/ Comparative
anatomy
• Integuments, Skeleton, Muscles
• Blood & circulation
• Excretion, Respiration, Digestion
• Nervous & Endocrine system
• Reproduction, the egg, embryology
Say, R.R (1987)
3. Poultry Management Systems:
• Free range system (Scavenging
System/Backyard Poultry farming)
• Semi- intensive system (Small scale)
• Intensive system (Commercial)

4. Poultry housing & Equipment/ Internal Say, R.R (1987)
facilities
• Location
• Furnishing the house/ equipments
• Lighting
. Heating
• Space – house, feeder & drinker
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6-8

9-10

11-12

13

14-15

16

5. Incubation and Brooding
• Incubation
• Handling of hatching eggs
• Hatchability- Factors
• Incubator Operations
• Hatchery services- Sexing, debeaking,
dubbing
• Chick delivery
• Brooding chicks- requirements
• Routine operations
6. Poultry breeding
• Modern breeds of chicken
• Characters in chicken
• Egg & Meat production lines
• Selection procedures
• Mating design
7. Poultry Nutrition
• Poultry feed sources
• Nutrient requirement of poultry
• Methods of feeding
• Ration formulation
8. Management of layers & Broilers
• Culling and Selection
• Litter condition
• Molting
• Broodiness
• Feather picking and cannibalism
• Caponizing
• Broilers management – brooding, growing,
finishing
• Record keeping
9. Marketing and processing poultry products
• Preservation of egg and raw meat
Factors affecting egg quality
• Handling table eggs
• Meat processing
• Equipments required
• Transport of meat, eggs and broilers

Say, R.R (1987)

Say, R.R (1987)

Say, R.R (1987)

Say, R.R (1987)

Chapter 10. Constraint of dairy production Say, R.R (1987)
and future prospects under Ethiopian
condition.

Part II: Swine production (18hrs)
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1.
Characteristics of swine and their
production
 Piggery development in Ethiopia
 Role of pig production in rural
development
 Breeds of pigs
2. Selection of breeding stock
 Breeds of pig and breeding
3. Nutrition of Pigs
 Nutrient requirements
 Antibiotics and other antimicrobial
compounds
 Guidelines in formulating swine ration
 Feeding of pigs
4. Care and management of Pigs
 Weaning of piglets
 Creep feeding
 Management of sows
 Management of boar
 Procedures for slaughtering pigs
5. Housing of pigs
6. Pig disease and control
7. Essential farm production records for pigs
References
1. Oluyemi, A.J. and Roberts, A.F (1992) Poultry Production in Warm Wet Climates.
2. Pankhurst, R. C. and Mountney, J.G. (1988) Poultry meat and egg production. North
Carolina State University. Department of Poultry Science. Chapman and Hall. New york.
3. IPC (N.D). Practical poultry housing. Innovation and practical centre. Livestock sector.
Barnveld. The Netherlands.
4. IPC, (N.D). Practical poultry nutrition and feed formulation. Innovation and practical centre.
Livestock sector. Barnveld. The Netherlands.
5. Say, R.R (1987) Manual of poultry production in the tropics. CAB International, Wallingford,
UK. 118p.
6. Smith, A.J. (1995) Poultry. The Tropical Agriculturist. Centre for Tropical Veterinery
Medicine. University of Edinburgh. CTA.
7. Gopalkrishnan, C.A. and Lal, G.M.M. 2004. Livestock and poultry enterprises for rural
development.
8. Reddy, D.V. 2007. Applied Nutrition: Livestock, Poultry, Human, Pet, Rabbit and laboratory
animal nutrition. Vijay Primlani for Oxford and IBH Publishing CO.PVT.LTD, New Delhi. Pp
300
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Teaching and learning methods
Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions, reading
Assignments and field visits.
Assessment Methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (minimum 60%) which
comprises relevant tests, assignments, seminar and laboratory works , mid exam and final
examination.
Summary of Curse assignments, tests and exam
Attendance
5%
Quiz
10%
Assignment
15%
Mid exam
30%
Final exam
40%
Grading: as per university’s regulation
Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Approved by:
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_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
S ignature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair

________________
S ignature

_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
S ignature

14.5.3.Sheep, goat and camel production

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Courses code
Courses Title
Degree Program
Module name
Module number
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit
(CP)
Contact hours
per week
Lecture days,
hours,& room
Tutorial /lab
days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Veterinary Science
Anpt2051
Sheep, goat and camel production
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Animal Husbandry
03

4

Lectures
2

Tutorials &
seminars
0

Laboratory &
workshop

Anpt
1/I
Compulsary

Course description
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Home Study
5

Total
5
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The course deals with distribution and socio economic importance of sheep and goats
with emphasis on the Ethiopian situation; production systems (status, constraints and future
trend) of sheep and goat production in Ethiopia. Topics on recognized breeds of sheep
and goats; basic concepts in feeding management, housing, health care; reproduction
and breeding of sheep and goats; factors that influence health and production
performance; management practices that contribute towards improvement of the
health state and productivity of small ruminants; handling, grading, processing and
marketing of the products of sheep and goats are also addressed. Attention is given to dairy
goat production and management.
Course objectives
At the end of this course, students should be able to:
• Employ the knowledge of management techniques in feeding, housing, breeding,
reproduction and disease control of sheep and goats
• Describe and apply the knowledge gained in handling, grading and processing of sheep and
goats products.
Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions,
reading assignments and field visits.
Assessment methods: Quizzes, mid-examination, assignments and final examination
Course outline
Week

Lecture Conceptual focus
(hr)
Part I: Sheep production
Origin and domestication
• Importance and production advantages
• Number and distribution
• Sheep production systems
• Constraints to sheep production
• Sheep breeds and Classification
• Reproduction and breeding management
• Health and disease control in sheep
• Nutrition of sheep
• Feeding management in sheep
• Routine management practices in sheep
• Meat, milk and wool production.
Part II: Goat production
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Origin and domestication
• Body parts and body condition scoring
• Goat population, distribution and production
systems
• Breeds and breeding management
• Goat feeds and feeding management
• Reproduction in goats and management
• Breed improvement
• Routine management practices in goats
• Health management in goats
• Milk & meat production
III. Camel Production
1. Camel production systems
2. Camel breeds
2. Feeding
3. Housing
4. Utilization of the camel (Milk, Meat,
Transportation, Hair, Skin)
5. Marketing of camel products

References
1. Ruth, M. Gaten (1991). The Tropical Agriculturalist, CTA, Macmillan, Eduction
2. Deven And McLeroy, G.B. (1982). Goat and sheep production in the Tropics. Longman
Singapors Publishers Pvt. Ltd.
3. Belshner, H.G. (1971). Sheep and diseases. 9th Ed. Angus and Roberston Publishers.
4. Fell, H.R. (1985). Intensive sheep management. 2nd ed., farming press limited
5. Oun, J.B. (1976). Sheep production. Billiere Tindal.
6. Gall, C. (editor) (1981). Goat production. AcademicPress
7. Hetherington, L. (1979). All about goats. 2nd edition. Farming press limited.

Teaching and learning methods
Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions, reading
Assignments and field visits.
Assessment Methods
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Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (minimum 60%) which
comprises relevant tests, assignments, seminar and laboratory works , mid exam and final
examination.
Summary of Curse assignments, tests and exam
Attendance
5%
Quiz
10%
Assignment
15%
Mid exam
30%
Final exam
40%
Grading: as per university’s regulation
Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Approved by:
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair

________________
Signature
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_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature

14.5.4. Hides and Skins Processing Technology

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Courses code
Courses Title
Degree Program
Module name
Module number
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit
(CP)
Contact hours
per week
Lecture days,
hours,& room
Tutorial /lab
days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Veterinary Science
Anpt2058
Hides and Skins Processing Technology
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Animal Husbandry
03

4

Lectures
2

Tutorials &
seminars
0

Laboratory &
workshop

Anpt
1/I
Compulsary
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Home Study
5

Total
5
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Course description
Definition, contribution of skin and hides for the national economy, source, supply,
anatomical structure and chemical composition of hides and skins, damages of skin
and hides in live animals, damages made during killing, flaying, storing and
transportation, management procedures that minimize skin and hide damages in live
animals, procedures for proper flaying, curing, storage, transporting and tanning of skin
and hides also grading of hide and skin.

Course objectives
At the end of the course students will be able to
• Understand the anatomical structure of hides and skins;
• Identify the most common defects of hides and skins
• Understand proper handling and management of hides and skins to minimize damages in
live and after slaughter
Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions,
reading assignments and tannery visits.
Continuous assessment through written exams, assignments and quizzes
Course outline
Week

Lecture
(hr)

Conceptual focus

Reading

Introduction (Definition, importance of hides and
skin to Ethiopian economy)
Chapter 2. Structure of hides and skins
• Anatomical structure
• Chemical composition
i. PH indicators
ii. water holding capacity of protein
iii. Enzymes of the skin
Chapter 3. Damages on hides and skins in live
animals
Mechanical damages
• Damages due to diseases
• Skin diseases (parasitic, bacterial, fungal and
viral diseases)
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• Diseases affecting the whole animal
4. Preparation of hides and skins
• Killing and flaying
• Washing, Fleshing and trimming
• Perforating, lacing, drying and re-trimming
• Grading of hides and skins

5. Preservation of skins and hides
• Principles of preservation
• air drying
• Ground drying
• Hides and skins drying sheds
• salting
• Arsenification
• Re-use of salt
• No-salt and low salt treatments for
preservation
• preservation of crocodile skins
6. Storage and transportation of hides and skins
• Problems in storage
• Storage of wet salted hides and skins
• folding and baling
• packing for transport
• transportation
• Quality checks on salted stocks
7. Damages on hides and skins during killing
8. Damages on hides and skins during and after
flaying
9. Damages inflicted after drying (during storage,
baling & transport)
10. Hides and Skins stores

References
1. Hides and skins in Tanganyika, F. Lunt, M.S.L.T.C.,Ministry of Agriculture, Bulletin No. 17
2. A handbook on hides and skins by I. Mann
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3. Proper methods for flaying and curing hide and skins. Agricultural Technical information handbook
by Brokken R.F.
4. Hides and skins development in developing countries, FAO Agricultural Service Bulletin No. 67
5. Veterinary Medicine: A text book of the diseases ofcattle, sheep, pigs, Goats and horses, Blood
D.C., Henderson, J.A. and Radostitis,O.M.

Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. We expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. We will give out the
directions, if we find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. We
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
We will often ask questions during our lectures and active participation in class is essential
Cell phones: Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are
disruptive and annoying to all of us in the class. you are responsible for all class
announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where we provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question
items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook to
complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be performed individually or in
group.
Approved by:
___________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor
_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager
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________________
Signature
________________
Signature
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Handout already prepared by instructors and it could be modified as per this course
guidebook if necessary

Time
break

Chapter Two: Feed conservation methods (10 hours)
Chapter description
This chapter justifies the reasons for feed conservation; discusses the principles of different
feed conservations methods; demonstrate feed conservation practices and quality assessment
of conserved feed
Learning objectives
At the end of this chapter, the students will be able to:
 Illustrate the seasonal fluctuation in feed availability and quality under different agroecologies
 Justify the importance of feed conservation
 Describe the principles of different feed conservation methods
 Identify the principles of storing conserved feeds (hay, silage and standing hay)
 Explain the optimal stages of plants for hay and silage making
 Make hay and silage, store and appropriately utilise conserved feeds
 Follow strictly on-farm feed storage procedures to maintain feed quality (maintain and
preserve the nutrient value of animal feeds)
 Explain appropriate basic fire control and management precautions
 Explain precautionary insect and rodent control methods
 Identify factors affecting hay and silage quality and explain how they affect feed
quality
 Assess the quality of stored feeds using different parameters
 Describe systems, procedures and controls to prevent the loss of feeds and nutrients
 Identify and apply sensory indicators of quality in feed and identify spoiled and
contaminated hay and silage
 Compare and contrast hay making and silage making in terms of technical feasibility,
cost and quality under tropical conditions
Duration Key
Pedagogical Activities/tasks
Source
topics/concepts
approaches
materials
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Week 2

1 hour

Reading
assignment;
group work

Week 3

1 hour

Week 4

1 hour

Take part in reading
assignment; group
work and
presentation.

McDonald
et al.,
2002,Pp536550
Handouts

Reading
assignment;
Lecture,
Practical on
hay making
& storage

Week 3

1 hour

Seasonal
fluctuations in
feed availability
and quality under
different agroecologies; the
need for feed
conservation
Principles of hay
making; Factors
which affects
quality of hay

Hay quality
parameters; hay
quality
assessment
methods;
applications of
knowledge of
feed storage
(estimation of
amount of store
and estimation of
volume of
haystack)

Lecture,
Reading
assignment;
excursion to
the nearby
farms,
practical on
hay quality
assessment
(in field &
laboratory)

In-field-standing
hay; Principles of
standing hay
making and make
comparison with
conventional hay

Reading
assignment,
Excursion to
nearby areas
where
standing hay
is available
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Take part in reading
assignment, Listen to
a lecture and take
notes, forward all the
confusion or doubts
students may have in
relation to the lecture,
reading assignment.
Practical on hay
making and storage
(5 hours)
Listen to a lecture
and take notes on the
lesson treated, Take
part in reading
assignment,
excursion, forward all
the confusion or
doubts students may
have in relation to the
given lecture,
observation at field.
Practical on hay
quality assessment in
the field & laboratory
(3 hours)
Take part in reading
assignment,
Excursion to standing
hay area and make
observation, Forward
all the reflections,
take part in
discussions. (1 hour)

McDonald
et al.,
2002,Pp536550
Handouts
Manual on
hay making
(BoARD)

Handouts
Manual on
hay making
(BoARD)
McDonald
et al., 2002

Handouts
Manual on
hay making
(BoARD
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Principles of
silage making;
steps of silage
making

Lecture,
reading
assignment,
group
presentation
and practical
on silage
making

Hour

Silage quality
parameters; silage
quality
assessment;
factors which
affect silage
quality;
economics of
whole crop silage
Vs crop residues

Lecture,
Reading
assignment,
group
presentation;
practical on
silage
quality
assessment

Week 6

Week 4-week 5

1 hour

Listen to a lecture,
take notes and take
part in reading
assignment, Forward
all the confusion or
doubts students may
have in relation to the
given lecture, reading
assignment, group
work and
presentation. Actively
involve on silage
making (4 hours)

McDonald
et al.,
2002,Pp515535

McDonald
et al.,
2002,Pp515535
Handout

Prescribed literature:
McDonald, P., R.A. Edward, J.F.D. Greenhalgh and G.A. Morgan, 2002. Animal
Nutrition 6th ed. Pearson Educational Limited. Edinburgh, Great Britain. Pp. 515-535
and pp. 536-550.
Handout already prepared by instructors and it could be modified as per this course
guidebook if necessary
Chapter Three: Feed treatment methods (6 hours)
Chapter description
This chapter deals with the need for feed treatment to improve the quality of commonly
available feeds in the tropics; lists different methods of feed treatment and discuss their
principles
Learning objectives
At the end of this chapter, the students will be able to:
 Appreciate and justify the need for feed treatment
 Distinguish between C 3 and C4 plants
 Illustrate changes in chemical composition with maturity
 Describe the principles of different feed treatment methods
 Compare and contrast feed treatment methods and select method(s) appropriate for
Ethiopia
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Properly treat feeds (modifying and enhancing the nutrient value of feeds)
Assess the quality of treated feeds using different parameters

Time
break

Duration

Week 7

1 hour

Key
topics/concepts

Pedagogical
approaches

Activities

Source
materials

The need for
feed treatment:
Leaf anatomy,
C3 and C4
plants; factors
for
change/variation
in chemical
composition

Lecture, reading
assignment,
group
presentation

Underwood, &
Suttle, 1999.
pp. 1-105.
Owen et al.
1989
Handouts

Feed treatment
methods and
their principles
Methods of feed
treatment

Reading
assignment,
excursion, group
presentation and
practical on feed
physical
treatment

Chemical
treatment

Reading
assignment,
excursion, group
presentation and
practical on feed
chemical
treatment

Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson treated,
forward all the
confusion or
doubts students
may have in
lecture, reading
assignment and
presentation
Listen to a lecture
and take notes on
the lesson treated,
forward all the
confusion or
doubts students
may have in
relation to reading
assignment;
presentation &
excursion.
Practical on feed
physical treatment
(2 hours)
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts students
may have in
relation to reading
assignment;
presentation &
excursion.
practical on feed
chemical
treatment (6
hours)

Week 8

Week 8

1 hour
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Handouts

Chetsworth
1992. pp120127
Handouts
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Reading
assignment,
excursion, group
presentation and
practical on feed
chemical
treatment

Week 9

Physicochemical
treatment
Biological
treatment

Take part in
reading
assignment,
excursion, and
presentation.
Practical on feed
physic-chemical
& biological
treatment (6
hours);and
feeding treated
feeds

Handouts

Prescribed literature:
Chetsworth J., 1992. Ruminant Nutrition (The Tropical Agriculturalist), CTA.
MACMILLAN. Pp.120-127
Underwood, E.J. and Suttle, N.F. 1999. The mineral nutrition of livestock. 3rd edition. CAB
Publishing. Pp. 1-105.
Handout already prepared by instructors and it could be modified as per this course
guidebook if necessary
Chapter Four: Feed processing techniques (2 hours)
Chapter description
This chapter describes different feed processing techniques and their principles; deals with the
status and prospects of feeds processing in Ethiopia, demonstrates multi-nutrient making,
storing and feeding and presents commercial feed production
Learning objectives
At the end of this chapter, the students will be able to:
 Value animal feed processing technology in improving the quality of feeds
 Recognize status and prospects of animal feed processing techniques in Ethiopia
 Identify the feed processing technique and describe their principles
 Appreciate the role of urea/molasses blocks
 Identify various feed resources and variations of feed ingredients used to manufacture
commercial feeds
 Process feeds using locally applicable processing techniques; follow feed processing
procedures for on-farm use
 Properly make urea/molasses block
Time
break

Duration

Key topics/concepts

Pedagogical
approaches
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Activities/tasks

Source
materials
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The concept of feed
processing; feed
processing
techniques; current
status and prospects
of animal feed
processing in
Ethiopia
Multi-nutrient block
making, storing and
feeding; commercial
feed production

lecture,
reading
assignment,
group
presentation

Reading
assignment,
excursion,
group
presentation;
practical

Week 10

Week 9-week 10

2 hours

Listen to a
lecture and take
notes on the
lesson treated,
take part in
reading
assignment, and
presentation.
Forward all the
confusion or
doubts students
may have in
relation to
reading
assignment;
presentation &
excursion.
practical on
multi-nutrient
making, storing
and feeding (3
hours)

McDonal et
al. 2002
Pond et al.
1995. PP.369380.
Handouts

Handbook
(FAO, 1986)
Handouts

Prescribed Literature:
Pond, W.G., Church, D.C., Pond, K.R. and Schoknecht, P.A. 1995. Basic animal nutrition and
feeding. 4th edition John Wiley & Sons Inc, Somerset, New Jersey, U.S.A.PP.369-380.
Handout already prepared by instructors and it could be modified as per this course
guidebook if necessary
Chapter Five: Ration formulation (10 hours)
Chapter description
This chapter discusses ration formulation systems; lists necessary inputs for ration
formulation; demonstrates ration formulation for non-ruminants and ruminants; deals with
checking rations and proper feeding of livestock.
Learning objectives
At the end of the course, the students will be able to:
 Justify the need for ration formulation under tropical conditions
 Identify the information to be gathered before ration formulation
 Describe the principles of ration formulation
 Understand basic nutrient groups (protein, carbohydrates, fats, minerals, vitamins,
water), functions (maintenance and production), feed ingredients (grains, plant and
animal proteins, NPN, pulses (oil seeds), fibre, minerals and vitamins) and groups
(natural vegetation and planted crops, pastures, hay, silage, dry concentrates, animal
products, complete feeds and supplements)
 Calculate/determine the nutrient requirement of farm animals
 Interpret the nutrient requirements of different animal species and categories
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Time
break

Explain how feed influences production
Formulate a least cost/best buy ration for cattle, sheep, goats and poultry by using
locally available feed resources
Calculate feeding levels for different animal categories
Interpret and evaluate feed standard tables and use animal feed tables to formulate
rations for different species and categories of animals
Estimate the amount of feeds required, prepare feeding calendar, check whether farm
animals are getting their nutrient requirement, identify abnormal feeding behaviour,
interpret and take corrective measures
Properly and strategically feed farm animals under extensive, semi-intensive and
intensive production systems.
Duration

Week 11

2 hours

Pedagogical
approaches
Lecture,
reading
assignment,
workout/hand
calculation

Ration
formulation
systems for
sheep

Reading
assignment,
excursion,
workout

Ration
formulation
systems for
goat

Reading
assignment,
excursion,
workout

Lecture,
reading
assignment,
workout

Week 13

Week 13

Week 12

2 hours

Key
topics/concepts
The need for
ration
formulation;
Determining
the nutrient
requirement of
farm animals
(concept)
Ration
formulation
systems for
non-ruminants
and ruminants
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Activities/tasks
Listen to a lecture
and take notes,
taking reading
assignment, and
hand calculation;
practical on least
ration formulation
for poultry (2 hours)
Listen to a lecture
and take notes,
taking reading
assignment, and
hand calculation
practical on least
cost ration
formulation for
cattle (2 hours)
Taking reading
assignment,
excursion, and
calculation, practical
on least cost ration
formulation for
sheep (2 hours)
Taking part in
reading assignment,
excursion, and
calculation, practical
on least cost ration
formulation for goat
(2hr)

Source
materials
Chetsworth,
1992
pp134-143;
Pond, et al.
1995. Pp.381394. Handouts

Chetsworth
1992
pp134-143
Handouts

Chetsworth
1992
pp134-143
Handouts

Chetsworth
1992
pp134-143
Handouts
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Strategic
feeding of farm
animals
(concepts);
estimating
available feed
resources &
feed
requirements
for animals;
matching
livestock
production with
locally
available feeds
Feeding
practices and
checking
rations

Lecture,
reading
assignment,
excursion to
nearby farms,
workout

Listen to a lecture
and take notes,
taking reading
assignment,
excursion, and
calculation
(workout)

Reading
assignment,
excursion to
nearby farms,
presentation,

Taking reading
assignment,
excursion, practical
on feeding and
checking the
formulated feeds (at
least the palatability)
for CAES farm
animals (6 hours)

Week 14

Week 14

1 hour

Handouts

Handouts

Prescribed Literature: Chetsworth , J., 1992. Ruminant Nutrition (The Tropical
Agriculturalist), CTA. MACMILLAN. pp134-143.
Handout already prepared by instructors and it could be modified as per this course
guidebook if necessary
Pond, W.G., Church, D.C., Pond, K.R. and Schoknecht, P.A. 1995. Basic animal nutrition and
feeding. 4th edition John Wiley & Sons Inc, Somerset, New Jersey, U.S.A.PP. 381-394.
Chapter Six: The interaction between nutrition and health -metabolic disorders (2 hours)
Chapter description
This chapter deals with the interaction between nutrition and health with emphasis on
Pica/hypophosphatemia in the tropics; ketosis/twin lamb disease/pregnancy toxaemia;
hypocalcaemia/milk fever in the tropics; hypomagensaemia/stagger disease, anti-nutritional
factors (ANFs) (bloat, poisonous plant problems)
Learning objectives
At the end of the course, the students will be able to:
 Justify the interaction between nutrition and health
 Distinguish between infectious diseases and nutritional disorders
 List nutritional or metabolic diseases/disorders
 Identify metabolic disorders
 Explain the prevention and treatment of metabolic disorders
 Identify the antinutritional factors causes toxic and metabolic disorder
Time
Duration Key
Pedagogical
Activities/tasks
Source
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break

approaches
Lecture, small
group
discussion,
questioning
and
answering

Antinutritional
factors causes
toxic and
metabolic
disorder

Lecture,
reading
assignment,
group
presentation

Week 15

1 hour

topics/concepts
Interaction
between nutrition
and health

Week 16

1 hour

materials
Listen to a lecture,
and take notes on
the lesson treated,
Forward all the
confusion or doubts
students may have
in relation to the
given lecture
Listen to a lecture
and take notes, take
part in reading
assignment, &
presentation

Handouts

Handouts

Prescribed Literature:
Handout already prepared by instructors and it could be modified as per this course
guidebook if necessary
Assessment methods
Assignments will be given on regular basis as indicated in the schedule above. Students will
be reading/reviewing book chapters, and writing essays on selected topics. Oral presentations
will be made by the students. This will account for 25% of the total. This course has a number
of practical and field visits about which students shall write reports. These will account for
30% of the total. Written mid and final exams will account for 15% and 30%, respectively, of
the total
Laboratory
Test #1
30%
Assignment #1
15%
Seminar
15%
Lab report
40%
Total
100%
Lecture
Test#1
20%
Mid exam
40%
Final exam
40%
Total
100%
Course Policy
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1,
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. We expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
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present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. We will give out the
directions, if we find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. We
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
We will often ask questions during our lectures and active participation in class is essential
Cell phones: Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are
disruptive and annoying to all of us in the class. you are responsible for all class
announcements and changes. All issues discussed in class or derived from other sources
(where we provided you to read) may be the subject of assignment or final exam question
items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content of your course guidebook to
complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be performed individually or in
group.
Approved by:
___________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor
_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager
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________________
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14.5.5 Dairy and beef cattle production

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary science
Anpt3081
Dairy and beef cattle production
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Husbandry
05

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
5
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description:
111

Lab/practical

Home
study
4

Total
4
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The course topics include socio economic importance of dairy and beef cattle;
characterization of diary production system in Ethiopia; recognized breeds of dairy and beef
cattle (indigenous and exotic); feeding, breeding, housing; economically significant diseases,
control and prevention; lactation physiology and management; milk
and meat quality
evaluation; handling, processing and marketing of dairy and beef products; record keeping;
and constraints of dairy and beef production under Ethiopian condition.

Course objectives: at the end of the course students will be able to
 Describe the social significance, feeding, management and health
care of dairy and dairy cattle.
• Explain factors influencing milk and meat production and major constraints
and opportunities in the Ethiopian context.
• Management of milk and meat producing animals and the farm.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
 Listen the lecture and take
2
notes from the lecture
1. Introduction

2
2


3

2

4

2

2. General
characteristics of
inland water bodies
2.1. Physical
properties of inland
water bodies
2.2. Chemical
properties of inland
water bodies

2.3. Aquatic
ecosystem

 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
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Reading/Assig
nments
Module, pp 2-3
Moyle, P.B.
and Cech, J.J.,
1999
Wetzel, 2001
pp.9-22
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characteristics of inland water
bodies
4

2

5

2

6

2

7

2

8

2

3. The biology of fishes
4. 3.1. Classification of
fishes

3.2. Anatomy and
physiology of fishes
3.3. Feeding habit and
reproduction

3.4. Ecology,
behavior and evolution
of fishes

4. Fish stock
assessment &
management
4.1. Factors
influencing fish
production and
management

4.2. Fisheries stock
assessment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
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Moyle, P.B.
and Cech, J.J.,
1999

Bond, C.E.
1995,
Pp239_258
&417__450

Moyle and
Cech, 2000
pp 11-20
Bond, C.E.
1995,
Pp15_56
Pauly,
S.D.
(1984).
Michael
King
(1995).
Fisheries
biology
assessment and
management
Pauly,
S.D.
(1984)

Module, Pp 6165; 75
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9

2

4.3. Fisheries
management

10
2

11

12

13

5. Basic principles of
aquaculture
 Production and
management
 Culture species
 Culturing
environment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Module, Pp80102

Pillay and
Kutty, 2005;
Pp 43-48
Pillay and
Kutty, 2005; Pp
19-23

2

2

5.1. Fish culture
methods and
systems
 Types of
culturing methods
 Nutrition for
culture species
 Breeding and
reproduction
 Genetic selection

2
5.2. Techniques of fish
processing and
marketing

14
2

5.3. Status and
constraints of fish
production in
Ethiopia

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
114

Pillay and
Kutty, 2005;
pp. 56-90

Pillay and
Kutty, 2005;
pp174-189

FAO, 1995;
Chapter
6, pp.1-22
FAO, 1996;
Chapter
4, pp.1-17
FAO, country
profile
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2
5.4. Aquaculture and
the environment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/ LABORATORY
Week Practical work
Tasks

2
3
4

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Identification of limnological equipments
Displaying fish gears and equipments (fish
gears, nets, etc
Introducing
physical,
chemical,
and
biological
measurements
in
aquatic
ecosystems
Demonstration of net setting and sampling
Identifying fish and aquatic plants
Dissecting and demonstrating the anatomy
of commercially important fishes
site selection for pond construction
Pond preparation practice
Species selection
Practices on integrated fish farming

Pillay and
Kutty, 2005; Pp
19-21

Report Writing
Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3
4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing
Report Writing
Report Writing

6
7
8

Report
Report
Report
Report

9
10
11
12

Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing

LEARNING AND TEACHING MEETHODS
The mode of delivery of the course combines lecture, discussions, questioning and answering,
reading assignments, individual and group works /projects and presentation.
1. Lecture
2. Reflections: Keep a weekly written reflection of your reactions, questions about the
readings and discussions in class.
3. Home work: Assignments will be given to help reinforce some topics covered or not
covered in class
4. Seminar:
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (50%) which comprises
relevant tests, assignments; project works, quizzes and final exam.
SUMMARY OF ASSIGNMENTS, TESTS, QUIZES AND EXAM
Laboratory
Test #1

30%
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Assignment #1
Seminar
Lab report
Total
Lecture
Test#2
Mid exam
Final exam
Total
Grading: As per University’s regulation

15%
15%
40%
100%
20%
40%
40%
100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
FAO, 1995. Quality and quality changes in fresh fish. FAO Fisheries Technical Paper No.
348. Rome, Italy.
FAO, 1996. Freshwater fish processing and equipment in small plants. FAO Fisheries
Circular. No. 905. 59p. Rome, Italy.
http://www.fao.org/fishery/countrysector/FI-CP_ET/en.
Michael King (1995). Fisheries biology assessment and management
Module, 2008. Intoduction to Fishery. By Minwyelet Mingist and Gashaw Beyene.
Moyle, P.B. and Cech, J.J. (1999). Fishes: An Introduction to Ichthyology. 4th Edition.
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Pauly, S.D. (1984). Fish population Dynamics in Tropical Waters: a Manual Use with
Programmable calculator.
Pillay, T. V. R. and Kutty, M. N. (2005). Aquaculture Principles and practices. Blackwell
publishing professional. 2nd edition.
Wetzel, R. (2001): Limnology. Lake and river ecosystem. 3 rd edition. Academic Press.
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13.6. Module Handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

Program
Module number
Module name
Total ECTS of the
module
Objectives
of
module

Veterinary Science

06
Bimolecular Sciences
8
the The objectives of this module are:
 Understand metabolism of different molecules, energy rich
metabolites and their role in
energetic and regulation of metabolism
 Predict the importance of metabolites and molecules in the
formulation of constituents
o Be able to understand the molecular mechanisms by which
cellular processes are
controlled in eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells
o Able to explain genetic techniques and genomics
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

CrHr

Vtsc1041
Vtsc1042

Veterinary Biochemistry
Molecular Biology and Immunology

118

2
2

CP
4
4
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15.6.1 Veterinary Biochemistry

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc1061
Veterinary Biochemistry
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Molecular Science
06

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
4
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
Lecture:
119

Lab/practical

Home
study
4

Total
4
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Knowledge concerning tthe changes which occur iin tthe chemical constituents of blood and
tissues can provide better understanding of disease processes as well as supply information
helpful in differential diagnosis,, therapy and prognosis.. The course gives an insight to
understanding clinical biochemistry and its integration with physiology and pathological
disease states. Scope and importance of biochemistry; biochemistry of cellular and sub
cellular components, classification, properties and chemical reactions, biochemistry of
carbohydrates and polysaccharides, lipids, amino acids and peptides, structure of proteins and
amino acids, enzymes and co-enzymes, enzyme kinetics and nucleic acid are included.
Practical: Preparation of buffers, determination of pH, qualitative and quantitative tests of
CHO, identification of CHO, saponification of CHO, saponification values of fats, color
reaction of proteins.
Course objectives
_ Know the normal biochemistry of carbohydrate, lipid and protein metabolism,
_ Appreciate how tissues such as the pancreas, liver, kidney, muscle and adipose coordinate
the metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids and proteins
_ Appreciate the usefulness of serum biochemistry as an aid for arriving at a diagnosis
Mode of delivery:
_ The delivery method includes lectures, and laboratory training
Assessment methods:
Laboratory
Test #1
30%
Assignment #1
15%
Seminar
15%
Lab report
40%
Total
100%
Lecture
Test#2
20%
Mid exam
40%
Final exam
40%
Total
100%
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
 Listen the lecture and take
1. Introduction
2
notes from the lecture
1.1. The subject matter
 Forward all the confusion
of Biochemistry
or doubts in relation to the
1.2. Biomolecules
given lecture


2

2. Water, H-bonds,
acids and bases, pH
and buffers

2

3

2

2. Water, H-bonds,
acids and bases, pH
and buffers



4

2
3. Carbohydrates



4

4. Amino acids and
proteins
4.1. Classification,
structure and
function

2

6.

5

2

4.2. The peptide bond
and some
physiologically active
peptides

Reading/As
signments
Lehinenger
(2001).

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies

Lehinenger
(2001).

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture

Lehinenger
(2001).
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Take part on reading assignment
6

2

4.3. Classification of
proteins and function

7

2

4.4. Orders of protein
structure

8

2

4.5. Hemoglobin and
myoglobin

9

2

5. Lipids

10

2

6. Enzymes
6.1. Catalysis,
coenzymes, cofactors,
active and regulatory
sites

11

2

12

2

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment


Lehinenger
(2001).

Lehinenger
(2001).

Lehinenger
(2001).

6.2. Substrate binding
and models,
nomenclature

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Lehinenger
(2001).

6.3. Regulation of
enzymatic activity

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion

Lehinenger
(2001).
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or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
13

2

14
2

15

16

2

2

7. Nucleotides and
nucleic acids

7. Nucleotides and
nucleic acids

8. Vitamins and
minerals

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

7. Nucleotides and
nucleic acids

Lehinenger
(2001).

Lehinenger
(2001).

Lehinenger
(2001).

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/ LABORATORY
Week Practical work
Tasks

2
3
4
6
7
8
9

Lehinenger
(2001).

Preparation of buffers
determination of pH, qualitative
qualitative and quantitative tests of CHO
identification of CHO
Saponification of CHO
saponification values of fats
color reaction of proteins
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Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report

Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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SUMMARY OF ASSIGNMENTS, TESTS, QUIZES AND EXAM
Laboratory
Test #1
Assignment #1
Seminar
Lab report
Total
Lecture
Test#2
Mid exam
Final exam
Total
Grading: As per University’s regulation

30%
15%
15%
40%
100%
20%
40%
40%
100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Reference
Lehinenger (2001). Principles of Biochemistry, 4th edition
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Approved by:
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature
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15.6.2. Molecular Biology and Immunology

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc1052
Molecular Biology and Immunology
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Molecular Science
06

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
4
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory
126

Lab/practical

Home
study
4

Total
4
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Course description
Includes: historical background of molecular biology, genetic materials and genes, replication
and regulation of DNA, in vitro DNA synthesis, protein synthesis and regulation, molecular
cloning and construction of viral genomes, isolation and purification of vector DNA and
genomic DNA from bacterial species
.
Course objectives
- Be able to understand the molecular mechanisms by which cellular processes are
controlled in eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells
- Able to explain genetic techniques and genomics
- Predict the application of molecular biology techniques for disease diagnosis and
control as well as for animal breed improvement
Mode of delivery
_ Lectures and demonstration of some techniques
Assessment methods
_ Quizzes, class activities
_ Mid-examination
- Final examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Reading/As
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
signments
1
2
Narins B
 Listen the lecture and
(2003).
take notes from the
lecture
1. Introduction
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture


2

2. Genetic materials
and genes

2

3

2

3. Replication of linear
and circular DNA in
prokaryotes and
eukaryotes

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
127

Narins B
(2003).
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assignment
4

2

3.1. Nucleic acids:
DNA and RNA structure

5

6

3.2. DNA Replication

2
3.3. DNA polymerases
of prokaryotes and
Eukaryotes


7

4. Amino acids and
proteins
4.1. Classification,
structure and
function

2

7.

8

2

3.4. DNA Transcription
(RNA synthesis)

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
128

Narins B
(2003).

Narins B
(2003).
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9

2

4. Post-transcriptional
processing

10

2

5. Translation (protein
synthesis) and the
genetic code

11

2

6. Regulation of gene
expression and protein
synthesis

12

2

7. Mutation, DNA
damage and DNA
repair mechanisms

13

2

8. Applied aspects of
purine and pyrimidine
metabolism

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
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Narins B
(2003).

Narins B
(2003).
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9.Genetic Engineering:
Recombinant DNA
technology

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Narins B
(2003).

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Narins B
(2003).

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Narins B
(2003).

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Narins B
(2003).

14

2

12

2

10. DNA in diagnostics
and DNA sequencing

13

2

11. DNA disorders and
repair mechanisms

14
2

15

2

12. Inhibitors of DNA
replication, apoptosis

8. Vitamins and
minerals

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
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16

2

7. Nucleotides and
nucleic acids

Narins B
(2003).

SUMMARY OF ASSIGNMENTS, TESTS, QUIZES AND EXAM
Laboratory
Test #1
Assignment #1
Seminar
Lab report
Total
Lecture
Test#2
Mid exam
Final exam
Total
Grading: As per University’s regulation

30%
15%
15%
40%
100%
20%
40%
40%
100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
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indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
Narins B (2003).World of Microbiology and Immunology.Vol 1 and 2.
Mosselman and Lienuax(1984).Manual of Veterinary Microbiology
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14.7. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

Program
Module number
Module name

Veterinary Science
07

Total ECTS of the module

Animal Disease Agents and Immunity
20

Objectives of the module

The objectives of this module are:
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

Vtsc2071

Veterinary Parasitology I

2

5

Vtsc2072

Veterinary Parasitology II

2

5

Vtsc2073

Veterinary Microbiology I

2

5

Vtsc2074

Veterinary Microbiology II

2

5

8

20

Total

133

CrHr

CP
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14.7.1. Veterinary Parasitology I

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2071
Veterinary Parasitology I
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Disease Agents and Immunity
07

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
5
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

134

Lab/practical

Home
study
5

Total
5
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Course description
Lecture: Introduction to Parasitology, Basic Terminologies, Effects of Parasites on their host
and their economic significance, Types of parasitism, host and organ specificity, parasitic life
cycle; Nomenclature and classification of parasites, Immunity and resistance. Helminthology:
Introduction, classification, general anatomy and physiology, morphology, life cycle,
pathogenesis, clinical signs, epidemiology, diagnosis, treatment and control of helminth
parasites of veterinary and public health importance. Importance of chemotherapy in relation
to helminth control programmes; anthelmintic medication; and issues related to anthelmintic
resistance.
Practicals
_ Demonstration of equipments used in parasitology laboratory.
_ Preparation of solutions used for parasitological examinations
- Methods of collection, preservation, and transportation of samples
_ Techniques of microscopic measurements used in Parasitology (micrometr y)
_ Techniques for detecting the presence and determining the level of eggs or larvae of various
helminth parasites of animals.
_ Methods for examination of urine and blood for helminth parasites.
_ Preservation, fixation and mounting of roundworms, flukes, and tapeworms.
_ Identification of important members of class Nematoda, Trematoda, Cestoda and
Acanthocephala.
_ Post-mortem worm counting techniques.
Course objectives
_ Understand the concepts of symbiosis and parasitism and principles of pathogenicit y of
parasitic infections
_ Know the life-cycle, mode of infection, epidemiology, pathogenesis and major
significance of helminth parasites of domestic animals and the immunological response
of the host
_ Be familiar with the mode of action of anthelmintic drugs, their spectrum of activity
and use in control of parasitic helminth infections
_ Possess skills in techniques of helminth parasite recovery and identification
_ Predict the impact of parasitism on animal production

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
1. Introduction
 Listen the lecture
2
1.1. Definition of
and take notes from
terminologies & concepts
the lecture
1.2. Types of
 Forward all the
associations
confusion or doubts
1.3. Host-parasite
in relation to the
relationships
given lecture

135

Reading/Assign
ments
1.Urquhart, G. M
et al., 2001.pp 455

2. Hansen & Perry,
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1994 pp 1-171.

3.Kassai,
T.1986.pp. xx-xxii

2
2


3

2

4

2


5

6

Types of life cycle
1.5. Effect of parasites on
their hosts
1.6. Immunity and
resistance to parasites
1.7. Nomenclature of
parasites

2. Nematodes week IIIX
2.1. General Features of
nematodes
2.2.Trichostrongyloidea

2.3. Strongyloidea
2.4.Metastrongyloidea

2.5. Rhabiditoidea
2.6. Ascaridoidea

2


2.7. Ancylostomatidea
2.8. Oxyuroidea

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
136

1. Urquhart, G. M
et al 2001.
Pp.203-216

2. Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1171.1.Urquhart, G.
M et al 2001
pp217-242
1.Urquhart, G. M
et al., 2001.pp 455

2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171

3. Kassai,
T.1986pp.1-247

4.Dunn, (1986).112
1. Dunn
.1996.pp.51-65

2. Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.
1.Dunn
.1996.pp.51-65
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in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland
water bodies
7

2

8

2

2.9. Spiruroidea
8. 2.10. Filarioidea

2.11. Trichuroidea

9

2

2.12.Dictophymatoidea

10

2

3. Trematodes week
3.1. Fasciolidae
3.2. Dicrocoelidae

11

2

3.3. Paramphistomidae
3.4. Schistosomatidae

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
137

2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.

1.Dunn
.1996.pp.51-65
2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.

1.Dunn
.1996.pp.23-49
2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171
Urquhart, G. M et
al., 2001 pp116133
1.Dunn
.1996.pp.23-49
2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.
3. Urquhart, G. M
et al., 2001 pp175183

1.Dunn .1996.pp321
2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.
3.Urquhart, G. M
et al., 2001 pp98116

1.Dunn .1996.pp321
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12

13

14

2

2

2

4. Cestodes week
4.1. Taenidae
4.2.Anopllocephalidae4.
3. Dilepididae

4.4. Davaineidae
4.5. Hymenolepideidae
4.6. Mesocestoidae

4.7. Thysanosomidae
4.8. Pseudopyllidae

and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171
3.Urquhart, G. M
et al., 2001 pp98116

1.Dunn .1996.pp321
2.Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.
3. Urquhart, G. M
et al., 2001 pp98116

1. Hansen &
Perry, 1994 pp 1 171.
2. Urquhart, G. M
et al ., 2001
pp175-1832.
3.Hendrix
(1997).pp.1-43

1.Urquhart, G. M
et al., 2001.pp 455

2. Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.

3.Kassai,
T.1986.pp. xx-xxii
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15

16

2

2

4.9. Others:
Acanthocephala,
Annelida – Hirudinea
(Leeches

5. Antihelmintics
(Use, principles of
treatment, control and
anthelmintic resistance

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

2. Hansen & Perry,
1994 pp 1-171.
1.Urquhart, G. M
et al 2001 pp217242

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/ LABORATORY
Week Practical work
Tasks
1

1. Urquhart, G. M
et al 2001.
Pp.203-216

Demonstration of equipments used in
parasitology laboratory.
Preparation
of solutions used
for
parasitological examinations
Methods of collection, preservation, and
transportation of samples
Techniques of microscopic measurements
used in Parasitology (micrometry)
Techniques for detecting the presence and
determining the level of eggs or larvae of
various helminth parasites of animals.
Methods for examination of urine and
blood for helminth parasites
Methods for examination of urine and
blood for helminth parasites.
Preservation, fixation and mounting of
roundworms, flukes, and tapeworms
Identification of important members of
class Nematoda, Trematoda, Cestoda and
Acanthocephala.
Post-mortem worm counting techniques.

Mode of delivery
1. Lectures, practicals, field visits
139

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6

Report Writing

7

Report Writing

8

Report Writing

9

Report Writing

10

Report Writing

11

Report Writing

12
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Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
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Required Reference books

1. Urquhart, G. M., Armour, J., Duncan, J. L., Dunn, A. M., and Jennings, F. W.(2001). Long
Man, UK Veterinary Parasitology
2. Dunn, A. M. (1986). Veterinary Helminthology, 2 nd ed.
3. Hansen, J. and Perry, B. (1994). The Epidemiology, Diagnosis and Control of Helminth
Parasites of Ruminants
3. Tibor Kassai(1999):Veterinary Helminthology, 1 st ed. Elsevier publishers group.
Bibliography
1. Urquhart, G. M., Armour, J., Duncan, J. L., Dunn, A. M., and Jennings, F. W.(2001). Long
Man, UK Veterinary Parasitology
2. Hendrix, C. M. (1997).Diagnostic Veterinary Parasitology, 2nd ed.
3. Dunn, A. M. (1986). Veterinary Helminthology, 2 nd ed.
4. Hansen, J. and Perry, B. (1994). The Epidemiology, Diagnosis and Control of Helminth
Parasites of Ruminants
5. Tibor Kassai(1999):Veterinary Helminthology, 1 st ed. Elsevier publishers group.
6. Souls By, E.J.L. (1982): Helminthes, arthropods and protozoa of domesticated animals 7 th
ed, Baillier Tindall.
7. Dwight B Bowman, Randy Carl Lynn, Mark L. Eberhard, Ana A Caraz(2003): parasitology
for veterinarians, 8th ed., Elsevier publishers
Approved by:
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature
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14.7.2. Veterinary Parasitology II

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2072
Veterinary Parasitology II
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Disease Agents and Immunity
07

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
5
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory
142

Lab/practical

Home
study
5

Total
5
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Course description
Lecture: includes: 1) Introduction to protozoology, classification, morphology,life cycle,
pathogenesis, epidemiology, diagnosis and control measures of the economically
importantprotozoan parasites. 2) Discussions on protozoan zoonoses and 3) Introduction to
arthropodsand their economic significance; classification, structures and functions. The
morphology, lifecycle, vector role and control of the different species of Insects and arachnids
will be studied.
Practicals:
_ Examination of faecal materials for identification of intestinal protozoa.
_ Collection and preparation of blood smears, staining and examination of slides fordetecting
haemoparasites.
_ Identification of important members of protozoan parasites.
_ Methods for collection, fixation and preservation of arthropod parasites.
_ Identification of important members of the order Phthiraptera, Siphonaptera,Hemiptera,
Diptera and Acarina.
_ Examination of skin scrapings for mange mites; identification of dipteran larvae;
_ Visits to livestock and poultry farms and research centres for studies of
trypanosomes,Tsetse flies, and ectoparasites etc.
Course objectives
_ Understand the biology, significance and occurrence of arthropods and protozoanparasites
of domestic animals.
_ Possess skills in identification, diagnosis and control of arthropod and protozoanparasites of
domestic animals.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
2

1. Protozoology
1.1. Introduction

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture

Reading/As
signments
1.Urquhart,
G. M et al.,
2001.pp 4-55

2. Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.

3.Kassai,
T.1986.pp.
xx-xxii
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2

1.2. Sarcomastigophora
(Trypanosomes etc)

2

3

2

4

2

5

6

2

2

1.2. Sarcomastigophora
(Trypanosomes etc)

1.3. Sporozoa (coccidia
etc)

1.3. Sporozoa (coccidia
etc)

1.4. Ciliophora

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
144

1. Urquhart,
G. M et al
2001.
Pp.203-216

2. Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1171.1.Urquh
art, G. M et
al 2001
pp217-242
1.Urquhart,
G. M et al.,
2001.pp 4-55

2.Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171

3. Kassai,
T.1986pp.1247

4.Dunn,
(1986).1-12
1. Dunn
.1996.pp.5165

2. Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.
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characteristics of inland water
bodies

9. 1.4. Ciliophora
7

2

8

2

1.5. Microspora

9

2

1.5. Microspora

10

2

Veterinary Acarology
& Entomology
1.1. Introduction
1.2. General
characteristics and
classification

11

2

1.3. Acarina
1.3.1. Ticks

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
145

1.Dunn
.1996.pp.5165
2.Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.
1.Dunn
.1996.pp.5165
2.Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.

1.Dunn
.1996.pp.2349
2.Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171
Urquhart, G.
M et al.,
2001 pp116133
1.Dunn
.1996.pp.2349
2.Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.
3. Urquhart,
G. M et al.,
2001 pp175183
1.Dunn
.1996.pp3-21
2.Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.
3.Urquhart,
G. M et al.,
2001 pp98116
1.Dunn
.1996.pp3-21
2.Hansen &
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1.3.2. Mites

12

13

14

2

2

2

1.4. Phthiraptera
1.4.1. Anoplura
1.4.2. Mallophaga

14.6. Siphonaptera
1.6. Diptera
1.6.1.
Ceratopogonida
e

1.6.2. Simulidae
1.6.3. Psychodidae
1.6.4. Culicidae

take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Perry, 1994
pp 1-171
3.Urquhart,
G. M et al.,
2001 pp98116

1.Dunn
.1996.pp3-21
2.Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.
3. Urquhart,
G. M et al.,
2001 pp98116
1. Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.
2. Urquhart,
G. M et al .,
2001 pp1751832.
3.Hendrix
(1997).pp.143

1.Urquhart,
G. M et al.,
2001.pp 4-55

2. Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.

3.Kassai,
T.1986.pp.
xx-xxii
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15

16

2

2

1.6.5. Tabanidae
1.6.6. Muscidae
1.6.7. Calliphoridae

1.6.8. Sarcophagidae
1.6.9. Oestridae
1.6.10. Hipoboscidae

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/ LABORATORY
Week Practical work
Tasks

1
2

3
4
5

6
7

Examination of faecal materials for
identification of intestinal protozoa.
Collection and preparation of blood
smears, staining and examination of slides
for
detecting haemoparasites.
Identification of important members of
protozoan parasites.
Methods for collection, fixation and
preservation of arthropod parasites.
Identification of important members of the
order Phthiraptera, Siphonaptera,
Hemiptera, Diptera and Acarina.
Examination of skin scrapings for mange
mites; identification of dipteran larvae;
Visits to livestock and poultry farms and
research centres for studies of
trypanosomes,
Tsetse flies, and ectoparasites etc.
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1. Urquhart,
G. M et al
2001.
Pp.203-216

2. Hansen &
Perry, 1994
pp 1-171.
1.Urquhart,
G. M et al
2001 pp217242

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6

Report Writing

7

Report Writing

8

Report Writing

9
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Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
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the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Required Reference books

1. Urquhart, G. M., Armour, J., Duncan, J. L., Dunn, A. M., and Jennings, F. W.(2001). Long
Man, UK Veterinary Parasitology
2. Dunn, A. M. (1986). Veterinary Helminthology, 2 nd ed.
3. Hansen, J. and Perry, B. (1994). The Epidemiology, Diagnosis and Control of Helminth
Parasites of Ruminants
4. Tibor Kassai(1999):Veterinary Helminthology, 1 st ed. Elsevier publishers group.
Bibliography
1. Urquhart, G. M., Armour, J., Duncan, J. L., Dunn, A. M., and Jennings, F. W.(2001). Long
Man, UK Veterinary Parasitology
2. Hendrix, C. M. (1997).Diagnostic Veterinary Parasitology, 2 nd ed.
3. Dunn, A. M. (1986). Veterinary Helminthology, 2 nd ed.
4. Hansen, J. and Perry, B. (1994). The Epidemiology, Diagnosis and Control of Helminth
Parasites of Ruminants
5. Tibor Kassai(1999):Veterinary Helminthology, 1st ed. Elsevier publishers group.
6. Souls By, E.J.L. (1982): Helminthes, arthropods and protozoa of domesticated animals 7 th
ed, Baillier Tindall.
7. Dwight B Bowman, Randy Carl Lynn, Mark L. Eberhard, Ana A Caraz(2003): parasitology
for veterinarians, 8th ed., Elsevier publishers
Approved by:
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature
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14.7 .3. Veterinary Microbiology II

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2073
Veterinary Microbiology I
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Disease Agents and Immunity
07

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
5
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory
150

Lab/practical

Home
study
5

Total
5
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Course description:
Lecture: Definition and branches of Microbiology, historical developments. Prokaryotes
versus eukaryotes. Bacterial morphology: shape, size, arrangement and differential staining.
General plan of the bacterial cell; nuclear apparatus, bacterial cytoplasm, intracellular
granules;cell wall and membrane, capsule, endospore, flagella, fimbriae, etc. Physicochemical requirements for bacterial growth and multiplication; PH, temperature, oxidation
reduction potential, gaseous and nutritional requirements, etc. Types of culture media;
Bacterial multiplication and growth curves. Bacterial genetics, antimicrobials and their mode
of action, Nomenclature and classification of bacteria. Morphology, cultural characteristics,
biochemical activities, resistance to physico-chemical agents, antigenic properties, toxins,
association with animal diseases, diagnosis and immuno-prophylaxis of bacteria of veterinary
importance. General characteristics and classification of fungi, natural habitat, disease
association and laboratory diagnosis of Dermatophytes, Pathogenic yeasts and Dimorphic
fungi. Mycotoxins and mycotoxicoses.
Practical: Safety in the microbiological laboratory, demonstration of laboratory equipments.
Microscope and microscopy. Sterilization and disinfection. Bacteriological media preparation
and demonstration of various culture media. Methods of bacterial cultivation. Studying
bacterial colonies (types and characteristics). Stains and staining: Simple, differential and
special. Collection, preservation and submission of material/samples for laboratory diagnosis
of bacterial infections. Primary identification, secondary biochemical test and antibiotic
sensitivity testing.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
2
 Listen the lecture and
1. Introduction
take notes from the
1.1. Historical
lecture
development of
 Forward all the
Microbiology
confusion or doubts in
1.2. Microscopy and
relation to the given
Microorganisms
lecture
2
2


3

2

General Bacteriology
2.1. Morphology and
structure of bacteria
2.2. Physiology and
growth of bacteria

2.3. Microbial genetics

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
151

Reading/Ass
ignments
Fenner, F. J.;
Gibbs, E. P.
J.; Murphy,
F. A.; Rott,
R.; Studdert,
M. J. and
White, D.
O.1993
Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999
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and variation
2.4. Bacterial
pathogenicity

4

2


5

2

6

2


7

2

take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
2.5. Antimicrobial agents
 Listen the lecture and
and their mode of action
take notes from the
2.6. Nomenclature and
lecture
classification of bacteria
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
3. Systematic
 Listen the lecture and
Bacteriology
take notes from the
3.1. Gram positive cocci
lecture
3.2. Endospore forming
 Forward all the
Gram positive rods
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
3.3. Non-spore forming
 Listen the lecture and
Gram positive rods
take notes from the
3.4. Gram negative rods:
lecture
Moraxella
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland
water bodies
3.5. Acid fast bacilli
10. 3.6. Enterobacteriaceae
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
152

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999
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 Take part on reading
assignment

8

2

3.7. Actinomycetes:
Nocardia, Actinomyces,
Dermatophilus
3.8. Spirochetes:
Leptospira, Treponema

9

2

3.9. Vibrionacea,
Aeromonas,
Pasteurellaceae
(Actinobacillus,
Haemophilus,
Pasteurella),
Pseudomonas,
Burkholderia

10

2

3.10. Aerobic and
microaerophilic rods and
cocci: Bordetella,
Brucella, Moraxella,
Campylobacter,
Bacteriodes,
Fusobacterium

11

2

4. Mycoplasma,
Rickettsia and
Chlamydia

12

2

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
153

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999
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13

2

5. Mycology
5.1. Structure and
classification of fungi
5.2. Dermatophytes

14

2

5.3. Fungi Imperfecti
5.4. Pathogenic
Dimorphic Fungi

15

2

16

2

relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts in
relation to the given
lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

5.5. Dermatomycoses

5.6. Mycotoxicosis

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/ LABORATORY
Week Practical work
Tasks

1

Safety in the microbiological laboratory.
154

Report Writing

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek, M.
C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Due date for
submission of
report
3
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2

Demonstration of laboratory equipments,
their basic functions and handling.
Microscope and microscopy: Bright field,
dark field, phases contrast, fluorescent,
etc.
Sterilization and disinfection
Bacteriological media: Preparation and
demonstration of various culture media:
(basic, enriched, selective, differential,
enrichment, transport and storage media).
Methods of bacterial cultivation and
growth. Bacterial colonies: Types and
characteristics.

3

4
5

6

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing
Report Writing

6
7

Report Writing

8

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
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Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Reference books
1. Fenner, F. J.; Gibbs, E. P. J.; Murphy, F. A.; Rott, R.; Studdert, M. J. and White, D.
O.1993. Veterinary Virology, 2nd edition. Academic Press, Inc.
2. Murphy, F. A, Gibbs, E. P. J, Horzinek, M. C. and Studdert, M. J. 1999. Veterinary
Virology, 3rd edition, Academic Press.
3. Hirsh, D. C. and Zee, Y. N. 1999. Veterinary microbiology, Blackwell Science Inc.
4. Quinn, P. J.; Markey, B. K.; Carter, M. E.; Donnelly, W. J. C. ; Leonard, F. C. and
Maguire, D. 2002. Veterinary Microbiology and Microbial Disease, Blackwell Science Inc.
5. Quinn, Carter, Markey and Carter, G.R.1999. Clinical Veterinary Microbiology
Approved by:
_____________________________________
Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
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________________
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14.7.4. Veterinary Microbiology II

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2074
Veterinary Microbiology II
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Disease Agents and Immunity
07

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
5
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

157

Lab/practical

Home
study
5

Total
5

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
Course description
Lecture: Definition and history of virology; general properties of viruses, morphology and
composition of viruses, taxonomy and nomenclature of viruses, Virus replication, Viral
genetics, methods of viral propagation and Laboratory diagnosis of viral infections.
Morphology, cultivation, physico-chemical characteristics, isolation and identification,
immunity and disease association of RNA and DNA viruses of veterinary importance. Prions
and viroids.
Practical: Familiarization of virology laboratory, demonstration of agglutination
tests,cultivation of viruses; a study tour to Diagnostic/Research laboratories for
practicaldemonstration of cell culture techniques, embryonated egg inoculation and
serological tests.
Course objectives
At the end of the course students should:
• be familiar with general characteristics and classification of viruses of veterinary importance
• be able to perform laboratory diagnosis of viruses which cause diseases in domestic animals
• be familiar with different serological tests
Mode of delivery: Lecture, laboratory practice, clinical practice, case presentation field
works, seminar, assignments.
Assessment methods
2. Quizzes, class activities, laboratory reports
3. Mid-examination
4. Final examination
5. Practical exam
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
1. General Virology
 Listen the lecture and
2
1.1. History and
take notes from the
Development of
lecture
Virology
 Forward all the confusion
1.2. General
or doubts in relation to
characteristics and
the given lecture
morphology of viruses
2
1.3. Viral taxonomy and
 Listen the lecture and
nomenclature
take notes from the
2
1.4. Viral replication
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
3
2
1.5. Viral genetics
 Listen the lecture and
158

Reading/As
signments
Buxton and
Fraser
(1977)

Davis,
Dulbecco,
Eisen and
Ginsberg
(1990)
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1.6. Cultivation of
viruses
1.7. Pathogenesis of viral
infections

4

2



1.8. Laboratory diagnosis
of viral infections
1.9. Immune response to
viral infections
1.10. Treatment, control
and prevention of viral
infection

5

2

2. Systematic Virology
2.1. DNA viruses:
2.1.1. Adenoviridae

6

2

2.1.2. Herpesviridae
2.1.3. Iridoviridae
2.1.4. Papiloma viridae



7

2

8

2

2.1.5. Parvoviridae
11. 2.1.6. Poxviridae

2.2. RNA viruses:
2.2.1. Arenaviridae
2.2.2. Birnaviridae

take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
159

Fenner,
Gibbs,
Murphy,
Rott,
Student and
White
(1993)
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9

2

2.2.3. Bunyaviridae
2.2.4. Calciviridae

10

2

2.2.5. Coronaviridae
2.2.6. Flaviviridae

11

2

2.2.7. Orthomyxoviridae
2.2.8. Paramyxoviridae

12

2

2.2.9. Picornaviridae
2.2.10. Retroviridae

13

2

2.2.11. Reoviridae
2.2.12. Rhabdoviridae

 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
160

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek,
M. C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999
Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek,
M. C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999
Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek,
M. C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999

Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek,
M. C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999
Murphy, F.
A, Gibbs, E.
P. J,
Horzinek,
M. C. and
Studdert, M.
J. 1999
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assignment
14

2

2.2.13. togaviridae

15

2

3. Prions:
Unconvectional
infectious agents

16

2

3. Prions:
Unconvectional
infectious agents

 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and
take notes from the
lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to
the given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/ LABORATORY
Week Practical work
Tasks

1
2
3

4
5
6
7

Common instruments used in virology
laboratory
Safety precautions in virology laboratory
Cultivation and assay of viruses
3.1. egg inoculation
3.2. cell culture
3.3. laboratory animal inoculation
Haemaglutination inhibition test
Virus neutralization test
Enzyme linked immunosorbant assay
A study tour to Diagnostic/Research
laboratories for practical demonstration of
cell culture
161

Fenner,
Gibbs,
Murphy,
Rott,
Student and
White
(1993)
Fenner,
Gibbs,
Murphy,
Rott,
Student and
White
(1993)

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing
Report Writing

4
5

Report Writing
Report Writing
Report Writing

6
7
8
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Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
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Reference books
1. Buxton and Fraser (1977): Animal Microbiology, Volume 2.
2. Davis, Dulbecco, Eisen and Ginsberg (1990): Microbiology 4th ed.
3. Fenner, Gibbs, Murphy, Rott, Student and White (1993): Veterinary Virology, 2nd ed.
4. Freeman, B.A. (1979): Textbook of Microbiology, 21st ed.
5. Merchant, I.A. (1983): Veterinary Bacteriology and Virology, 7th ed.
6. Stanier, Ingraham, Wheelis, and Painter (1986): General Microbiology, 5thed.
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14.8. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name
Total ECTS of the module
Objectives of the module

Veterinary Science
08
Veterinary Pharmacology & Toxicology
8
The objectives of this module are:
 Understand basic concepts and principles of
pharmacology and therapeutics.
 Correlate the biological effects of drugs to the path
physiology of diseases.
 Able to apply the general and specific principles of
pharmacology for clinical practice of veterinary
medicine.
 Handle and rationally prescribe veterinary
pharmaceuticals and biologicals.
 Be able to correlate the knowledge of pharmacology
with allied biological and biomedical sciences.
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

Vtsc2081

Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics

3

5

Veterinary Toxicology

1

3

4

8

Vtsc2082
Total

164

CrHr

CP
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14.8.1. Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2061
Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Pharmacology & Toxicology
06

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
5
Lecture

Tutorial

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
165

Lab/practical

Home
study
5

Total
5
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Lecture: General principles of drug action, drug dose response, mechanism of drug actions,
Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics, drug interactions, agonists and antagonists, major
adverse effects, and management of adverse reactions are studied. Emphasis is given to drugs
that alter tissues and system functions including autonomic nervous system, cardiovascular,
digestive, respiratory and urinary systems. General and local anesthesia, sedatives,
tranquilizer nalgesics, anti-inflammatory agents and fluid therapy.
Practiicalls: Pharmacy: fittings and apparatus, labeling, custody of poisons, weighing of
drugs, compounding of preparation; pharmacy calculations, dispensing. Demonstrations:
effect of CNS depressants, analgesics, CNS stimulants, muscle relaxants and local anesthetics
in laboratory animals, demonstration of the action of adrenergic and cholinergic agonists and
blockers on isolated and intact preparations of animals; action of sympathomimetic
drugs,parasympathomimetics, sympathetic and parasympathetic blockers, ganglionicsstimulants andblockers.
Course objectives
At the end of this course the students are expected:
_ Understand basic concepts and principles of pharmacology and therapeutics.
_ Correlate the biological effects of drugs to the path physiology of diseases.
_ Able to apply the general and specific principles of pharmacology for clinical practice of
veterinary medicine.
_ Handle and rationally prescribe veterinary pharmaceuticals and biologicals.
_ Be able to correlate the knowledge of pharmacology with allied biological and
biomedicalsciences.
Mode of delivery:
Lectures, demonstrations on live animals, pharmacy visits
Assessment methods:
_ Quizzes, class activities and assignments
_ Mid-examination
_ Final examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
 Listen the lecture and take
2
notes from the lecture
General Pharmacology
 Forward all the confusion
1.1. Introduction
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
2

2

1.2 Pharmacokinetics
1.2.1. Absorption, route
of administration

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
166

Reading/Assi
gnments
Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).
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3

2

4

2


5

2

6

2


7

2

8

2

1.2,2.Bioavailability
1.2.3. Distribution

1.2.4. Biotransformation
1.2.5. Excretion

1.3. Pharmacodynamics
Mechanism of drug
actions, receptors and
theories of occupation,
Dose response
relationship and curves,
Non-receptor mediated
drug actions
1.4. Adverse drug
reactions (ADR)
Causes and
management, Evaluation
and safety

1.5. Drug Interactions
12. Types of drug
interactions,
Pharmaceutical,
Pharmacokinetics,
Pharmacodynamics

2.Special Pharmacology
2.1. Neuropharmacology
2.1.1. Drugs acting on
autonomic and somatic
nervous system

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
167

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).
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9

2

2.1.2. Drugs acting on
Central nervous system
2.1.3. Local Anesthetics
(techniques and types)

10

2

2.2. Cardiovascular
pharmacology
8.2.1. Cardiac glycosides
2.2.2. Vasodilators

11

2

2.2.3. Antiarrhythmic
drugs
2.2.4. Hematinic drugs
2.2.5. Hemostatic and
anticoagulants

12

2

2.3. Renal Pharmacology
2.3.1. Fluid and
electrolyte therapy
2.3.2. Diuretics

13

2

2. 4. Endocrine
Pharmacology
2.4.1. Reproductive
hormones
2.4.2. Other endocrine
hormones

14

2

2.5. Drugs affecting
gastrointestinal functions
2.5.1. Emetics and
antiemetics

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

168

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).
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15

2

16

2

2.5.2. Anti-ulcer drugs
2.5.3. GI protectants and
absorbents

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

2.5.4. Laxatives and
cathartics
2.5.5. Treatment of bloat

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Kourounakis
and
Kerra(2005).

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/ LABORATORY
Week Practical work
Tasks

1
2
3

4

5
6
7

Pharmacy: fittings and apparatus, labeling,
custody of poisons, weighing of dru
Compounding of preparation; pharmacy
calculations, dispensing
Demonstrations: effect of
CNS depressants, analgesics, CNS
stimulants, muscle relaxants and local
anesthetics in
laboratory animals,
Demonstration of the action of adrenergic
and cholinergic agonists and
blockers on isolated and intact preparations
of animals
Action of sympathomimetic drugs,
Parasympathomimetics
Sympathetic and parasympathetic blockers
Ganglionics-stimulants and
blockers.

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6

Report Writing

7

Report Writing

8

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%
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Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Reference
Kourounakis and Kerra(2005). Advanced Drug Design Anad Development
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14.8.2. Veterinary Toxicology

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2062
Veterinary Toxicology
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Pharmacology & Toxicology
08

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

1
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory
172

Lab/practical

Home
study
3

Total
3

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
Course descriiptiion
Lecture: Studies concept of poisoning, mechanism of action of poisons, factors affecting the
action of poisons, diagnosis and treatment of poisoning; chemical poisoning, plant poisoning,
venomous bites and stings, environmental toxicosis, radiation hazards, toxicosis due to food
additives and preservatives and commonly used drugs.
Practical: Collection and demonstration of toxic plants; experimental detection of poisoning
caused by different toxicants and their treatment; calculation of LD50 and ED50 and
demonstration of drug toxicity
Course objectives
_ Know the concepts and principles of poisoning caused by various classes of toxicants
_ Be able to identify the major toxic agents affecting livestock and other animals.
_ Envisage mechanisms of diagnosis and treatment and control methods to ensure the safety
of the animals and end users.
Mode of delivery:
_ The delivery method includes lectures, practical demonstrations and field visits
assessment methods:
_ Quizzes, class activities, field reports
_ Mid-examination
_ Final examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Reading/As
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
signments
1
 Listen the lecture and take
2
1. Introduction
notes from the lecture
2. Concept of poisoning



2

2.1. Exposure

2

3

2

2.2. Absorption,
chemical transport and
distribution
2.3. Biotransformation
and elimination.

4

2

2.4. Mechanism of action
of poisons
2.5. Factors affecting



 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
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the actions of poisons

5

2

2.6. Diagnosis of
poisoning
2.7. Treatment of
poisoning

6

2

3. Acid and base
poisoning
3.1. Ammonium and
urea poisoning



4. Classes of toxicants
4.1. Chemical toxicity
13. 4.1.1. inorganic

7

2

8

2

4.1.2. organic

9

2

4.2. Phytotoxicity
4.2.1. Generalities

10

2

4.2.2. Cyanogenic plants,
Nitrate/nitrite poisoning,
oxalate poisoning

or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
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Take part on reading assignment
11

2

4.2.3. Plants causing
photosensitivity

12

2

4.2.4. Plants Causing
Thiamine Deficiency

13

2

4.2.5. Teratogenic plants:

14

2

4.2.6. Plant with other
actions

15

2

16

2

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

4.3. Mycotoxicosis

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

4.4. Venomous bites
and stings

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
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 Take part on reading
assignment
Week

Practical work

1

Collection and demonstration of toxic Report Writing
plants
Experimental detection of poisoning
Report Writing
caused by different toxicants and their
treatment
calculation of LD50 and ED50 and
Report Writing
demonstration of drug toxicity.

2

3

Tasks

Due date for
submission of
report
3
4

5

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
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present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Reference
Gary Osweiler (2001). Veterinary Toxicology
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14.9. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name

Veterinary science
09

Total ECTS of the module

Veterinary Ethics and Animal Welfare
3

Objectives of the module

The objectives of this module are:
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

CrHr

CP

Vtsc2061

Animal Behavior ,Welfare and Ethics

3

3

3

3

Total

178
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14.9.1. Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics

Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Veterinary Science
Vtsc2071
Animal Behavior ,Welfare and Ethics
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Ethics and Animal Welfare
09

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory
179

Lab/practical

Home
study
3

Total
3

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
Course description
Lecture: Mechanisms and evolution of animal behavior; methods for observation and
quantification of behavior; physiological mechanisms of behavior; communication;
aggression; sexual reproduction; parental investment; mating behavior. Common behavior
problems and behavior modifications will be discussed in different species focusing on cattle,
sheep, equine, swine, and poultry. Concepts in animal welfare; welfare assessment; and
physiological indicators of welfare will be addressed.
Course objectives
By the end of the course, the students will be able to:
• Identify behavior patterns of various farm animals;
• Explain how environment (both internal and external) affects an
animal’s behavior; and
• Evaluate management of welfare in-group systems
Mode of delivery:
 The delivery method includes lectures, practical demonstrations and field visits
Assessment methods:
_ Quizzes, class activities, field reports
_ Mid-examination
_ Final examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Week

Lecture
(hr)

1
2


2

2

3

2

Conceptual Focus

Activities

Reading/
Assignme
nts

1. Animal behavior
1.1 Historical
development of the study
of behavior; an
evolutionary approach to
Animal behavior

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture

Kilgour R.
and
Dalton C.
1984

1.2 The development,
control and organization
of behavior.

1.3 Animal behavior;
ethology; instinct;
habituation;
conditioning; trial and
error;
reasoning; imprinting.

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
180

Kilgour R.
and
Dalton C.
1984
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assignment
4

2



5

2

6

2

2
7

8

2

1.4 Systems of animal
behavior: Sexual, Care
giving, care soliciting,
agonistic,
ingestive, eliminative,
shelter seeking,
investigative and
allelomimetic. Other
behavior:
Communication,
maladaptative or
abnormal behavior.
2. Characteristic
Behavior of Farm
Animals (
2.1 Cattle: Behavioral
definition; general
behavior; behavior
before and during
birth; social order in
calves; leadership and
social dominance;
grazing
behavior.
2.2 Sheep: Behavioral
definition; behavior
before and during birth;
social dominance in rams.

2.3 Horse: Behavioral
definition; behavior
before and during birth;
mare’s
reaction to the foal; foal
reaction to the mare;
social behavior;
14. behavioral problems.
2.4 Pig: Behavioral
definition. Behavior
before and during birth.

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
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E. and
Field T.
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9

10

11

2

2

2

Piglet
behavior after birth. Boar
behavior problems.
2.5 Poultry: Behavioral
definition; social
behavior; behavior in
cages; the hen
Sense
. 3. Animal Welfare
3.1 Concepts in animal
welfare.
Definitions; Animals as
sentient beings.
Role of science, ethics
and legislation.
3.2 Welfare assessment
and the five freedoms.
• Measuring animal
welfare using the “Five
Freedoms”.
• Introduction to science
methodologies

12

2

3.3 Physiological
indicators of welfare.

13

2

3.4 Group assessment
and management of
welfare

14

2

3.5 Human - animal’s
interaction. Human animal relationship.
Conflict in human
attitudes to animals.

Take



Take



Take

or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
part on reading assignment
Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
part on reading assignment
Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
part on reading assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
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G. 2001

Taylor R.
E. and
Field T.
G. 2001

Taylor R.
E. and
Field T.
G. 2001

Taylor R.
E. and
Field T.
G. 2001

Taylor R.
E. and
Field T.
G. 2001

Taylor R.
E. and
Field T.
G. 2001

Kilgour R.
and
Dalton C.
1984
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15

2

16

2

3.6 Introduction to
animal welfare ethics.
The moral status of
animals; Ethical theories;
Animal welfare versus
Animal
Rights

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Alcock J.
2005

3.7 Animal welfare
organizations. Aims and
objectives; role within
the community;
selected and training
people working with
animals; working
relationship with the
veterinary profession;
international cooperation
and assistance.

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Alcock J.
2005

Assessment methods
Lecture
Assignment

20%

Test#2

20%

Mid exam

20%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
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directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
1. Kilgour R. and Dalton C. 1984. Livestock Behavior. A Practical Guide. Granada Publishing
Limited.
2. Taylor R. E. and Field T. G. 2001 Scientific Farm Animal production. Seventh Edition.
Prentice Hall.
3. Alcock J. 2005 Animal Behavior. An Evolutionary Approach 8th Edition. Arizona State
University, Sinaver Associates, Inc.
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14.10. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name
Total ECTS of the module

Veterinary Science
10
Veterinary Pathology
6

Objectives of the module

The objectives of this module are:


Have basic understanding on the pathogenesis of animal
diseases
 Be familiar with the basic tissue alterations caused by
different etiological agents
 Be able to identify, describe and interpret the macroscopic and
microscopic changes
resulted from disease condition
Be able to conduct post-mortem procedure
 Use pathological findings for disease diagnosis and prognosis

Courses in the Module
Course Number

Course Name

Vtsc2101

Veterinary Pathology

Total

185

CrHr

CP

3

6

3

6
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14.10.1. Veterinary Pathology

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science

Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2081
Veterinary Pathology
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Pathology
10

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
186

Lab/practical

Home
study
6

Total
6

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
Lecture: Introduction to veterinary pathology, definitions, terminologies, scope of pathology
and causes of diseases. Disturbances of cell metabolism: degenerations, pathological
calcification, disturbance of pigment metabolism. Necrosis, apoptosis, gangrene and
postmortem changes. Hemodynamic disturbance: hyperemia/congestion, thrombo-emboli,
infarction, hemorrhage, edema and shock. Inflammation and tissue repair, disturbances in
cellular growth and differentiation, neoplasia. Immunopathology: hypersensitivity and
autoimmune reactions. Response of the body to infection (host-pathogen interaction).
Practical: Demonstration of basic tissue alterations and autolytic changes on tissues or organs
collected from postmortem and slaughter houses. Demonstration of post-mortem examination
procedure, legal implication of post-mortem examination and report writing.
Samplecollection, preservation, labeling and dispatching. Demonstration of the paraffin
technique in the preparation of histopathological sections. Examination of stained tissue
sections or slidesfor the presence of microscopic pathological changes. Correlation of these
findings with the gross findings and with theoretical knowledge.
Course objective
_ Have basic understanding on the pathogenesis of animal diseases
_ Be familiar with the basic tissue alterations caused by different etiological agents
_ Be able to identify, describe and interpret the macroscopic and microscopic changes
resulted from disease condition
_ Be able to conduct post-mortem procedures
_ Use pathological findings for disease diagnosis and prognosis
Mode of delivery:
Lectures, slide shows, tissue processing and slide examination and interpretation
Assessment methods:
1. Quizzes, assignments, laboratory reports
2. Mid-examination
3. Final examination
4. Practical examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Reading/Assi
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
gnments
1
 Listen the lecture and take
2
Thomas
notes from the lecture
1. Introduction to
Carlyle
 Forward all the confusion
Pathology
Jones,(1997).
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
2

2

2. Cell Injury
2.1. Degeneration

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
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3

2

2.1. Degeneration

4

2

2.2. Necrosis

5

2

2.2. Necrosis

6

2

7

2

8

2

3. Pigmentation and
calcification

15. 4. Growth
Disturbances and
Neoplasia

4. Growth Disturbances
and Neoplasia

given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
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(2001).
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Thomson
(2000).
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9

2

4. Growth Disturbances
and Neoplasia

Take



10

2

5. Inflammation and
tissue repair

Take



Take
11

2

5. Inflammation and
tissue repair

12

2

5. Inflammation and
tissue repair

13

2

6. Circulatory
Disturbances
6.1. Edema

14

2

6.2. Congestion
6.3. Thrombosis and
Embolism

given lecture
part on reading assignment
Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
part on reading assignment
Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
part on reading assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

189

Ramzi S.
Cotran(2000)

Ramzi S.
Cotran(2000)

Ramzi S.
Cotran(2000)

Ramzi S.
Cotran(2000)

Ramzi S.
Cotran(2000)

David O.
Slauson, Barry
J. Cooper
(2001)
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15

2

16

2

6.4. Infarction
6.5. Shock
6.6. Derangements of
Fluid and electrolyte
balance

7. Immunopathology
and hypersensitivity

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

David O.
Slauson, Barry
J. Cooper
(2001)

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Week

Practical work

Tasks

1

Demonstration of basic tissue alterations
and autolytic changes on tissues or organs
collected from postmortem and slaughter
houses
Demonstration
of
post-mortem
examination procedure, legal implication
of post-mortem examination and report
writing
Necrosis,
apoptosis,
gangrene
and
postmortem
changes.
Hemodynamic
disturbance:
hyperemia/congestion,
thrombo-emboli, infarction, hemorrhage,
edema and shock
Inflammation
and
tissue
repair,
disturbances in cellular growth and
differentiation, neoplasia

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6

2

3

4

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%
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Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.

References

Thomas Carlyle Jones,(1997). Veterinary Pathology
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David O. Slauson, Barry J. Cooper (2001). Mechanisms of Disease: A Textbook of Comparative
General pathology.Ramzi S. Cotran (200).
Ramzi S. Cotran(2000). Robbins Pathologic Basis of Disease
Thomson (2000). Thomson’s Special Veterinary Pathology
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14.11. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name
Total ECTS of the module

Veterinary Science
11
Veterinary Clinical and Laboratory Diagnosis
7

Objectives of the module

The objectives of this module are:
 To develop the practical skills of students on different
laboratory and clinical methods used in the diagnosis and
research in different fields of veterinary medicine.
 To acquaint students with diagnostic facilities of different
research and diagnostic laboratories.
 To familiarize students with different laboratory reagents,
equipments and materials.
 To familiarize students with important parasitological,
bacteriological, serological, necropsy, histopathological,
hematological and other methods of diagnosis in veterinary
medicine.
 To acquaint students with the practical skills of traditional
and modern animal husbandry and management systems.
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

Vtsc2111
Vtsc2112
Total

CrHr

CP

Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosis

2

4

Clinical Practice

2

3

4

7
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2111
Veterinary Clinical diagnosis
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Clinical diagnosis
11

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

2

Lab/practical

Home
study
3

Total
4

Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
Lecture: The course deals with the fundamental principles and mechanisms associated with
the rise, development and termination of disease processes. It emphasizes on the physiologic
changes and responses that produce signs and symptoms. The application of laboratory
procedures and interpretation of test results is the basis for the course of clinical pathology.
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Particular emphasis is given to clinical laboratory setups, preparation and shipment of
laboratory specimens, hematology, plasma biochemistry, enzymology and clinical
immunology. Important species differences are described.
Practicals:
_ Clinical laboratory setup
_ Determination of PCV, Hb concentration and other erythrocyte parameters
_ Blood smear preparation and examination
_ Eosinophil count/differential leukocyte count
_ Buffy coat examination
_ Erythrocyte fragility test and erythrocyte sedimentation rate
_ Serum biochemical analysis and pepsinogen concentration
_ Platelets count and coagulation test
_ Determination of bleeding and coagulation time
_ Evaluation of bone marrow parameters
_ Spectrophotometry
Course objectives
_ Be familiar with different laboratory diagnostic tools and procedures
_ understand pathophysiological changes underlying various disease conditions and their
implications on the wellbeing of the animal
_ Be able to perform various laboratory tests, interpret test results and correlate with history
and clinical signs
Mode of delivery: Lectures, Laboratory activities
Assessment methods:
 Quizzes, assignments, laboratory reports
 Mid-examination
 Final examination
 Practical examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
1. Introduction to
 Listen the lecture and take
1
veterinary clinical
notes from the lecture
pathology week I-II
 Forward all the confusion
1.1. The basic clinical
or doubts in relation to the
pathology laboratory
given lecture
2
1


3

1

1.2. Preparation and
shipment of laboratory
specimens
1.3. Records

2. Hematology

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
195

Reading/Assi
gnments
Radostits,
O.M. D.C.
Blood, & C.C.
Gay, 1994
Radostits,
O.M. D.C.
Blood, & C.C.
Gay, 1994
Kelly, W.R.
1975
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4

1


5

1

6

1



7

1

8

1

2.1. Basic principles of
hematology
2.1.1. Sample collection
and its precautions
2.1.2. Blood coagulation
and hemostasis
2.1.3. Anticoagulants
2.1.4. Factors affecting
hematological works
2.1.5. The blood film

2.2. Erythrocyte
examinations
2.2.1. Erythrocyte
production, breakdown
and control of
erythropolesis
2.2.2. Number and
morphology
2.2.3. PCV,
Hemoglobin
determination
2.2.4. Erythrocyte
fragility
2.2.5. Sedimentation
rate

2.2.6. Erythrocyte
abnormalities
2.2.6.1. Anemia and its
classifications
11. 2.2.6.2. Polycythemia

2.3. Leukocytes
examination
2.4. Indications for
leukocyte examination

notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
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9

1

2.5. Leukocyte count and
morphology
2.6. Interpretation of
leukocyte count

10

1

2.7. Leukocyte
abnormalities

11

1

3. General
hematological disorders
3.1. Thrombocytes
3.2. Coagulation defects
3.3. Hemorrhagic
disorders

12

1

4. Diagnostic cytology

13

1

4. Diagnostic cytology

14

1

5. Clinical biochemistry
of serum

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
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Kelly, W.R.
1975

Kelly, W.R.
1975

Kelly, W.R.
1975

Kelly, W.R.
1975

Kelly, W.R.
1975

Radostits,
O.M. D.C.
Blood, & C.C.
Gay, 1994
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15

1

16

1

5. Clinical biochemistry
of serum

6. Examination of bone
marrow

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Radostits,
O.M. D.C.
Blood, & C.C.
Gay, 1994.

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Radostits,
O.M. D.C.
Blood, & C.C.
Gay, 1994.

Kelly, W.R.
1975

Kelly Kelly,
W.R. 1975y,
W.R. 1975

Week

Practical work

Tasks

1
2

Clinical laboratory setup
Determination of PCV, Hb concentration
and other erythrocyte parameters
Blood smear preparation and examination
Eosinophil
count/differential
leukocyte
count
Buffy coat examination
Erythrocyte fragility test and erythrocyte
sedimentation rate
Serum
biochemical
analysis
and
pepsinogen concentration
Platelets count and coagulation test
Determination of bleeding and coagulation
time
Evaluation of bone marrow parameters
Spectrophotometry

Report Writing
Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3
4

Report Writing
Report Writing

5
6

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

7
8
9
10

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%
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Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.

References
1. Radostits, O.M. D.C. Blood, & C.C. Gay, 1994, Veterinary Medicine, 8th Ed., Bailliere
Tindall, London.
2. Kelly, W.R. 1975. Veterinary Clinical diagnosis, 2nd Ed., Bailliere Tindal & Casell,
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London.
3. Andrews, A.H. 1990. Outline of Clinical Diagnosis in Cattle, Butterworths and Company
London.
4. Pinsent, P.J.N. & C.J. Fuller 1997. Outline of Clinical Diagnosis in Horse. Blackwell
Science, Oxford, U
Approved by:
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Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
Signature
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Name Course chair
_____________________________________
Name Program manager

________________
Signature
________________
Signature
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14.11.2. Clinical Practice

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc2112
Clinical Practice
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Clinical Practice
11

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
4
Lecture

Tutorial

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
201

Lab/practical

Home
study
2

Total
3
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Lecture:
Practicals:
Practical demonstrations, clinic cases, laboratory tecqniques, field works, seminar,
assignments, professional documentaries, educational tours

Course objectives
 Develop skills and gain experience in the primary care of farm animals and pets
Learn and practice effective client communications skills
• Improve his or her ability to take/record a thorough medical history
• Learn how to perform a comprehensive physical examination
• Learn how to charge appropriately for services provided, and why this is important
• Learn how to deliver timely, consistent, efficient and high-quality veterinary services:
diagnosis, treatment, discuss control and prevention of diseases
Mode of delivery: Lectures, Laboratory activities

Assessment methods:
 Quizzes, assignments, laboratory reports
 Mid-examination
 Final examination
 Practical examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
1
1. Introduction
1.1. Diagnosis
1.2. Symptoms, Clinical

signs and pathognomonic
signs and syndromes
2

Kelly,1975

1.3. Methods of restraint

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture

2. History taking
(Anamnesis)
2.1. Immediate history
2.2. Past history
2.3. Management

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture

Kelly,1975

1

3
1

Reading/Assi
gnments
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3

2.4. Examination of the
environment
3. Physical examination of
individual animal
3.1. Inspection
3.2. Palpation
3.3. Percussion
3.4. Auscultation
3.5. Test puncture

4

1

4. Examination of the herd
5. General clinical examination
5.1. Physical body condition
5.2. Gait

5

1

5.3. Body temperature
5.4.Respiration/breathing rate
6.3. Dyspnea
6.4. Abnormal respiratory sounds
6.5. Physical examination of the
lung area

6

1

7. Examination of cardiovascular
system

7

1

8. Examination of the alimentary
tract
8.1. Abnormalities of GIT
8.1.1. Abnormalities of
prehension, mastication and
swallowing/deglutition
8.1.2. Vomiting, eructation,
tenesmus, diarrhea and
constipation
8.1.3. Motility of alimentary tract
8.1.4. Assessment of appetite
203

 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture

Kelly

Kelly

Kelly

Kelly,1975
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8.1.5. Examination of each
segment of GIT
8

1

9

1

10

1

11.1.2. Cervix, uterus and ovaries
11.2. The male reproductive sy
11.2. The male reproductive
system
11.2.1. Scrotum and testis
11.2.2. Penis and prepuce

11

1

12. Examination of
musculoskeletal system

12

1

13. Examination of nervous
system

13

1

9. Examination of skin and
associated structures and
conjunctiva
10. Examination of urinary system
10.1. Manner of urination
10.2. Physical clinical examination
of the urinary tract
10.3. Examination of urine
11. Examination of reproductive
system
11.1. The female reproductive
system
11.1.1 Vulva and vagina

14. Diagnostic approach to the
diseases

As\sessment methods
204

 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes
from the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or
doubts in relation
to the given
lecture


Kelly,1975

Kelly,1975

Kelly,1975

Kelly.1975
Radostits
et.al.,1994

Radostits
et.al.,1994
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Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
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14.12. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name
Total ECTS of the
module
Objectives of the module

Veterinary Science
12
Animal Diseases and Preventive medicine
30
The objectives of this module are:





Have basic understanding on the pathogenesis of animal diseases
Be familiar with the basic tissue alterations caused by different
etiological agents
Be able to identify, describe and interpret the macroscopic and
microscopic changes resulted from disease condition
Be able to conduct post-mortem procedure Use pathologica l
findings for disease diagnosis and prognosis

Courses in the Module
Course Number

Course Name

Vtsc3124
Vtsc3126
Vtsc3125
Vtsc3121
Vtsc3122

Apiculture and bee disease
Fisheries and fish diseases
Poultry Disease and Management
Large animal Medicine
Small animal Medicine
Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive
Medicine

Vtsc3123

CrHr

Total

207

CP

3
3
2
3
1
2

4
4
4
7
5
6

20

30
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14.12.1. Large animal Medicine

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

veterinary science
Vtsc3124
Large animal Medicine
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Diseases and Preventive Medicine
12

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
7
Lecture

Tutorial

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

208

Lab/practical

Home
study
7

Total
7
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Course description
The etiology, pathogenesis, clinical findings, diagnosis, treatment, prevention and control of
diseases of cattle, sheep, goats, and swine caused by bacteria, viruses, fungi, ricketsia, and
nutritional deficiency with particular emphasis on diseases of major economic and public
health importance in the tropics.
Course objectives
At the end of the course students should:
• Be familiar with specific infectious and non-infectious diseases of large animals
found in the tropics
• Be able to diagnose diseases based on clinical, laboratory and epidemiological
Evidences
 Possess the basic knowledge to treat, control and prevent diseases of farm animals
Mode of delivery: Lecture, case presentation, educational tour, seminar, assignments,
documentaries
Method of assessment: Theoretical exam (mid and final exam), oral examination, continues
assessment, assignment (group and individual).
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
 Listen the lecture and take
3
1. Bacterial diseases
notes from the lecture
1.1. Anthrax
 Forward all the confusion
1.2. Clostridial diseases
or doubts in relation to the
1.3. Pasteurellosis
given lecture
2
3

1.4. Mastitis
1.5. Tuberculosis
1.6. Listeriosis

3

3

1.7. Leptospirosis
1.8. John's Disease
1.9. Brucellosis

4

3

1.10. Infectious kerato
conjunctivitis
1.11. Mycoplasmal
diseases
1.12. Dermatophilosis



 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
209

Reading/Assi
gnments
Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994
Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994
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5

3

1.13. Colibacillosis
1.14. Salmonellosis
1.15. Actinomycosis

6

3

1.16. Actinobacillosis
1.17. Ulcerative
lymphangitis
1.18. Swine erysipelas



2. Viral diseases
2.1. Rabies
2.2. Foot and mouth
disease
12. 2.3. Pest des petitis
ruminants

7

3

8

3

2.4. Malignant catarrhal
fever
2.5. Bovine viral diarrhea
2.6. Contagious ecthyma

9

3

2.7. Sheep and Goat pox
2.8. Lumpy Skin Disease
2.9. Papillomatosis

10

3

2.10. Rift valley fever
2.11. Blue tongue
2.12. African Swine
Fever

 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
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Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994

Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994
Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994
Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994
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11

3

2.13. Hog Cholera
2.14. Nirobi sheep
disease
2.15. Maedi-visna

12

1

2.16. Scrapie
2.17. Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy

13

3

3. Fungal diseases
3.1. Dermatophytosis
3.2. Ring worm

14

3

4. Metabolic diseases
4.1. Milk fever
4.2. Parturient paresis
4.3. Ketosis
4.4. Copper deficiency
4.5. Cobalt deficiency

15

3

16

3

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994

Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994

Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994

Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994

4.6. Vitamin A
deficiency
4.7. Hypomagnesimic
tetani
4.8. Selenium/vitamin E
deficiency

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994

5. Rickettsial Diseases
5.1. Heart water
5.2. Anaplasmosis

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Radostits,
O.M. , D.C.
Blood and
C.C. Gay.
1994
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Week

Practical work

Tasks

1
2
3

Methods of proper history taking.
Techniques of proper restraining of animals.
Estimation of the weight of animals using
the heart girth estimation method.
Methods of body condition scoring.
Physical and clinical examination of patients.
Laboratory examination of samples.
Methods of reaching tentative and final
diagnosis and methods case recording.
Methods of treating sick and diagnosed
animals.
frequency of administration of drugs.
Identify the major problems of animal
health and production in the area.

Report Writing
Report Writing
Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3
4
5

Report
Report
Report
Report

6
7
8
9

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing

Report Writing

10

Report Writing
Report Writing

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
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Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
1. Radostits, O.M. , D.C. Blood and C.C. Gay. 1994. Veterinary Medicine. 8th Ed. Bailliere
Tindall, London.
2. Large Animal Internal Medicine, (Diseases of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Goats).2nd Ed.
The C.V. Mosby Co. Philadelphia, USA.
3. Hungerford. T. G. 1991. Hungerford's Disease of Livestock. 9th Ed, McGraw-HillBook
Company. Sydney.
4. Howard, J.L. 1999. Current Veterinary Therapy, Food Animal Practice, W. B.
Finders Publishers, USA.
5. Scott, D.W., W.H. Miller Jr. and C. Griffin. 1995. Muller and Kirk’s Small
AnimalDermatology. 5th Ed. W.B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia
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14.12.2. Small animal Medicine

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3102
Small animal Medicine
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Diseases and Preventive Medicine
12

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in
my office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

2

Lab/practical

Home
study
5

Total
5

Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
Diagnostic approaches and principles of therapy in dog and cat. Selected systemic diseases
with particular importance to small animals. Clinical signs, diagnosis, treatment, control
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andprevention of important diseases of dogs and cats: Leptospirosis, rabies, canine
distemper,infectious canine hepatitis, Lyme's disease, canine ehrlichiosis, parvovirus
infection, babesiosis, toxoplasmosis, feline panleukopenia, feline calicivirus infection,
ringworms and ecto- and endo-parasitism.
Course objectives
At the end of the course students should:
• Possess the essential information on diseases of small animals on which to approach a
diagnosis
• Be able to devise appropriate strategies for treatment, prevention and control
Mode of delivery: Lecture, case presentation, educational tour, seminar, assignments,
documentaries
Method of assessment: Theoretical exam (mid and final exam), oral examination, continues
assessment, assignment (group and individual).
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Reading/Assi
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
gnments
1
1. Infectious diseases
 Listen the lecture and take Aiello.S.E.19
3

Rabies
notes from the lecture
98.
 Forward all the confusion
 Canine Distemper
or doubts in relation to the

Canine Parvovirus
Ettinger,S.J.(1
given lecture
Disease
989
2
3

3

3





Canine Babesiosis
Canine Ehrlichiosis
Leptospirosis




Toxoplasmosis
Canine Infectious
Hepatitis
Feline Infectious
Peritonitis



4

5

3

3





Brucellosis
Feline
Panleukopenia
Feline Leukaemia




Systemic Mycoses
Haemobartonellosis

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
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6

3

7

3

8

3

9

3

10

3

or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies

2. Diseases of the
respiratory system
 Diagnostic
approach to patients
with respiratory
diseases
 Diseases of the
upper respiratory
tract (Rhinitis,
Tracheitis,
Brachycephalic
airway obstruction)
 Diseases of the
 Listen the lecture and take
lower respiratory
notes from the lecture
tract (Canine
 Forward all the confusion
infectious
or doubts in relation to the
tracheobronchitis,
given lecture
Feline allergic
 Take part on reading
bronchitis,
assignment
Pneumonia, Pleural
effusion, pulmonary
edema).
3. Diseases of the
 Listen the lecture and take
cardiovascular system
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
 Heart failure
or doubts in relation to the
 Feline
given lecture
cardiomyopathy
Take
part
on reading assignment
 Heartworm disease
 Listen the lecture and take
 Congenital heart
notes from the lecture
diseases (Patent
 Forward all the confusion
ductus arteriosus,
or doubts in relation to the
Aortic stenosis,
given lecture
Pulmonary stenosis,
Take part on reading assignment
Ventricular septal
defect, Atrial septal
defect)
 Myocardial and
pericardial diseases
4. Diseases of the
 Listen the lecture and take
Gastrointestinal System
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
 Diseases of the oral
or doubts in relation to the
cavity (Oral ulcers
216
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98.
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11

12

13

3

3

3

and stomatitis,
Oropharyngeal
neoplasia,
Tonsilitis)
 Esophageal diseases
(Esophageal foreign
body, Esophagitis)
 Diseases of the
stomach (Acute
gastritis, Chronic
gastritis, Gastric
dilatation/ Volvulus,
Gastric neoplasia,
Pyloric obstruction)
 Intestinal diseases
(Initial steps in the
diagnosis and
diagnostic tests of
intestinal
diseases, Acute diarrhea,
Chronic diarrhea,
Intestinal obstruction)
 Diseases of the large
intestine.
5. Diseases of the
Reproductive Tract
• Cystic Endometrial
Hyperplasia (Pyometra)
• Metritis
 Pseudopregnancy
• Genital emergencies in
females (Dystocia,
Uterine prolapse,
Eclampsia)
• Genital emergencies in
males (Paraphymosis,
Trauma to the penis,
Orchitis, Prostatic
enlargement.
6. Diseases of the
Urinary System
• Renal failure (Acute
renal failure, Chronic
renal failure)
• Cystitis
• Bladder tumour

given lecture
Take part on reading assignment

989

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Aiello.S.E.19
98.

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment

Aiello.S.E.19
98.
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• Urinary incontinence
14

3

15

3

16

3

7. Diseases of the
Hemolymphatic and
Musculoskeletal System
• Diseases of the
hemolymphatic system
(Anemia, Regenerative
anemia, Nonregenerative
anemia, Autoimmune
hemolytic anemia,
Lymphoma)
• Diseases of the
musculoskeletal system
(Chronic hip displasia,
Arthritis, Infectious
Arthritis, Non-Infectious
Arthritis, Rickets)
8. Diseases of the Eye
and Ear
 Diseases of the eye
(Physical
Examination of the
eye, Common ocular
abnormalities of
dog and cat, Ocular
manifestation of systemic
diseases, Ocular
therapeutics)
 Diseases of the ear
(Otitis externa and
media)
9. Small Animal
Toxicology
• Introduction (Clinical
signs, Laboratory
examination of toxicity,
Treatment of
toxicosis)
• Common toxicants in
small animal medicine:
Inorganic toxicants
(Acids and alkalis,
Lead, Carbon monoxide),
Rodenticides
(Strychnine, Zinc

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Aiello.S.E.19
98.

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Aiello.S.E.19
98.

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Aiello.S.E.19
98.
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phosphide,
Anticoagulants
(warfarin)), Insecticides
(Acaricides)
(Organophosphates,
Organochlorines).

Week

Practical work

Tasks

1



Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6
7

Diseases of the oral cavity (Oral ulcers
and stomatitis, Oropharyngeal neoplasia,
Tonsilitis)
• Esophageal diseases (Esophageal foreign
body, Esophagitis
• Diseases of the stomach (Acute gastritis,
Chronic
gastritis,
Gastric
dilatation/
Volvulus,
Gastric neoplasia, Pyloric obstruction)
Intestinal diseases (Initial steps in the
diagnosis and diagnostic tests of intestinal

2
3
4
5
6

8

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%
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COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Reference Books
1. Aiello.S.E.1998. The Merck Veterinary Manual. 8th ed. Merck and CO., INC., Whitehouse
Station, N.J., U.S.A.
2. Ettinger,S.J.(1989) . Textbook of Veterinary internal Medicine –disease of dogs and cats.
Volume I, W.B. Saunders Company
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14.11.3. Poultry Disease

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3125
Poultry Disease and management
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Diseases and Preventive Medicine
12

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

221

Home
study
3

Total
4
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Course description

Lecture: Definitions, causes, distribution, transmission, pathogenesis, clinical signs,
postmortem examination, diagnosis, treatment, control and prevention of major infectious
diseases
(parasitic, bacterial, viral, fungal) and nutritional disorders of poultry prevalent in the tropics
particularly in Ethiopia. Emerging, re-emerging and zoonotic poultry diseases are descried.
Practical:
_ Demonstration of poultry necropsy techniques.
_ Examination of dead or moribund poultry.
_ Collection, preservation, labeling and dispatching of morbid poultry materials.
_ Visit to poultry farms, investigation of field outbreaks and report writing on the basis of
examination results.
Course objectives
_ Have sound knowledge on the different diagnostic, prevention and control measures
_ Possess skills of diagnosing poultry diseases on the basis of symptoms, gross lesions and
histopathological changes
_ Be able to make plausible decision at the time of outbreak without compromising the
economy of the farmer or farm owner
Mode of delivery: Lectures, Laboratory activities, farm visits
Assessment methods:
 Quizzes, assignments, laboratory reports
 Mid-examination
 Final examination
 Practical examination
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
1
 Listen the lecture and take
2
notes from the lecture
1. Introduction
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
2

15.

Major Bacterial
diseases of
poultry
2.1. Avian salmonellosis
2.2. Avian Collibacillosis
and clostridial infectio

2

3

2

2.3. Mycoplasmal
infections
2.4. Avian Tuberculosis

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
222
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et.al.2003
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4

2

2.5. Streptococcal and
Staphylococcal
infections

5

2

3. Major Viral diseases
of poultry
3.1. Newcastle
Disease

6

2

3.2. Infectious
Bronchitis, Infectious
Laryngotracheitis, Avian
Influenza

3.3. Infectious Bursal
Disease, Marek’s
Disease and Lymphoid
Leukosis

7

2

8

2

3.4. Fowl Pox, , Avian
Encephalomyelitis, Viral
arthritis

9

3

4. Fungal diseases of
poultry
4.1. Aspergillosis and
Aflatoxicosis

or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
223
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10

2

5. Major Parasitic
Diseases of Poultry
5.1. Protozoal diseases

Take



Take
11

2

given lecture
part on reading assignment
Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
part on reading assignment

5.1. Protozoal diseases

12

2

5.2. Helminths and
ectoparasites

13

2

6. Major Nutritional
Disorders of poultry
6.1. Vitamin A
deficiency

14

2

6. Major Nutritional
Disorders of poultry
6.1. Vitamin A
deficiency

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
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2

6.2. Mineral deficiency

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Saif
et.al.2003

2

6.2. Mineral deficiency

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

Saif
et.al.2003

15

16

Week

Practical work

Tasks

1

Demonstration
of
poultry
necropsy
techniques.
_ Examination of dead or moribund
poultry.
_ Collection, preservation, labeling and
dispatching of morbid poultry materials.
_ Visit to poultry farms, investigation of
field outbreaks and report writing on the
basis of examination results.

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6

2
3
4

5
Assessment methods
Laboratory

7

Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
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Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.

Reference
David Campbell (1995). Avian Hematology and Cytology
Saif, H John Barnes , John R GLISSONAlY M FADLY , Larry R Mcdougald , David E
Swayne92003).Diseases of Poultry.
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14.11.4. Veterinary Epidemiology & Preventive Medicine

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science

Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3123
Veterinary Epidemiology & Preventive Medicine
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Animal Diseases and Preventive Medicine
12

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

228

Home
study
6

Total
6
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Course description
The course deals with the identification and quantification of the effect of multi-factorial
disease determinants such as the host, environment and the agent; source, modes of
transmission, and maintenance of infection; measurement of morbidity and mortality; disease
ecology; observational studies; sampling strategies; interpretation of laboratory test results;
animal health information system; risk analysis; anti-epizootic measures and economics of
disease control.
Course objectives
• To provide a comprehensive introduction to the role of epidemiology in veterinary medicine.
• To introduce to students how to seek and identify the causes and effects of disease and to
investigate the ways in which infection is transmitted and maintained.
• To explore the methodology and interpretation of surveys, observational studies and clinical
trials.
• To introduce the concepts of economic analysis in disease control measures.
• To introduce the concepts of risk analysis with the aims of protecting consumers’ health or,
exclusion of exotic disease agents.
Mode of delivery: Lecture, case presentation, educational tour, seminar, assignments,
documentaries
Method of assessment: Theoretical exam (mid and final exam), oral examination, continues
assessment, assignment (group and individual).
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Reading/A
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
ssignments
1
1. Introduction
2
1.1. Generalities
Barinett, V.
1.2. Uses of
(1991
Epidemiology
 Listen the lecture and take
1.3. Types of
notes from the lecture
epidemiological
 Forward all the confusion
Investigations
or doubts in relation to the
1.4. Epidemiology as a
given lecture
Diagnostic Tool
1.5. Interdisciplinary
Relations
2
2. Determinants of
 Listen the lecture and take
Disease
notes from the lecture
Byrd, D.M.
2
2.1. Generalities
 Forward all the confusion
and
2.2. Classifications
or doubts in relation to the
Cothern, R.
2.3. Epidemiologic Triad
given lecture
(2000).
2.4. Host as a
 Take part on reading
determinant of disease
assignment
2.4.1. Intrinsic Host
Factors
2.4.2. Extrinsic Host
Factors
2.5. Environmental
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3

2

4

2

Factors
2.5.1. Macroclimate
2.5.2. Microclimates
2.5.3. Biological Factors
2.6. Agents as
Determinants of Disease
2.6.1. Non-infectious
Agents
2.6.2. Infectious Agents
2.6.3. Properties of
Infectious Agents
2.6.3.1. Infectivity
2.6.3.2. Pathogenicity
and Virulence
2.6.3.3. Aggressiveness
2.6.3.4. Toxigenicity
2.6.3.5. Immunogenicity
2.6.3.6. Plurality
2.6.3.7. Adaptability
2.6.3.8. Transmissibility
2.6.3.9. Stability
2.6.3.10.Tissue Tropism
2.7. Agent-Host
Interaction
2.7.1. Antigenic variation
2.7.2. Creation of Carrier
State
2.8. Sources of Infectious
Agents
2.8.1. Primary Sources
2.8.2. Secondary Sources
2.8.3. Specific Sources
2.8.3.1. Apparent and inapparent infection
2.8.3.2. Free living
agents
2.8.3.3. Human Beings
2.8.3.4. Materials of
Animal Origin
2.8.3.5. Feed and water
2.8.3.6. Inanimate
objects
2.8.3.7. Biological
products

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
230
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7

5

2

6

2

2

 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies
2.9. Modes of
Transmission
2.9.1. Horizontal
Transmission
2.9.1.1. Direct Contact
2.9.1.2. Indirect Contact
2.9.1.2.1. Vehicular
Transmission
2.9.1.2.2. Vector
Transmission
2.9.1.2.2.1. Mechanical
Vectors
2.9.1.2.2.2. Biological
Vectors
2.9.2. Vertical
Transmission
2.10. Maintenance
strategies of Infectious
Agents
2.10.1. Avoidance of
stages in the External
environment
2.10.2. Creation of
Resistant Forms

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

231
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8

2

9

3

2.10.3. Rapidly-in,
Rapidly-out strategy
2.10.4. Persistence
within the Host
2.10.5. Extension of Host
Range
2.11. Entry Routes into a
Susceptible Host
2.11.1. Oral Route
2.11.2. Respiratory
Route
2.11.3. Per-cutaneous
2.11.4. Urogenital Tract
2.11.5. Mammary Gland
2.11.6.Placenta/Fetal
circulation
3. Diseases events in a
population
3.1. Infectious Process
3.1.1. Stages of
Infectious Process
3.1.2. Forms of
Infectious Process
3.2. Epizootic Process
3.2.1. General
Considerations
3.2.2. Sporadic
Occurrence
3.2.3. Endemic
Occurrence
3.2.4. Epidemic
Occurrence
3.2.4.1. Epidemic Curves
4. Nature of Animal
Population
4.1. Categorization
4.2. Number and density
of Animal Population
4.3. Geographic Location
4.4. Movement
4.5. Organization
4.6. Turnover
4.7. Population
Resistance
4.8.
Management/Husbandry

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
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Practices
10

2

11

2

12

2

13

2

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment

8. Sampling strategies
8.1. Introduction
8.2. Non-Probability
Sampling Method
8.2.1. Convenience
Sampling
8.2.2. Purposive
Sampling
8.2.3. Judgment
Sampling
8.3. Probability/Random
Sampling Method
8.3.1. Definitions
8.3.2. Simple Random
Sampling
8.3.3. Systematic
Random Sampling
8.3.4. Stratified Random
Sampling
8.3.5. Multi-Stage
Sampling
8.3.6. Sample Size
9. Interpretation of
Laboratory Results
9.1. Pathognomonic
Tests
9.2. Surrogate Tests
9.3. Test Sensitivity
9.4. Test Specificity
9.5. Predictive Values of

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
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and
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a Test
14

2

2
15

16

2

10. Anti-Epizootic
Measures
10.1. Prevention
10.2. Control
10.3. Eradication
10.4. Specific Activities
for Directed Action
10.4.1. Slaughter
10.4.2. Quarantine
10.4.3. Reduction of
Contact
10.4.4. Mass Treatment
10.4.5. Modification of
Host Resistance
10.4.6.
Environment/Manageme
nt control
10.4.7. Vector Control
10.5. Important Factors
in Control and
Eradication Programs
11. Animal Health
Information System
11.1. General
requirements of
epidemiological data
11.2. Surveillance
11.3. Monitoring
11.4. Questionnaire
administration
12. Introduction to risk
analysis
12.1. Objectives
12.2. Components of risk
analysis
12.2.1. Risk assessment
13.2.1.1. Risk
determination
13.2.1.2. Risk evaluation
13.2.1.3. Health risk
assessment
12.2.2. Risk management
12.2.3. Risk
communication

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
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12.3. Application of risk
analysis in veterinary
medicine
Week

Practical work

Tasks

1

Collecting secondary data from the record
from different vet. clinics on diseases and
making analysis: Morbidity, mortality rates
Visit to clinic to identify different types of
national and international disease reporting
formats and doing exercise using the
formats
Diseases surveillance exercise
General diseases reporting system
Importing, entering and editing data using
SPSS and EPI-Info statistical software
packages, Examining data and graphical
representation, Multiple response analysis,
questionnaire and coding, Hypothesis
testing, significance and test selection,
qualitative
and quantitative data analysis using EPIInfo and SPSS

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing
Report Writing
Report Writing

5
6
7

2

3
4
5

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%
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COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Reference Books
1. Barinett, V. (1991). Sample Survey: Principles and Methods. Edward Amold,
London.
2. Byrd, D.M. and Cothern, R. (2000). Introduction to risk analysis. Government Institutes,
Rockville, Maryland.
3. Clarke, G.M. (1980). Statistics and experimental design. 2nd ed. Edward Amold,
London.
4. Greenberg R.S. (1993). Medical Epidemiology. 1st ed.
5. Leech, F.B. and sellers K.C. (1979). Statistical Epidemiology in Veterinary Sciences.
Grittin and Company Ltd.
6. Martin, S.W, Meek, A.H, and Willeberg P. (1987). Veterinary Epidemiology. Principles
and Methods. Iowa state University Press. Ames.
7. Paling, R.W. (1990). A contribution to understanding and control of livestock diseases in
Africa, Utrecht, Rotterdam.
8. Putt, S.N.H, Shaw, A.P.H., Woods, A.J., Tylor, L. and James, A.D. (1987).Veterinary
Epidemiology and Economics in Africa. ILCA Manual No. 3.
9. Rothman, K.J. and Greenland, S. (1998). Modern Epidemiology. 2nd ed.
Lippincott-Raven Publishers, PA.
10. Thrusfield, M. (1995). Veterinary Epidemiology. 2nd ed. Butterworths London.
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14.13. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

Veterinary Science

Program
Module number

13

Module name
Total ECTS of the
module
Objectives
of the
module

Veterinary Surgery
6
The objectives of this module are:
 Be familiar with surgical instruments, preparation of surgical
instruments and surgical sites, sutures, anesthesia and basic
skills in minor surgical interventions.


Understand the principles of applied anesthesiology and
possess the essential information on anesthetic agents and
routes of administration in the various animal species.

H

Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

CrHr

Vtsc3111

Surgery and Diagnostic Imaging

Total

3
3

238
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14.13.1. Veterinary Surgery and Diagnostic Imaging

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3131
Veterinary Surgery and Diagnostic imaging
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Surgery
13

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

239

Home
study
6

Total
6
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Course description
Introduction, history, classification and development of veterinary surgery. General surgical
principles, pre-operative and post-operative considerations. Sutures and suture patterns;
preparation of the patient and surgical equipment; minor surgical interventions (wound
dressing, abscess, tumors, cysts, hematoma, hernia etc.); Hemorrhage and hemostasis, shock;
post-operative complications and their management; fracture and dislocation; fluid and
electrolyte therapy. Chemical restraint of animals (anesthesia); patient evaluation, selection of
pre-medication, induction and maintenance agents, anesthetic equipment, monitoring depth of
anesthesia and physiologic function.
Course objectives
At the end of the course students should:
• Be familiar with surgical instruments, preparation of surgical instruments and surgicalsites,
sutures, anesthesia and basic skills in minor surgical interventions.
• Understand the principles of applied anesthesiology and possess the essential information on
anesthetic agents and routes of administration in the various animal species.
Mode of delivery: Lecture, practical demonstrations, case, field works, seminar, assignments,
professional documentaries
Method of assessment: Theoretical exam (mid and final exam), practical examination, oral
examination, continuous assessment, assignment (group and individual).
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Reading/Assi
Week
Conceptual Focus
Activities
(hr)
gnments
1
 Listen the lecture and take
2
notes from the lecture
Introduction

 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture

Surgical instruments

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture

2
2

3

2

Suture materials

4

2

Suture technique
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5

2

Principle of surgical
asepsis

6

2

Anesthesia and pre
anesthetic medication

 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
Assignment on the general
characteristics of inland water
bodies

Shock and fluid therapy
7

2

8

2

Wound management

9

3

Hematoma and abscess

10

2

Hemostasis

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading assignment
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11

2

12

2

13

2

14

2

Post operative
complications and their
management

Surgery of head and
neck
1.1. Dehorning in cattle
congenital abnormalities,
irregular molars, shear
mouth, sharp
teeth,
1.2. Operation for aural
haematoma in dogs,
Cropping of ear in dogs,
Lateral ear resection
(Zepp’s method in dogs),
Operation for entropion
and ectropion,
Extirpation of eyeball
in cattle, horse and dogs,
Yolk gall, Yolk abscess,
Yolk tumours.
Surgery of thorax
2.1. Trephining of frontal
and maxillary sinuses in
horse and cattle
2.2. Tracheotomy in
cattle and dog
2.3. Diaphragmatic
hernia in cattle and dog
Surgery of abdomen
3.1. Cervical
esophagotomy in cattle
horse and dog.
3.2. Laparotomy
(Celiotomy) in dog and
cattle.
3.3. Rumenotomy in
cattle.
3.4. Gastrotomy in dog.
3.5. Abomasopexy for
left and right

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment
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2
15

16

2

displacement of
abomasums in cow.
3.6. Enterotomy in dog.
3.7. End to end
anastomosis of intestine
in dog.
3.8. Amputation of
rectum in cow.
3.9. Surgical
management of atresia
ani and atresia ani et
recti.
3.10.Extirpation of anal
sac in dog.
3.11. Repair of ventral
hernia in cow and horse.
3.12.Repair of perineal
hernia in dog.
Surgery on urogenital
organs of male and
female animals, kidneys
urethras, urinary
bladder
5.1.Cystotomy in dogs,
urethrotomy in dogs,
cystotomy in cattle,
urethrotomy in bullock/
bull.
5.2.Castration in bull,
horse and dogs, repair of
inguinal/ scrotal hernia in
bull and horse.
5.3.Ovariohysterectomy
in dogs, caesarean
section in dog and cow,
episiotomy in dog and
cow, Caslick’s
vulvoplasty in mares,
Repair of vaginal and
uterine prolapse in cow.
Tumors
6.1. Mammary tumors in
bitches,
6.2. Canine
Transmissible Venereal
Tumors (CTVT/ TVT)

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture and take
notes from the lecture
 Forward all the confusion
or doubts in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on reading
243
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assignment
Week

Practical work

Tasks

1

Introduction to the layout of operation
theatre
Common
equipments
and
surgical
instruments
Restraint,
positioning,
bandaging,
catheterizations etc
Operation theatre routines, preparation of
surgical pack, sterilization
Familiarization
with
various
suture
materials and suture patterns
demonstration of surgical procedures
Demonstration of anesthetic equipments
8. Anaesthesia:
Pre-anesthetic examination of animals
induction and maintenance of anesthesia
and monitoring of patient
cardiopulmonary resuscitation of patient
nerve blocks
regional
epidural anesthesia in farm animals
Introduction to the layout of operation
theatre, common equipments, surgical
instruments.
Restraint, positioning, bandaging,
catheterizations etc.
Operation theatre routines
Preparation of surgical pack
Sterilization.
Familiarization with various suture
materials, sutures, tying surgical knots,
double
hand knots, tension sutures, bowel and
uterine sutures etc.
Demonstration of surgical operationcontrol of hemorrhage, suturing etc.
Initiation to live surgery. Surgical
operations.

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6

Report Writing

7

Report Writing
Report Writing
Report Writing

3
4
5

Report Writing

6

Report Writing

7

Report
Report
Report
Report

Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing

3
4
5
6

Report Writing

7

Report Writing

3

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16

Assessment methods
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Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group
References
1. Bojrab, M.J. 1998. Current Techniques in Small Animal Surgery. 4th Ed. Lea & Febiger,
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Philadelphia, USA.
2. Fossum, T.W. 1997. Small Animal Surgery. Mosby Year Book Inc., Philadelphia, USA.
3. Slatter, D.H. 1991. Textbook of Small Animal Surgery. 2nd Ed. W.B. Saunders Co.,
Philadelphia, USA.
4. Harvey, C.E., C.D. Newton, and A. Schawartz. 1990. Small Animal Surgery. J.B.
Lippincott, Philadelphia, USA.
5. Knecht, C.D., A. R. Allen, D.J. Williams, and J.H. Johnson, 1987. Fundamental
Techniques in Veterinary Surgery. 3rd Ed. W.B. Saunders Co., Philadalphia, USA.
6. Turner, A.S., and C.W. McIlwraith. 1994. Techniques in Large Animal Surgery. 2nd Ed.,
Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia, USA.
7. Oehme, F.W., and J.E. Prier. 1988. Textbook of Large Animal Surgery. 2nd Ed., Williams
and Wilkins, Baltimore, London, UK.
8. Kohn, D.F., Wixon, S.K., White, W.J., and Benson, G.J. (editors) 1997. Anesthesia and
Analgesia in Laboratory Animals. American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine Series.
Academic press, New Yor
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14.14. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Program

Veterinary Science

Module number

14

Module name
Artificial Insemination Techniques
8

Total ECTS of the
module
Objectives of the The objectives of this module are:
module
 Possess an in-depth knowledge of functions of reproductive
organs and control of reproduction in female domestic animals.
 Be familiar with differences of reproduction in different
species.
 Be able to comprehend the physiological state of female
reproductive organs
 Able to inseminate and do pregnancy diagnosis in farm animals
Courses in the Module
Course Number

Course Name

CrHr

Vtsc3121

Veterinary Gynecology and Obstetrics

2

4

Vtsc3123

Practical in Artificial Insemination and Pregnancy
Diagnosis

2

4

4

8

Total

247
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14.14.1. Veterinary Gynecology and Obstetrics

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3141
Veterinary Gynecology and Obstetrics
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Artificial Insemination Techniques
14

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

248

Home
study
2

Total
4
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Course description
Lecture: Functional anatomy of female reproductive system. Growth and puberty, estrous
cycle, factors affecting estrous cycle in farm animals, ovulation and fertilization, physiology
of gestation, parturition and lactation. Comparative aspects of reproduction in different
species of domestic animals. Control of reproduction and embryo-transfer.
Practical
Demonstration and palpation of female reproductive organs, induction of parturition,
pregnancy diagnosis, farm visits, case attendance in the clinic.
Course objectives
At the end of the course the students should:
• Possess an in-depth knowledge of functions of reproductive organs and control
of reproduction in female domestic animals.
• Be familiar with differences of reproduction in different species.
• Be able to comprehend the physiological state of female reproductive organs.
Mode of delivery: Lecture, practical demonstrations, clinic case, field works,
assignments, professional documentaries, educational tours

seminar,

Method of assessment: Theoretical exam (mid and final exam), practical examination, oral
examination, continuous assessment, assignment (group and individual).
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS AND READING
Lecture
Week
(hr)
1
2

2
2

3

2

Conceptual Focus

Activities

1. ANATOMY OF FEMALE
GENITAL SYSTEM
 Embryology
Development
 Gross Morphology
 Functional Anatomy
2. SEASON AND CYCLES
 Puberty and sexual
Maturity; factors
Affecting Puberty
 Breeding seasons
 Classification of Animal
Species- Mono, Di, poly,
Seasonal Polyestrus
3. REPRODUCTIVE
HORMONES
 Primary Hormones –
249

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on
reading assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture

Reading/
Assignme
nts
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4

2

5

2

6

2

Hypothalamic; Hypopyseal;
Gonnadal; Uterine; Placental
(Source, Structure, Function)
 Secondary Hormones: TSH
(Thyroxin); Adrenal steroids
(General Discussion)
 Natural and Synthetic
Hormones
4. OESTROUS CYCLE
 Stages, Duration,
Functional Events
 Estrus – Duration; External
and Internal changes
 Hormonal control of Estrus
cycle
 Heat Detection – Methods
– signs and symptoms;
variations in other species
 Estrus synchronizationProstaglandins and
synthetic Progestogens
 Follicular growth, Egg
maturation and ovulation
5. PHYSIOLOGY OF
FERTILIZATION
 Egg and sperm Transport,
capacitation of spermatozoa
 Acrosome Reaction;
Fertilization, Cleavage
 Maternal recognition of
pregnancy and Implantation
 Plecenta and placental
membranes
 Role of fetal fluids in
pregnancy
 Feral Development
6. PREGNANCY DIAGNOSIS
 Gestation periods Across
species
 Methods – Rectal
palpation; Vaginal
Examination, Histological
changes;
Radiological; Hormonal;
Biochemical; Ultrasonography.
250

 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on
reading assignment

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on
reading assignment
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External Examination.
 Differential Diagnosis
7.PARTUTITION
 Definition _ eutocianormal process
 Factors initiating
parturition; Fetal/Maternal
 Presentation; position;
posture

7

2

8

2





9

3

10

2

8. DISEASES AND
ACCIDENTS OF
GESTATION
 Abortion: Infectious
Abortions; Non-infection
abortions (Causes;
Diagnosis;
Prevention and control)
 Fetal Mummification and
maceration
 Dropsy of feral membranes
and fetus
 Uterine torsion
 Antepartum Vagino-cervical
prolapsed
 Ventral Hernia

11

2

Stages-Events; Duration
Induction of parturition
Uterine involution and post
partum Estrus

9. PURPERAL DISEASES
 Retained fetal Membranes
 Prolapse of Uterus
251

Assignment on the
general characteristics of
inland water bodies
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on
reading assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
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Post partum metritis –
Endometritis, septic Metritis;
Cervixitis; Vaginitis
Pyometra




12

2

10. INFERTILITY
 Anestrus and Repeat
Breeding
 Ovarian Hypoplasia;
segmental Aplasia of
Mullerian duct system;
Freemartins.
 Cystic orarian
Degeneration/ ovulation
failure; early embryonic
death
 Male factors in female
infertility
 Nutritional and Manage
mental factors
 Infectious infertility

13

2

14

2

11. DYSTOCIA
 Basic causes of dystocia
 Immediate causes of
dystocia
 Obstetrical Instruments
 Fetal Malposititions;
Abnormal posture and
presentation

2



15

Obstetrical Procedures
(manipulative delivery;
partial and total fetotomy)
 Caesarean section – Large
/Small/ pet animals
 Ovariohysterectomy
 Material dystocia: Uterine
Intertia; Torsion, Twining;
Failure of cervical
Dilatation
252






the lecture
Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on
reading assignment
Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
Take part on
reading assignment

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
 given lecture
Take part on reading
assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
 given lecture
 Take part on
reading assignment
 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on
reading assignment
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16

2

Dystocia in other species
(mare, small Ruminants;
Bitch; Sow)

12. EMBRYO TRANSFER
TECHNOLOGY
 Selection of donor Animals
 Super ovulation and Estrus
synchronization
 Embryo collection,
Evaluation and Transfer

 Listen the lecture
and take notes from
the lecture
 Forward all the
confusion or doubts
in relation to the
given lecture
 Take part on
reading assignment

Week

Practical work

Tasks

1

Demonstration and palpation of female
reproductive organs.
Induction of parturition
Pregnancy diagnosis
Farm visits
Case attendance in the clinic: to see various
reproductive problems and diseases

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report
Report
Report
Report

4
5
6
7

2
3
4
5

Writing
Writing
Writing
Writing

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%

Mid exam

40%
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Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
1. Hafez, E.S.E. 1993. Reproduction in Farm Animals. 6th Ed. Lea and Febiger,
Philadelphia.
2. Arthur, G.H., D.E. Noakes & H. Pearson 1989. Veterinary Reproduction and
Obstetrics, 6th Ed. Bailliere Tindall, London
3. Roberts, S.J., 1986. Veterinary Obstetrics and Genital Diseases. 2nd Ed., Edwards
Brothers, Inc., Ann. Arbor. Michigan, USA
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14.14.2. Artificial Insemination and Pregnancy Diagnosis

Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Veterinary Science
Vtsc3142
Artificial Insemination and Pregnancy Diagnosis
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Artificial Insemination Techniques
14

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
256

Home
study
2

Total
4

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
Practical: Functional anatomy of male genital organs, Embryological development,
Spermatogenesis, Mating Behavior, Reaction Time, Mounting, Intromission, Ejaculation,
Breeding soundness, Semen Evaluation – Collection, Macroscopic, Microscopic and
Biochemical
evaluation,
Artificial
Insemination
(AI):
Historical,
Advantages
/Disadvantages/Insemination Techniques, Semen preservation liquid and frozen, Diluents
/Extenders, AI in other Species, Infertility in males, Hereditary defects, Acquired conditions,
nutritional deficiencies Immunologic factors.
Andrological investigations of breeding bulls; diagnosis of reproductive disorders in bulls;
Preparation of artificial vagina (AV); collection of semen and evaluation; Insemination
techniques, pregnancy diagnosis.
Mode of delivery: Lecture, practical demonstrations, clinic case, field works, seminar,
assignments, professional documentaries, educational tours
Method of assessment: Theoretical exam (mid and final exam), practical examination, oral
examination, continuous assessment, assignment (group and individual).
Week

Practical work

Tasks

1

Andrological investigations of breeding
bulls; Assessment of sires
Physical examinations, observing sexual
behavior, palpation of scrotum, spermatic
chord, seminal vesicles and ampullae
Collection of materials for sperm activity,
morphology and diagnosis of reproductive
disorders in bulls
Demonstration of AI gun (French and
German) and its different components
Insemination techniques in chilled and
frozen semen

Report Writing

Due date for
submission of
report
3

Report Writing

4

Report Writing

5

Report Writing

6

Report Writing

7

2

3

4
5

Assessment methods
Laboratory
Test #1

30%

Assignment #1

15%

Seminar

15%

Lab report

40%

Total

100%

Lecture
Test#2

20%
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Mid exam

40%

Final exam

40%

Total

100%

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained in each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated in each content of your course guidebook and complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
Reference Books
1. Hafez, E.S.E. 1993. Reproduction in Farm Animals. 6th Ed. Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia.
2. Arthur, G.H., D.E. Noakes & H. Pearson 1989. Veterinary Reproduction and Obstetrics,
6th Ed. Bailliere Tindall, London
3. Roberts, S.J., 1986. Veterinary Obstetrics and Genital Diseases. 2nd Ed., Edwards
Brothers, Inc., Ann. Arbor. Michigan, USA.
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14.15. Module handbook

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Program
Module number
Module name

Veterinary Science
15

Veterinary Public Health
Total ECTS of the 4
module
Objectives of the The objectives of this module are:
module
 Define some terminologies applied in Food Hygiene and Public
Health


Explain the principles and practices of food hygiene



Explain the sanitary aspect of food of animal origin from the farm
to the table



Describe the cause, spread and symptoms of common zoonotic
diseases and food borne diseases



Discusses the method of prevention and control of food borne
and zoonotic diseases.

Courses in the Module
Course Number

Course Name

CrHr

Vtsc3121

Food Hygiene and Veterinary Public Health

Total

260

CP

2

4

2

4

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
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14.15.1. Food Hygiene and Veterinary Public Health

Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Veterinary Science
Vtsc3121
Food Hygiene and Veterinary Public Health
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Artificial Insemination Techniques
13

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

1
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory

262

Home
study
1

Total
2

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
Course description: Food Safety and Hygiene, Health Risk Management. HACCP
procedure, Housing Practice including Urban and Rural Regeneration, Environmental
Protection, Disease of public health importance, Public Health Integration and Dissertation
Course objectives: At the end of the course, the student will be able to:
 Define some terminologies applied in Food Hygiene and Public Health
 Explain the principles and practices of food hygiene
 Explain the sanitary aspect of food of animal origin from the farm to table
 Describe the cause, spread and symptoms of common zoonotic disease and food borne
disease
 Discuses the method of prevention and control of food borne and zoonotic disease.
Schedule of Lecture Topics , Activities and reading
Week

1

Lectur
e
(hr)
1(hr)

2

1(hr)

3

1(hr)

4

1(hr)

5

1(hr)

Conceptual focus

Activities /Tasks

Reading

chapter: 1. Properties of
food of animal origin
1.1. Meat and Meat
products (beef), poultry
meat
1.2. Milk and milk product
1.3. Egg
1.4. Fish and Fish product
1.5. Game

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Students must react
voluntarily to questions asked
& take lecture note

Bohra &
Parias
(2006) PP,
18-132

chapter : 2. food
contaminants
2.1 types of food
contaminants
 Chemical
 Physical
 Biological
2.2. Sources of
contamination
2.3. Food borne pathogens
 Food infection
 Food intoxication
 Food spoilage
2.4. Factors affecting
microbial growth
2.5. Microbial growth phase
3. RECOGNITION OF

Bohra &
Parias
(2006) PP,
18-132

Bohra &
Parias
(2006)
PP.113=117
,143, 178188

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take

263

Bohra &
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INFECTION AND FOOD
SPOILAGE
3.1. Antemortem
examination
3.2. Postmortem
examination
3.3. Organoleptic test
 Odor
 Flavor
 Color
 Consistency
3.4. Bateriological
examination (Colony
forming unit and isolation
of pathogens)

notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions

6

1(hr)

7 &8

2hr

4. ZOONOSIS
4.1. Bacterial

9&10

2hr

4.2. Viruses

11

1hr

4.3. Protozoa
4.3. Trematoda

12

1hr

4.4. Cestoda
.
4.5. Nematodes

13

1hr

5 . TECHNOLOGIES FOR
RENDERING FOOD
5.1. Heat
 Pasteuralization
 Sterilization
 Canning

Parihas
(2006)
pp.153-176

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
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Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-206

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-2006

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006)
pp.1-6
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14

1hr

15

1hr

5.2. Cold
 Cooling(Chiling)
 Freezing
 Lyophilization
5.3. Irradiation
5.4. Disinfection
5.5. High pressure
Technology
5.6. Ozonization
5.7. Technologies to control
contaminants
Temperature
 Cold holding
 Chilling
 Hot holding
 PH
 Acidification
 Fermentation

Water activity
 Use of salt
 Drying
Freezing
5.8. Technologies to
prevent recontamination
during or after processing
5.8.1. Packing
5.8.2. Disinfection
equipment
or after processing
5.8.3. Hygiene design of
Food processing equipmen
HACCP (FOOD SATETY)
6.1. Definitions
6.2. General statements
6.3. Advantage and
limitations
6.4. Principles
6.5. Procedure of
determining CCP
6.6. Types of Critical
Control Points
6.7. Steps in Conducting
HACCP 6.8. Decision tree
to identify
CCP(Flow chart)
6.9. Application of HACCP

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
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Borha &
Parihas
(2006),pp16.
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in meat
production
16

Final exam

Schedule of Practical/Laboratory
Week

Practical work

Session: 1

Examination of meat and meat
products
Antemortem Examination

Tasks

Session: 2

postmortem Examination

Section: 3

Detection of oedema with alcohol
floatation test
Determination of fat rancidity (with
neutral red) and detection of icterus
Determination of PH of meat
Microbial examination of meat and
meat products
Indirect method of determining
bacterial load

Session 4:
Session 5:
Session 6:
Session 7:

Session 8:

Examination of canned meat

Session 9:

Detection of antibiotic residues in
meat
Examination of milk and milk
products

Session 10:

Determining the freshness of milk

Observation of
Antemortem
Examination
Observation of
postmortem
Examination
practice alcohol
floatation test
practice neutral red test

Report week 3

Report week 4
Report week 5

pH test
Culturing of meat

Report week 6
Report week 7



Report week 8

Methyl blue
reduction test
 Catalase test
Observe Rusting,
liking, swelling

Report week 9
Report week 10







Session 11:

Determining adulteration



Session 12:

Determining and keeping quality
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Due date for
submission of
report in week
Report week 2

PH
Single alcohol test
Double alcohol test
Clot on boiling test
Titerable acidity

Report week 11

Specific gravity
(lactodensimeter)
Fat determination
Methyllene blue
reduction test
California mastitis
test
Somatic cell count

Report week 12

Report week 13

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013

Session 13:

Tests conducted on heated milk

Session14:

Examination of unopened and
opened egg

Total bacterial
count
 Phosphatase test
 Peroxidase test
 Turbidity test

Unopened:
 Weight
 Candling
 The shell
 The air shell
 The white
 Floatation
Opened:
 Yolk index
 Direct microscopic

Report week 14

Report week 15

Teaching and learning methods
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, laboratory/practical activities,
discussions, question and answering readings, assignments and/or group works and
presentations.
1. Lecture
2. Practical
3. Reflections: keep a weekly written reflection of your reactions questions about the
readings and discussions in class.
5. Home work: home work assignments are given to help reinforce some topics covered or
not covered in class.
6. Seminar: All students will be required to complete literature review based papers to
successfully complete this course
Assessment Methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (minimum 60%) which
comprises relevant tests, assignments, seminar and laboratory works, mid exam and final
examination.
Summary of Curse assignments, tests and exam
Laboratory
Test #1
30%
Assignment #1
15%
Seminar
15%
Lab report
40%
Total
100%
Lecture
Test#2
20%
Mid exam
40%
267
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Final exam
Total

40%
100%

Grading: as per university’s regulation
Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.

Required Reference books
Hand out
Bohra & Parihas(2006): Food Microbiology Jodhpur
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14.16. Veterinary Business Management and Extension

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Program

Veterinary Science

Module number

16

Module name
Veterinary Business Management and Extension
8

Total ECTS of the
module
Objectives
of the The objectives of this module are:
module
Courses in the Module
Course Number

Course Name

CrHr

Agec3044

Entrepreneurship & Business Management

3

5

Vtsc3161

Animal Health Extension and Pastoralism

2

3

5

8

Total

270

CP
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14.16.1. Entrepreneurship & Business Management

Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Veterinary Science
Agec3044
Entrepreneurship & Business Management
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Business Management and Extension
16

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory
271

Home
study
4

Total
4

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013

Course description
The course entrepreneurship and business management addresses the basic concepts of
entrepreneurs, entrepreneurship, creative process, business plan and the ways to manage
business organizations effectively and efficiently. It deals with the types of business, elements
of project planning and evaluation and cost-benefit analysis; factors of production, concepts
ofaccounting; costs of production; principles of demand and supply; marketing; consumer
behaviours inventory management; and client communication principles of profit
maximization in
agricultural production, Emphasis is given to economics and business
management of farms and clinics.
Course objectives
At the end of this course, students should be able to:
 Get knowledge and skill which enhance entrepreneurship
 Understand the concepts and principles of livestock economics;
 Apply economic principles to the organization and management of farms and animal
health services
 Know the principles and roles of marketing and finance in making private veterinary
practice.
 Develop and implement a strategic plan to improve efficiency productivity and
profitability of farms and animal health service.
 Estimate the costs attributed to animal diseases and their control benefit
Mode of delivery:
 The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions, solving
numerical problems, reading assignments and field visits.
Assessment methods: Quizzes, mid-examination, assignments and final examination
Schedule of Lecture Topics , Activities and reading
Week

1

Lectur
e
(hr)
2

2

2

3

2

Conceptual focus

Activities /Tasks

Reading

Part I: Entrepreneurship
1. Entrepreneurship and
Entrepreneurs
1.1. Definition
1.2. Entrepreneurial
competences
1.3. Forms of
Entrepreneurship
1.4. Importance of
Entrepreneurship

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Students must react
voluntarily to questions asked

Bohra &
Parias
(2006) PP,
18-132

2. Entrepreneurship and
Innovation

272

Bohra &
Parias
(2006) PP,
18-132

Bohra &
Parias
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2.1. Creativity as a
prerequisite to Innovation
2.2. Creative process

& take lecture note

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions

4

2

2.5. Windows and corridors
2.6. Myths-fantasies-Not
facts

5

2

6

2

2.7. Success factors of
entrepreneurial ventures
2.8. Creating and
developing the business
Sources of new ideas,
methods of generating new
ideas
Part II: Business
Management

7 &8

2

9&10

2

11

2

Business or financial
plan for a private veterinary
practice
Setting a private
veterinary practice

12

2

Cost accounting and
inventory management
Marketing and client
communication

Basic economic concepts
and issues (demand and
supply, private and public
sectors,
money, banking and
monitory policies)
Economics of farming
systems
The production function
and profit maximization

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
273

(2006)
PP.113=117
,143, 178188

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006)
pp.153-176

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-206

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-2006
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13

2

14

2

Application of
economics in animal health
Estimation of costs of
diseases and benefits of
their control

conomics and
decision-making in
disease control

15



2



artial budget
analysis
ost-benefit analysis

2
16



discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture andEtake
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture andPtake
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation
to
C
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
D

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006)
pp.1-6

Borha &
Parihas
(2006),pp16.

ecision analysis

Assessment
Lecture
Assignment
Test#1
Test#2

20%
10%
10%

Mid exam
Final exam
Total

20%
40%
100%

Grading: as per university’s regulation
Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
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Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
1. Amacher, R.C and Ulbrich, H.H (1986). Principles of microeconomics. Southwestern
publishing co. USA, 3ed
2. Mansfield, E. (1992) Microeconomic theory and application. WW Norton and company,
New York, 7ed
3. Ellis, F. (1994): Agricultural Polices in Developing Countries Athenaeum Press, Great
Britain.
4. Ghatak, S. and K. Ingeresent (1984). Agriculture and Economic Development, Wheetsha
Books Ltd.
5. Hanson, J. (1974): A Text book of Economics. Press Rivhard Clay, Great Brtain.
6. Johl, S. and Kapur, T. (2003): Fundamentals of Farm Business Management. Press Kalyni,
India.
7. Lemma, B. (2003: Basic Principles of Economics. Press Mega, Ethiopia.
8. Putt et al.1988. Veterinary epidemiology and economics in Africa. A manual for use in the
design and appraisal of livestock health policy. ILCA manual No.3
9. Kotler P. 1988. Marketing management: Analysis, planning, implementation and control.
6th Edition. Prentice-Hall Inc., Engelwood Cliffs, New Jersey, USA.
10. Stanton W J. 1981. Fundamentals of marketing. McGraw-Hill Book Company,New York,
U.S.A.Casson, Mark C. The Entrepreneur: An Economic Theory. 1982. Reprint. 1991.
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14.16.2. Animal Health Extension and Pastoralism

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3161
Animal Health Extension and Pastoralism
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Veterinary Business Management and Extension
16

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
3
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

2
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
276

Home
study
3

Total
3

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013
Status of the course

Compulsory

Course description
The challenge for trainers approaching rural development is to not simply develop a training
package and delivery methodology for the clients, but the course deals with description of the
Ethiopian livestock sector; livestock production system; agricultural knowledge systems;
principles of extension; extension approach etc.
Mode of delivery: The course will be offered through lectures, class discussions, group
works, reading assignments and field visits.
Assessment methods: Quizzes, mid-examination, assignments and final examination

Schedule of Lecture Topics , Activities and reading
Week Lectur Conceptual focus
Activities /Tasks
e
(hr)
1
2
Part I: Animal Health
Listen to a lecture and take
extension
notes on the lesson, Forward
Description of the
all the confusion or doubts
Ethiopian livestock sector
trainee may have in relation to
Cultural knowledge
the given lecture, take part in
information systems
discussions
2
2
Listen to a lecture and take
 Objectives and
notes on the lesson, Forward
principles of extension
all the confusion or doubts
education
trainee may have in relation to
Extension teaching
the given lecture, take part in
methods and alternative
discussions
approaches
3
2
Rapid Rural Appraisal
Students must react
(RRA) techniques
voluntarily to questions asked
The concept of the
& take lecture note
contact family

4

2

The classic “extension by
example” approach:
o Demonstrations,
o field days,
o group meetings

5

2

Part II: Pastoralism
Dynamics of pastoral
systems in East Africa.

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
277

Reading

Bohra &
Parias
(2006) PP,
18-132

Bohra &
Parias
(2006) PP,
18-132

Bohra &
Parias
(2006)
PP.113=117
,143, 178188

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006)
pp.153-176
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Pastoralism as a “system”
regulated by
o ecology
o and complex modes of
social, political and
economic organization
Past policies with regard to
pastoralism
o alienation of pastoral land
for other uses

6

2

7 &8

2

9&10

2

trial to modernize pastoral
systems;
o the effects of the
interventions

11

2

Policy challenges and
options for pastoralism

12

2

Analysis of current reforms
with respect to land and
natural resource
management

13

2

Pastoralism within the
context of
o national poverty reduction
strategies,

14

2

Pastoralism and
decentralization

15

2

Pastoralsm and increasing
privatization and foreign

the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
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Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-206

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-2006

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006)
pp.1-6

Borha &
Parihas
(2006),pp16.
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investment

2

all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions

Final Examination

16
Assessment
Lecture
Assignment
Test#1
Test#2
Mid exam
Final exam
Total

20%
10%
10%
20%
40%
100%

Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided
whether they are to be performed individually or in group.
References
1. Ellis, J.E. and Swift, D.M. (1988). Stability of African pastoral ecosystems: alternative
paradigms and implications for development. J. Range Manag. 41(6): 450–459.
2. Price, K.G. and Verios, L. (1999), IDEAS – a diversification manual for the pastoral
rangelands, AGWEST, ISSN1326-4168.
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14.17. Research Tools in Veterinary Science

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

Program

Veterinary Science

Module number

15

Module name
Total ECTS of the
module
Objectives of the module

Research Tools in Veterinary Science
10
The objectives of this module are:
Courses in the Module

Course Number

Course Name

Vtsc3171

Biostatistics and Research Methods

3

5

Vtsc3172

Seminar on current topics in Veterinary
Science
Senior Research Project

2

3

1

3

General Laboratory & Clinic Examination

2
8

4
15

Vtsc3173

CrHr

Total

281

CP
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14.17.1. Biostatistics and Research Methods

Program
Course code
Course Title
Degree Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science
Veterinary Science
Vtsc3171
Research Tools in Veterinary Science
Bachelor Veterinary Science
Biostatistics and Research Methods
17

Instructor/tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact hours(per
week)

Office location:
Mobile: e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Do not hesitate to come and ask questions as long I am available in my
office out of the indicated time line
5
Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/practical

3
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab days
& hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Compulsory
282

Home
study
3

Total
5

Bachelor of Veterinary Sciences, 2013

Course description
Lecture: This course is an extension of Introduction to Statistics which addresses overview of
research (e.g. meaning and steps to be followed) and application of statistical knowledge in
protocol development, objective of a given study versus hypothesis testing, estimation and
assessing statistical significance, estimation of sample size, introduction to the analysis of
categorical data and continuous data, estimation and assessing statistical significance, discuss
the strength of association using OR/RR in a 2x2 table, understanding the objective of
multiple regression/logistic regression and interpretation of results from the analysis,
comparison of more than two averages using ANOVA, multiple range tests, non parametric
tests, and introduction to experimental designs and field trials.
Course objectives
At the end of the course students should:
 know and understand the basic concepts of biostatistics
 be familiar with research design
 be familiar with the skills of collecting, summarizing, analyzing, interpreting and
presenting data
 independently be able to choose appropriate statistical test and conduct the test
 make a statistical inference
 be able to determine correct sample size
Mode of delivery: Lecture, tutorial classes, case presentation, field works, seminar,
assignments.
Method of assessment: Theoretical exam (mid and final exam), oral examination, continues
assessment, assignment (group and individual).
Schedule of Lecture Topics , Activities and reading
Week Lectur Conceptual focus
Activities /Tasks
Reading
e
(hr)
1
2
Introduction
Listen to a lecture and take
Bohra &
notes on the lesson, Forward
Parias
all the confusion or doubts
(2006) PP,
trainee may have in relation to 18-132
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
2
2
Study Designs
Listen to a lecture and take
Bohra &
notes on the lesson, Forward
Parias
all the confusion or doubts
(2006) PP,
trainee may have in relation to 18-132
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
3
2
Data analysis and
Students must react
Bohra &
presentation
voluntarily to questions asked
Parias
& take lecture note
(2006)
PP.113=117
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,143, 178188
4

2

3. Analysis of continuous
data
3.1. t-test (different sample
size, different variance)
3.2. ANOVA

5

2

3.3. Linear regression
model
3.4. Multiple regression

6

2

4. Analysis of categorical
data
4.1 Chi-square-test

7 &8

2

4.2. Fisher’s exact test
4.3. Multiple Logistic
regression

9&10

2

Analysis of count data

11

2

Non-parametric statistical
tests

12

2

Sample size determination

13

2

Field/Experimental trial

Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
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Bohra &
Parihas
(2006)
pp.153-176

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.2002006.209252
Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-206

Bohra &
Parihas
(2006) pp
.200-2006

Bohra &
Parihas
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14

2

Research protocol
development

15

2

Ethics in research execution
and communication

all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions
Listen to a lecture and take
notes on the lesson, Forward
all the confusion or doubts
trainee may have in relation to
the given lecture, take part in
discussions

(2006)
pp.1-6

Borha &
Parihas
(2006),pp16.

2
Final Examination
16
Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1.1
of The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I
will take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure your cell phone is turned off
before entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All
issues discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be
the subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions
indicated at each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments
Reference Books
1. Thrusfield, M. 2007. Veterinary Epidemiology. 3rd edition, Blackwell Publishing Limited
2. Salman, M. D. 2003. Animal Disease Surveillance and Survey Systems: Methods and
Applications. 1st edition, Blackwell Publishing Limited
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3. A.G.Bluman - Elementary Statistics 2nd ed.
4. Eshetu Wencheko Introduction to statistics.
5. J.E. Freund and G.A. Simon- Modern Elementary Statistics 8th ed
6. M.R. Spiegel. Theory and problem of Statistics, Schaums’ Outline series
7. Downie, N.M. and R. W. Heath, 1983). Basic Statistical Methods, 5th Edition. New
York:Harper and Row Publ.
8. Moore, D.S., and G.P. McCabe, (1989). Introduction to the Practice of Statistics, New
York: W.H. Freeman and Company.
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14.17.2. Seminar on current topics in Veterinary Science

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Courses code
Courses Title
Degree Program
Module name
Module number
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit
(CP)
Contact hours
per week
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab
days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3152
Seminar on current topics in Veterinary Science
BVSc
Biostatistics and Research Methods
17

2

Lectures
1

Tutorials &
seminars

Laboratory &
workshop

Home Study
3

Total
2

Animal production and technology students

Compulsory

Course Description
The student will undertake a literature review work on the topic he/she has been identified in
the first semester of final year. The execution of the literature review work might be on areas
related to Animal Nutrition, Animal Breeding and Genetics, Physiology, overall livestock
management, Processing of Animal Products or biotechnological issues. He/she will be
assigned academic advisor who can guide him/her during topic identification, writing and
defense. The student will defend the seminar to the rest of the students and the academic staff.
Course objectives: At the end of the course, the student will be able to:
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To acquaint students on how to write scientific papers.
To develop the skills and confidence of students during presenting papers.
Schedule of Lecture Topics, Activities and reading
Week
Lecture
Conceptual focus
(hr)
1
1
Guidelines to Scientific Paper Writing
2
Guidelines to Scientific Paper Writing
3
Topic/title selection
4
3
Advisor support
5
3
Advisor support
6
3
Advisor support
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Activities
/Tasks

Reading

Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Final exam period

Teaching and learning methods
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, laboratory/practical activities,
discussions, question and answering readings, assignments and/or group works and
presentations.
1. Lecture
2. Practical
3. Reflections:
4. Home work:
5. Seminar: All students will be required to complete literature review based papers to
successfully complete this course
Assessment Methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (minimum 50%) which
comprises relevant tests, assignments, seminar and laboratory works , mid exam and final
examination.
Summary of Curse assignments, tests and exam
Seminar -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 50%
Paper evaluation ----------------------------------------------------------------50%
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Grading: as per university’s regulation
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1 of
The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential
Cell phones: Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the
subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at
each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they
are to be performed individually or in group
Required Reference books
Approved by:
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Name Course Instructor /Tutor

________________
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14.17.3. Senior Research Project

BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Courses code
Courses Title
Degree Program
Module name
Module number
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit
(CP)
Contact hours
per week
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab
days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Veterinary Science
Vtsc3153
Senior Research Project
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Biostatistics and Research Methods
17

3

Lectures
1

Tutorials &
seminars

Laboratory &
workshop

Home Study
3

Total
3

Senior Seminar
Compulsory

Course Description
The student will undertake a research work on the topic he/she has been identified in the first
semester of final year. The execution of a research work will be based on the proposal that has
been developed as part of Senior Research project I. However, slight modification may be
made on the proposal if difficulties occur and the respective advisor is convinced about the
need for modifying the previous proposal. Finally, the student will present and his research
outcomes and submit the written document to his/her academic advisor.
Course objectives: At the end of the course, the student will be able to:
To acquaint students on how to conduct research.
To develop the skills and confidence of students during presenting scientific papers.
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Week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Schedule of Lecture Topics, Activities and reading
Lecture
Conceptual focus
(hr)
1
Guidelines to Scientific knowledge investigation
Guidelines to Scientific knowledge investigation
Topic/title selection
3
Advisor support
3
Advisor support
3
Advisor support
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Activitie
s /Tasks

Reading

Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Final exam period/presentation

Teaching and learning methods
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, laboratory/practical activities,
discussions, question and answering readings, assignments and/or group works and
presentations.
6. Lecture
7. Practical
8. Reflections:
9. Home work:
10. Seminar/workshop: All students will be required to complete conducting research and
writing scientific paper to successfully complete this course
Assessment Methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (minimum 50%) which
comprises relevant tests, assignments, seminar and laboratory works , mid exam and final
examination.
Summary of Curse assignments, tests and exam
Seminar --------------------------------------------------------------------------50%
Paper evaluation ----------------------------------------------------------------50%
Grading: as per university’s regulation
Course policy:
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All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1 of
The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential
Cell phones: Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the
subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at
each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they
are to be performed individually or in group.

Required Reference books
Approved by:
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Name Course Instructor /Tutor
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BAHIR DAR UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Program
Courses code
Courses Title
Degree Program
Module name
Module number
Course chair
Instructor/Tutor
ECTS credit
(CP)
Contact hours
per week
Lecture days,
hours, & room
Tutorial /lab
days & hour
Target group
Year /semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Veterinary Science
Vsct3174
General Laboratory & Clinic Examination
Bachelor of Veterinary Science
Biostatistics and Research Methods
17

4

Lectures
2

Tutorials &
seminars

Laboratory &
workshop

Home Study
2

Total
4

Senior Seminar
Compulsory

Course Description
In the course the students will identify animal health problems topics which priority in
livestock, poultry, fish, honeybee and wild animals primarily on health constraints and also on
production challenges under the guidance of their supervisor, course advisor. The students
will present it and openly defend for examiners from different programs. The examiners will
ask any relevant issue for each candidate graduate for qualification Bachlor of degree
Veterinary Science,
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Course objectives: At the end of the course, the student will be able to:


Enable students identify animal health problems and production constraints in an area.



Be able students design and undertake an independent animal diseases diagnosis, able to
inseminate farm animals and conduct pregnancy diagnosis.



Week
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Be able students with skills of scientific diseases reporting and communication .

Schedule of Lecture Topics, Activities and reading
Lecture
Conceptual focus
(hr)
1
Guidelines to animal diseases investigation
2
Guidelines to laboratory diagnosis
2
Guide line for clinical diagnosis
3
Advisor support
3
Advisor support
3
Advisor support
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Activitie
s /Tasks

Reading

Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Advisor support
Final exam period/presentation

Teaching and learning methods
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, laboratory/practical activities,
discussions, question and answering readings, assignments and/or group works and
presentations.
Assessment Methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment (minimum 40% advisor )
which comprises relevant tests, assignments, seminar and laboratory works , mid exam and
final oral examination.
Grading: as per university’s regulation
Course policy:
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of articles (article 166 and 166.1 of
The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course.
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Academic dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication and plagiarism will not be tolerated and
will be reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to
be copied by yourself) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be
active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to
do all the assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and
present the assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I’ll give out the
directions, if I find necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though
they are explained at each content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to
class, and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than
15% of the class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class.
I will not allow you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions
during my lectures and active participation in class is essential
Cell phones: Cell phones MUST be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive
and annoying to all of us in the class. So please make sure your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the
subject of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at
each content of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they
are to be performed individually or in group.
Required Reference books
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